Brass Band News by unknown
No. 266. LIVERPOOL, NOYEJ\tIBER 1903. REGISTERED FOR TRANBJllIBBION ABROAD. 
FACT VERSUS FICTION, " FE E D  ME ON F ACT S."-Tho:i:n.a.s Ca:rlyle. 
BELLE VUE CONTEST. BOOSEY Solo [nstn1mcnts \\·ere used in the follo�;·ing Bands :-1st Pemberton, 2nd Black Dike, 3rd irwell Springs, 4th Lindley, 5th Lee Mount, 8th Wingates. 
Over qo Boosey's in these .Bands, N OT one of which was p:iven or won as a prize! AUDACITY! At"DACITY ! ! A CDACITY ! '. ' Politicians :ire not the only people who jerrymander figures. Just leave out a few prize bands not 
using your goods and put in one or two usinp: other people·s and claim them as your owu, and you can claim any result on earth. For instance, 
CRYSTAL PALACE CONTEST. 5th Section, Judge's result. lst prize-Hull Waterloo. Full Boosey Set. 4th prize-Burton Latimer Britannia. sr.ff���d Full Boosey Silt. 
THERE�s NO ERROR! 
T:::e::<>US.A.ND G"CT:J:NE.A.S. 
1st-Besses. Boosey Mostly and Four other makes 5th- Pemberton. Boosey Cornet and E uphonium, and Two 1 toth-Tillery Collieries. Six: Boosey and Four other makes 
1tth- Crooke. Six Boosey and Two other makes 
12th-Wyke. Largely Boosey and Two other makes 
2nd-Black Dike. Boosey Mostly and Four other makes other makes I 3rd-Wingates. Boosey Solo Cornet and Euphonium, and Two 6th-Cleckheaton. Boosey Bombardons other makes 8th-Kingston Mills. Full Boosey Set 
These represent over 80 BOOSE\-'S in First Section alone. NOT ONE of which was gi,·en 2s a Prize by ns at any Contest! But what if they were ? The Banes eYidently prefer to use them. 
Monopoly is ended. Tho.nks lo our ' igorous ::ind straightforward campaign, folly is exposed. 
2nd SECTION: 2nd and •Uh- Partly Boosey. 3rd SECTION: 2nd and 4th Full Boosey. REED SECTION: 4th-Fnll Boosey. 
_\nd &TREET say: "The BOOSEY·s helped us into a Priz;.;; e.;_· "----------------------------
Notwithst::inding the audacious claims preferred elsewhere, there is no doubt that for Prize-winning, getting Good Remarks, and being IK TUNE, there is nothing to compare to the inimita1le 
CC>:Lv.I::E:>E:�S.A. -F:C�� :PIS-IWC>�S. 
TYNEMOUTH PALACE CONTEST. lst Prizr,, Cup and :Mec1al-Hebbnn1 Temperance, G. Ha1,-kin". Complete Boosey Set. 
:El:E W:.1:0 RUNS l.YIA.V RE.AD! T:El:E ONE INCONTRO"V"ERTIBLE PROOF OF l.YIERIT IS SUCCESS! 
BOOSEY·s arc successful. in fact the most successful of all instruments used in B·and Contt:sts, a,.e BOOSEv·s PATENT COMPENSATING PISTONS. 
BOOSEY 8t COm9 296? Regent St., London 
·BESSON & CO., LIMITED, LONDON. 
THE LATEST ''PROTOTYPE'' TRIUMPH. 
THE IMPROVED "VICTORY" COMPEHSATORS. 
Mr. Herbert Scott says-" I find your compensating patent is a big improvement on 
any I have tried before." 
Mr. AD�us Holden says-" Compstall won Euphonium Medal with the new Improved 
"Victory" Euphonium." · 
Gravesend Town Band say-" Our Tenor Horn player plays a "Victory" Tenor, and 
won the Medal at Barnet ; our Euphonium player also won the Euphonium 
Medal at same place-he also plays the beautiful "Victory." 
SEND FOR PARTICULARS. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 198, Euston Road, London. 
Used by the Principal Artistes and 
most successful Contesting Bands 




A RTIST E S  SAY. 
And acknowledged by MUSICIANS lo be THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. 
) MR. w. RIMME R- The Cornet bas given me every satisfaction. It is free, P.asy to blow, well in tune, and suits me in every way , 
j. MR. 
H E RB E RT SCOTT--Tbe instrument is a "wonder" and it is impossible to find a better. I am ming it at all my en11;agements. 
MR. ANGU S  HOLDEN-I could not have been suited better . 
SOME OF THESE SPLENDID INSTRUMENTS were used by the followin� successful Bands at 
BELLE -VUE CONTEST, Ju.1y :I.Ith, J.903: Wiogates1'emperance3rd, Coppull :;uhscr iption 5th. 
KIRKCA.L DV CONTE ST, .A u.gu.s-t 1 Sth 1903: Win gates Temperance lst, Besses 2od, Hollin wood Public (full Higham set) 6th, Rochdale Old 8lh. 
"BELLE "VUE CONTEST, :September
' Sth 1903: Pem berton Old lst, Irwell Spri1111s :lrd, Wingates Temperance ::lth. 
CRYSTAL PAL.ACE CH.A.:M:PIONS:.!:IP CON TEST, :Sep-tembe,.. 26th, 1903: Besrns-'o tll°-Barn Jst, Pemberton Old fith, Crooke llth; 2n.d. :Sect:io:n.: 
Burnley Tempernnce 4th. 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF � PLAYING ON PE RFECT INSTRUME NTS. 
Illustrated Catalogues, Price Lists, and Estimates 
on application. JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
• 
AGENTS :-J. E. WARD, 47, Tong Road, Leeds; R. J, 
HA YNF:S, 9, Church Passage, Chancery Lane, 
London, E. C. 
AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL BANDSMEN. 
The Firim of HAWKES & SON was established by WILLIAM HENRY HAWKES in the yeari 
1858, a few weeks af teri he left the Band of Her (now His) Majes ty's Scots Guards, in which he had been Solo 
CoY'net player' for many years, and at the same moment he was made Solo Cornet Player in the private 
Orches tra of Her late Majesty Queen Vic toria. 
He immediately began to publish Band Music, and sell Band Instruments in Cumberland Street, Pimlico; his 
trade increased, and later he took premises at 33, Soho Square, where in a few years he started manufacturing 
Band Instruments in a small way; the house gradually developed, and after 20 years in Soho Square, was t"emoved 
to larger premises at 28, Leicester Square. Here also the house continued to incY'ease its trade, through the 
sterling qualities of the Band Instruments it made, until, after 21 years there, the firm bough t the prese)1t site in 
Denman Street, and built its Model Factory, in which a t  this moment over 140 skilled workmen are constantly 
employed. 
We trust it is eviden t  to all serious-minded men that our one aim is to give satisfaction arid only the best quality. 
To many Bandsmen the name of HAWKE S is quite a s tandard for good quality, but there are others who have 
as yet not used our Instruments and possibly not used our·Music, Tutors, e tc., and we are most anxious of having 
an opportunity of showing and proving to them the value of the productions detailed in our new illustrated 
catalogue, which will be sent post free on application. 
THE 'EXCELSIOR SONOROUS' BAND INSTRUMENTS�......_..,..... 
Are used in complete Off' part sets by the leading bands throughout the world. 
Owing to the great number of Instruments 
on order, we are compelled to suspend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands Instru­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., LTD,, 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BA ... N"D TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, ).J ANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER A!'{D JUDGE OF CO�TESTS, 
' CORN:;'.IARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. . . 
SLAITHWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
.BHASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUKTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 yeara 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED GRA y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LANE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
w ILLIAM SHORT' L.R.A.11., 
Principal Trumpet His )faje•ty 'l'he King's Band and 
Couductor London Cvunty Council. 
BAND CONTESTS .T"GDGED. 
Address--24, GAISFORD i;TREET, KENTISH TOWS, LONDOX, N. W. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E, 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTONE AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JORN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR Ol:'., MUSIC. 
JUDGE QF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS . 
BANDS 1'.RAINEU FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BGLTON. 
J. W. A. EsKDALE, 
L.R.A.)L (BAXDMASTERSHIP), 
ADJlIDIGATOR, ARRANGER, BAKD 
TRAINER, &c. 
Edinburgh: 2nd <:Jass Championship, 1002. All Ecotland: 
:Second in 2nd Class , lfJO:!. 
ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTOK, N.B. 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TEACHER AKD ADJUDICATOR OF BRASS BANDS, &c. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Conductor of Glodwkk Band. The most successful 
Contesting Band in 1889 and 1900. 
Conductor of St. ?lfark's Drum and Flnte Band. The most 
successful Contesting Band in England. 
Upwards of no Contests Adjudirated in 4 years. 
"?!Ir. Holloway's decislons a.re always looked upou with 
respect."-· Vide Press. 
"The Euphonium stands out a giant among soloists."­Vide J. Sydney Jones, Saltaire Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE . 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, CO)fPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, EGRE:�ION'f, CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBE�T WHIPP, 
.MUS, BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.O., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
"HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY, 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, U.S.A. Ro.yal 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS ETC., AND PREPARING 
BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS-
SCARBROUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY, YORKS. 
���-
FRANK OWEN, L .L .C. M  .• 
)fusic )!aster "St. Joseph's Industrial Scho01.'' 
Late Musical Director of the "Ard wick Philharmonic." 
Late Deputy Conductor of the l\Ianchester City Police Band. 
Private Pupil of Horton Allison. Esq .• ){us. Doc., Trinity College, Dt1blin University. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 6.o, �ORTH ROAD, LONGSIGHT, :\lANCHESTER. -- -
WI L L I AM SMI TH, 
BAND TRAINER, &c. 
CO�TESTS AD.JUDICATEl!>. 
l'iEWJ\llLNS, AYRSHIRE. 
WM. HALLIWELL, RA WKES 8t SON' :��i;:;:;,;'��:�u-.-!1-L-a�ndan!I w BAXD TEACIIER AND ADJUDICATOR •. 320, SPRIKG BANK, PEMBERTON, WIGkN. 
2 
A .  TCJJEC.TT,E:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVE:E?.-PLA'I'E:E?., G-IL:DE:E?., A'N:D A:E?.'I'IS'l'IO ENG-BAVER, 
88, Lo�d.<>� B.oa.d., 1".l:a.�o:b.este::r. Established 1876. 
Works :-1 , BRITA I N  STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver- plating in al l its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass e.nd Plated Bets e.t e. liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments ta.ken in exchange a.s pa.rt payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
September, 1903. 
To Bandsmen and all others Interested. 
NOTE.-HODGSON & .JO., Band Uniform ancl Cap 
llfanufacturers, Huddersfield, are the only firm of uniform 
makers in Huddersfield who are Direct Contractors to 
lfis Majesty's <iovernment for the supply of New 
Clothing for the Army. We are the only uniform 
makers in Huddersfield who have clothed our Borough 
Police J<'orce and Tramways, several times, also the 
Corporation and other Fire Brigades Jn and around 
ffuddersf/eld. 
We have also supplied the Huddersfield Volunteers, the 
Yeomanry, Yorkshire Dragoons ; also the Leading Hotel 
and Club Uniforms, besides l&S previously stated in our 
advertisement) nearly every band in and around Hudders­
field, including the following :-
HUDDERSFIELD AKD DISTRICT 
Huddersfield .Military Band. Slaithwaite Brass and Reed Baud. 
· 
Huddersfield Fire Brigade. Flockton Brass Band, Huddersfield. 
:\leltbam :\lills Prize Band. 
Hinchcliffe )Iills Band, Holmfirtl1. 
Scapegoat Hill Band, Golcar. Jiuddersfleld Catholic Band. Linthwaite Prize Band Huddersfield 
Huddersfield Temperance Banc!. Lindley Prize Band, H�ddersfield. ' 
.liuddersfield .Borough Band. ..\.lmondbu.ry Brass Band, Huddersfield. 
Hade Edge Band, Holmfirth. Honley Prize Band, Xr. Hudderstlelcl. 
Grange Moor Band, Nr. Huddersfield. 
Shepley Erass Band, Nr. HttddP,rstleld. 
Denby Dale Band, Nr. lluddersfield. 
H epwoxth Brass Band, ilolmfirth. S!aithwaite Brass Band, Nr. Huddersfield 
�100 Is still waiting to be given to any Charitable Institutio11. in Huddersfiekl (or as reciuested by  .T ohn Beever, .Rug :\[anufacturer, as an extra prize) if he can prove t11e above statements are not trua, 
N"OT:X::CE. 
What do bandsmen want too know about �ow much.John Beaver or we pay in rents and rates. We are sorry to hear 
·he is so heavily rated for hi� Rug ]'actory. �vluch a port10n of _it is the C"uiform Factory, as adv�rtised, .Brook Street. We 
are sui:_e we shonl.d not pay it fol.' such a bmlclu�g. We say, \�1tbout fear, HODGSON & CO. have the Largest, Cleanest and 
·most Up-to-Date 1� Huddersfield .. run by electnc power and hghtecl throughout. An invitation given to all interested' and 
see a complete umform madP. while you wait. 
' 
. \\' e .have. hundreds of Photos in our Show Rooms of Bands from all over the world, sent us entirely through 3atisfact10n given. 
Send for our New Colom·ed Plate of Registered Designs, ancl Price List, whether for Cash or Monthly Instalments. 
HODGSON &; CO., High-Class Uniform Manufacturers, 
Telegrams: ,:'{J��9r�.J:tn�tsNJk :RAMSDEN' S'l':REE'l'' lI'C'DDJl:BSFIEI.D. 
W. BROWN &. SONS' 
"Improved Valves" Cornets, 
ST:J:LL "'CTN::Et.::l:"V .A.LLED · 
The 
FOR 
TONE & F:B,EE.N"ESS. 
ENOBMOt1S DEMAND FOB THEK. 
best p1a.ye::rs p::refe::r 
to a.�y ot:b.e::rs. 
them 
W. BROWN & SONS. 2, Tracey Street Kennington Road, LONDON, 
OR 
BAH'DSMEH, ............... -.. 
Why pay· £10 for an Oyster Shell, when you 
can get the Oyster for £6? 
WHAT HAS OYSTERS TO DO WITH BRASS 
CONTESTING IN STRUMENTS? 
GISBORNE, BOISELL & CO. 
Will explain! 
A certain firm advertise that, with the exception of 25, all the instruments uscu by 
the prize winners, lst Section, Crystal Palace, was their make. (Pinch of salt, please.) 
Another firm adverti£e 80 of them were of their make. (Another pinch of salt and no 
brown bread.) Alf. Gisborne in trying to find the 55 Bandsmen, discovered that the one 
firm had only two bands using full sets of their make, whilst they also had two bands 
using sets of their make that were among the non-prize w inners. 
This is one of the Oyster shells. 
He finds amongst the non-prize winners that the other firm's make was also use1l. 
That is Oyster shell No. 2. 
Three Hands only us!'d Gisborne's Instruments, and every one in the prizes, including 
the ] st and 3rd prize winners. How's that, Umpire� 
"Why, it is the Oyster." 
Yes, bandsmen, in other words, \Yhy should you pay £10 for au instrument when you 
·can get a superior one for £6 from 
·G-:CSBO::Et.N'E, BO:CSELL & CO.? 
How do these firms account for so many of their instruments being used by the non 
prize winners whilst every band that used a Gisborne instrument was in the prizes i 
· Gisborne is not such a fool to think his instruments won the prizes alone, as no instru­
ment is any good unless there is a good man behind it. But would such men as are in 
Black Dike and Besses-o'-th'-Bam use Gisborne instruments unless they were of the highest 
standard of excellence (a nut for the Londoners to crack)� 1L is said the Londoners lives 
·un the brains of the Provincials. But in Alf. Gisborne they have a man from Brum . One 
who points out solid facts, which are worth a ton of sledge hammer facts. 
Hands, read, learn and inwardly digelit, and when going in for new instruments have 
them six weeks on approval from 
G:CSBO::Et.N"E, BO::CSELL & CO. 
.] udge for yourselves their quality, and compare them with the high-priced ones of the 
1Lomlon makers. Don't be led astray by Brag, Bounce and Bluster (noting all B's). 
Easy terms of Payment arranged. 
Good Prices allowed for Old Instruman ts taken in Exchange, 
CAT.\LOGUES A:s'D Esrrn.\rEs FREE. 
QISBORNE, BO I SELL & 
Sho:iom: 14, GRAY'S INN ROAD, 
HOLBORN, LON DON, E.C. 
Ma.nufactory-APOLLO WORKS, VERE STREET, BRISTOL STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
Communications can be sent to either address. 
PYRIGH'l' AND ROWND'S BRASS B.A�D SEWS. XOYE:liBER 1, 1903 
''COURTOIS" BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
TONE-NOT NOISE ! ! � 
.............................. 
Read what they say of the Coldstream Guards Band in Canada. 
"The Bass Section was full, round, and mellow, having none of the brassy 
effects shewn by most bands. They are above criticism."-
l'.fusic .:;,� Trades' Jourmi!, Toronto, Sept., ]�03. 
"The Brilliance and charm of the Reeds is equalled only by the breadth and 
beauty of the Brass."-Evming Record, TVindsor, Ontario, Sept. 14th, 1903. 
"It was almost impossible to believe there was not a full organ pealing out its 
thunder tones somewhere in the background."-Jlfo11treal Gazette, Sept 28th, Ilj)o3. 
Why do the Judges a.t Ciontests rema.rk on the over blowing:? 
:Because in ma.ny ca.ses the Instruments used will not a.llow of a. full tone. being 
blown 'Without 'becoming bra.:z:en, coarse, unmusical. 
..._. ... �.,  . ......,..� .. ,·v'�'""' .. '-•'-•'-•�' ..... . ,.,.�..._�, 
THE COLDSTREAMS ARE EQUIPPED COMPLETELY WITH " COURTOIS" 
INSTRUMENTS. Hence their grand tonal quality. 
.......................... .+. .... ......... ....... .... 
LEAD. BANDSMEN,-FOLLOW A GOOD 
THE BEST /S THE CHEAPEST. 
N O W R EADY! 
Trombone Solo. 'LOVE'S ENCHANTMENT/ by Althur Prior 
(\'alse de Concert). 
Solo Part 6d. net, with Pianoforte Accompaniments 2,6 net. 
THE LATEST ISSUES IN THE BRASS BAND JOURNAL. Net Prices. Bi•a ss Extra 
.Band. Parts. { COH�ET DcET .. . 21. .\la1·ch .,. . . . "'I'he Friendly Riva.ls " ... Chas. Godf:rcy \ "'Romaine " GGunod j 
22. 
23. 
DEscH1Pn,·E P1EcE "A liunting Scene" Bucalossi 
OY 1-:wri.; 1H: 
Played with great success by all the :Military Bands-A certain encore. 







. ..\.ftc1· • Tannhauser' and' \\"illiam Tell; no oyerture is so well-known as this. Splendidly 
ana11gcd for B1·ass Rand. A fine item for any programme. 
WRITE FOR LIST OF SOLOS FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS .. 
CHAPPELL & CO.,. LTD. 
Military Banc/ Department, 
50, N EW BOND STRE ET, LONDON, W. 
NOTICE. 
We are open till 8 p.m. EVERY NIGHT (Slimdays 
excepted) from end of August till beginning 
of May, 1904, which gives you 
other four hours per week t«ii 
Fetch 'em to 
�'·DOUG LAS', 
36-42 BRUNSWICK ST., 
GLASGOW. 
WHAT A FRIGHT ! WHAT A BEAUTY! 
A. w. GILMER & CO., 
SEND FO:E?. CA'I'ALO�'O'E 
OF· 'I'lIE. 
32, PARADISE STREET, 
BIRMINCHAM. 
Millerett u Instruments. 
As an inducement to Bands wanting really good Marches, we have 
decided to offer for a limited lime our celebrated Marches, 
'Tip Top' and 'Florentin' by Allier, 'Jupiter II.' by Baston, and 
' Conde' by Wettge, for Brass Bands at One Shilling Each and 
Postage. 
Saxophone parts can be supplied. 
This offer is only made for a limited period. 
MAHILLON & co., 
1\l.C-a..sica1 ::C::n..stz--a..xxa.e::n.. t :Lw:a.:&il:::::.ez-s, 
18�, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W. 
CATALOGUES, ESTIMATES, ETc., POST FREE. 
The Famous ' Mahillon ' Cornets 
The World-renowned ' Mahillon' Trombones 
The Perfect ' Mah.illo:n.' Euphoniums 
The Mag:n.ift.ce:n.t ' Mahillo:n. ' Basses. 
As used by the most famous Continental Prize Bands, who have Won over £500,000 
with their perfect ' M ahlllon • Instrum ents. 
M:a.h:il.l.o:n.'s ma.ke -C.b.e Besi: a.:n.cl. :n.oi:h:l.:n.g bu.i: i:h.e Beai:. 
There are 300 Contests Annually In Belgium and No�hern France and nearly all the Prizes are Won by the Matchless ' M ah1llon • Instru ments. 
I I Where you can ge t the NO'l'E ADDRESS. �hEeSTT �:cre� ln��i�m?sn t��� 
B LU F F.-Have one on trial and satisfy yourself that what 
we say is correct. 
se "ll''e,A:C"" S _Send your Instruments to us we can make them as:goodJas NEW at """'"'• -'\I • Reasonable Cost. Price Lists and all information free. 
WOODS & CO., 152, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE··ON-TYNE. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Lea.ther articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands . 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NorE THE ADDRESS­
SNEINTON MARKET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane . • 
• . • only used. 
Kni ves, Steel Tongu e, 
&c., f"or Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 









The 'Buff et' Trombone 
(As adapted by Mr. Chattaway, of the 
London Alhambra Orchestra), 
Is now in great demand. Its features 
are correct intonation in all 




26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Esta.bl:ished 20 Yea.:rs. 
(Late of 40, Gravel Lane.) 
Beeeon'e Instruments Repaired or Plated equally 
as well as can be done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month fol" 
return. 
Mr. JO H N  GLAD N EY says:-
"The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands have always given the greatest satisfaction both as regards Price and Workmanship." ' 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SA.LE. 
i �i:1�:�'g,' �1!:!:d and e.�gt·av�� . . . . £;� l� � 4 .B-ti&t Cornets (Prototype), plated .. . . each 5 10 ll 6 B-l!at Cornets, brass . . . . . . each 4 o o :1 Borns, brass each 3 o o 
4 .Baritones . . each 4 10 o 
1 Baritone, p latecl . . . . 6 15 o 1 Four-valve Euphonium, brass 0 o o 1 Three-valve Euphonium, brass 3 10 o 3 B-l!at Trombones, brass . each 2 lfi 0 2 .B-�.at Trombones. plated and engr;{ved '. '. each 5 o <:> 2 G trombones, plated tind engraved each :; o o 1 Flugel Hom, brass . . · · . . 2 lU o 2 .B-tiat �ledmm Bass�s . . . . each s o o 2 B.B-flat !fonster Basses . . each n 10 o 
4 E-ftat Basses each 6 o o 
l Boosey 4-valve Compensating Bass . . . . 10 o o 
2 Sets of Hlgham's, Cheap ; ancl various others. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr .• 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST., 
SALFORD, KA'NCB:ES'I'ER. 
----
N OTIC E TO BA N DSM E N . 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
NORTHERN MUSICAL 11\STRCTUENT !IART 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
Begs to announce that his address is now 
162, ME.A.DOW S'l':S,EE'l', 
ALEXANDRA PARK. MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADING l\IAKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select from 
The accumulated Second-hand Stock of the 
· 
I Jinn of Instrument Makers in Great .Britain. prem er 
To be cleared at low prices, for cash or te ..  arranged for deferred payments. ' 
rms can "" 
AU enquiries receive prompt attention. 
State requirements. 
Note Oha.na-e of .Add:ua. 
8, 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'8 BRASS BAND NEWS. XoVE:\!BER 1. 1903.l 3 
I COOS F: Y • 
Mr. OWE N says- MI'. WILLIAM BOGLE says-
!\Iessrs. Boosh� Y &; Co. , Stalybridge, ne:i.r i\Tancheslcr. To )Iessrs. BoosEv & Co. August 2oth, 1 902. 
Gentlemen,-\Yith reference to the various Brass hstruments, supplied to my numerous Bands, permit me to bear 
testimony to general excellence. They µassess a pme, rich, and sympathetic tone, both in " forte " and ' · piano, " together 
with uniformity of register, which admits of the utmost variety of shade, thus affording " a.rtistes " ample opportunities for 
display. Bandsmen pronounce them perfect, because they are well in tune, having a good foll tone, being easy to play, 
light to hol<l, lJeautifully finishe<l, durable, and inexpensiYe, With kind rcgards. -lZemaining yours respectfolly, 
,\, O\YEN , Conductor, Besses·o'-th'-Barn Band. 
Gentlemen,-Please allow me on behalf of the Besses-o'-th"-Barn Band and Committee, to express our :i.ppreciatior. 
of and thorough satisfaction with the splendid Instruments with which you have supplied our Band, the Cornet, Flugels, 
Baritone, and Euphoniums coming in for special praise. The Trombones are the finesl it is possible to get, while words 
fail me to express our opinion regarding the fine tone of our magnificent Basses. The Compensa.ting Pistons are 
undoubtedly the height of perfection in brass instruments. Yours faithfully, 
\\TM. BOGLE, Secretary, Besses-o'th'-Barn Band, per the Committee. 
MI'. GLADNEY says- Mr. J OHN H. KNOWLE S says-
::-.ressrs. BoosEY & Co. , Broughton, :Yfanchester . To Messrs. BoosEv & Co. , Aug
ust 2oth , 1902. 
Dear Sirs,-The Clarionet safely to hand, and a splendid instrument it is in every respect. I was anxious to 
fully test its merits (which wiU account for the delay in acknowledging the same) , but having put it to the severest test, I 
can speak in unqualified terms of appro,·al. I have no hesitation in saying it is the most perf�ct instrument I . have ever 
used. The tone is very equal, and the mechanism beautifully arranged. The same may be said of yom brass rnstrnmenls, 
which I hold in the highest estimation. Those with the com:pensa.ting pistons being an i mmense improvement on all 
others and without which no instrument can be perfectly in tune.-Believe me, yours faithfully, 
Gentlemen, -I have great pleasure to inform you that the complete Set of Silver-Plated Instruments supplied by 
yon haYe given every satisfaction. \Ve have won over £2,000 since they came in our possession . This speaks for itself, 
and needs no fu rther comment. -! remain, yours faithfully, J. H. KNOWLES (on behalf of Kingston Mills Band ). 
1":1::r. �:m::. �EP�<>B.T� sa.7s-
' JOH� GL.\ DNF.\', Conductor, Black D ike Baml. l\Iessrs. BOOSE\' & Co. August 2oth, 1 902. Gentlemen,-On behalf of the ·wyke Band and Commi ttee, I wish to tenJer our sincere thanks for the splendid 
Instruments with which you have supplied our band. No better Instruments can be had ; from tbe Cornets to the ?.Ionstre 
B-fht Bass, they are the purest toned, best in tune, and easiest to blow of any Instruments we eYer used. MI'. SWIFT says- l\Iilnsbridge, Huddersfield, August r9th,  1 902. 
supplied to Wyke Band by ygur firm, have given every 
EDWIN SWIFT, Conductor , Wyke Bancl . 
Our success since we purcha�ed the far-famed Com:pensa.ting Pistons has been phenomenal . We have this 
ye'.lr won ten first prizes, one second, and one sixth, out of ten contests attended. 
Dear Sirs,-The Instruments, Basses and Euphoniums, 
satisfaction. -\'ours sincerely, 
Results arc eloquent, and sp�ak for themselvt>s. Your Compensating .Basses have improved the tone of our Band fifty per cent. - On behalf of the Comnnttee, yours faithfully, WM. H EP\YORTH, Secret:uy, Wyke Band. 
August i 8th , 1 902. 
M::I'.'. HARRY BOWE R says- L E E  MOUNT BA.ND (Winners of the 1 ,000 Guineas, 1901) says-
�Iessrs . BoosEY & Co. , 
Gentlemen,-It is with pleasure that I testify to the qua�ity of your Instruments, the tone and tune are all that 
can be desired )lost of our Instruments ar·e now of your make, and so far ha\·e given entire satisfaction. -Be
lieve me to 
To Messrs. �OOSEY S:. Co. . . . . IIalifa-.: , August 2oth, 1 902. \\ e have great pleasure rn testify mg to the great ments of your Instruments, the inclusion of ,1·hich in our Rand 
has undoubtedly been the means of our great successes.-Believe us, yours truly, 
ue, yours truly, I L  BO\YER, Bandmaster, Black Dike Band, \\'. S\\'INGLER, ,Conductor ; ALFRED STEAD, Secretary, Lee Mount Band. 
These gentlemen have had a thorough experience of all makes and understand exactly what they are writing about. They shew conclusively in their opinion that no Instruments can compare with the unequalled 
and unrivalled 0 01":1::E:>EN'S.A.T:J:J.\TG- PZSTONS, Manufactured from Mouthpiece to Bell- end, by 
I COOS>"� Y &ei CO." 195, ::B,ege:n.t !31t::reet, ::C.C>:N"":c><>::N", '"'1V'" .. 
::C..a.'tes't Co:n.'tes't :Fl.es-u.1'ts o:n. Fro:n.'t Pa� e. 
BAND BOOKS. BAND .. !�2!�� !����!�r���l�H ��8�!� p�1��!.�· &c. I GR�16�11��!E�;:�:�,tF.�01��1,c1��.T��; A Tale with a Moral ! 
'Ve Manufacture and Print on the premises, all kinds of Band Books, Stationery, &c .. Rubber Stamps. of 
Piece for Quartette, any of the four qnartettes in :\' o. 
every description made to order, for marking 1\{usic, l;{;., &c. All up-to-date llands should se.I! our Pnct! 13 Set ("\V. & R. ). Particulars from ,V. PEN�IAK, 
Lists, Specimens and catalogues. .., 
• B "l ]"  \" B ] S 
Extract from lette< received Dec, 41h, 1901, from t3te,·en son S 111 c mgs, ,y e8t roac t. , Cowdenbeath . 
• •  B E SSES O' TH' BA.RN BAND." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's Central Pattern Card. anrl Printing Co., J\Ianchester,_we ca.n recom- DOLG ELLY EISTEDDFOD, 
which is so obvious that 
he who runs may see it. 
m e n d  t o  a n y  band, for they a r e  very well made, a n d  what 1s more they ar_e very Sf!1art lookm.I(.: 1\ ... 1,,_\\' v1, _\.R'a. DAY, 1904_ ($1gned) WM BOGLE, Secretary ..I..' . .I. • . -, 
--BAND ::soo:e::s.-- � I 
B
RA"S BAND CO"STEsrr T t r, · 
MARCH SIZE, Qold Lettered, 3/9 per d oz . ; P LA I N ,  3/- per doz. 
. ' ' ·  � � . CS wee, 
SE LECT ION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz. ; P LA I N ,  6/- per doz. 1 ' Mercadante ' ('W, & IL ).  Prize, £20. Also a Sam p l e  Books, March and Selectio n ,  1 /-. Carri age Paid o n l y  on all  orders over 3/-. prize of £1 for best wood wind rnlo.-Secretary, O. 
HALL'S CENTRAL PATTERN CARD & PR I NTI N G  co .. 37, BAC K  GEORGE ST. ,  MANCH ESTER. 
























BELLE VUE CHAMPIONSHIP 
CONTEST, 
T.h.e Gre:a.t 1.VIi.dia:n.d. Repai.ri.:n.g Depo-t;. and 29th .Annual I VA::\"DE R E ISTEDDFOD, \VORKIXGTOX, JA:-.U.\HY lST. 2xn. and 3Rn, 1904. 1 . 
Cornet Solo, Hartmann's " Russia " C W. & R. ). lst 3. 
prize, Messrs. Crane & Sons Electro-plated Silver I EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE 
Last Sea.so:n. a 1.VIag:n.iftce:n.t Su.ccess ? 
DERBY. 
spie:n.did. Testimo:n.iais recei-ved from :a.l.l parts l 
o-u.:r Rep:a.:ir:i:n.g Trade i:n.creasi:n.g by l.eaps a.:n.d bou.:n.ds l l 
We make them. We repair them. ·we plate them. We b u y  them. We sell them. \1-e e_xch
ange 
them Send us your repairs, send ns your electro-plating, We guarantee good work, and qmck returns, 
and � fair honest price for work done. Hundreds of good second-hand instruments always on l1and. Springs, 
Yalve Tops, Shanks, Cardholders, Mouthpieces, Stancls, etc. \Vrite for estimates, price lists ancl testimonials. 
H EA D  OFFICE A N D  WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
BRANCHES AT Bt:RTON-ON-TREN T, NOTTINGHA�l, EASTWOOD (NOTTS.), 
N . B.-Al l w. & R.'s Specialities i n  Stock. Call and I nspect. 
I Cup (value £2 2s. ), a.nd Cash, £1 l s. ; 2nd, Gold • Medal Trombone Solo, R onnd's " Home Sweet 5. 
Home." lst prize, :Messrs. Crane & Sons Electro- 6. 
plated Silver Cup ( value £2 2s, ), and Cash, £1 ls . ;  
2nd, Gold Medal. Violin Solo .Playing (all comer�). 7. 
lst prize, Silver-mounted Yiolin Dow ( \'alue £2 2s. ), 8. 
presented by M1>ssrs. F. \V. Ch::mot & Som, London, 
and Article gt\'en by .\lessrs . . J. G. Murdoch & Co. 
(value £1 l s. ) ; 2nd, Article presented by Messrs . .  J. 





KING CROSS, HALIFAX 
LEA MILLS -
WINGATES TEMPERANGE 
Mr. J. Gladney 
,, W. Rimmer 
,, B. Lodge 
,, A. Owen 
, ,  J,  Gladney 
" A. OWP.ll 
,, W. Rimmer 
THEY ALL USED BESSON SETS 
(Mostly Complete). 
THE SALVATION ARMY 
BA N D  LA M P  
(Bartlett's Patent 
Acetylene) . 
Gives a light equal 
to from 250 to 300 
Candle Power. 
FOR ALL PRACTICAT" 
P l'RPOSES IT l S 
l£QL'AL TO DAYI.IGRT. 
Can be held 
· Perpendicularly or 
Horizontally 
without Danger, 
and Burns Equally 
Well. 
EASILY CARRIED BY 
ONF. :MAN. 
Provided with Tripod 






G. Murdoch & Co. ( value 10s. 6d. ), :ind Book of Yiolin 
l\Iusic gi ven by Messrs Chanot ,'., Som ( value 10s . 6cl .)  
GRAND EVE NING CONCERTS. Performances 
of ' ' Hiawatha, " and Grand Orchestral Selections by 
an efficient Leeds' Orchestra. angnmented on January 
lst. " Daisy Chain " and Ballad Singing by first-class 
Artistes on ,Tan nary 2nd ; and Handel's " :Yiessiah " 
on Sunday, .January 3rd. See programme, by post, 
2d. - W. IV Al\DER GRIFF:f'fHS, Founder, 
Bassenthw:ci,ite Lake, via Cockermoubh. 
Out of about 1 90 instruments used by the Centre. 
JEstablisbeb 1885. 8 prize winners at Belle Yue n o  less than Light can be regulated BESSON l · b f same as a Gas Jet. Ko. I 50 were , eavmg a out 40 o waste. Lights and Turns 
various other makes ; many of these being out at wm. 
prize instruments won at contests. I PRICE : 
STI LL G O I N G  AND THE OLD FIRM 
S MARTEST 
U P-TO-DAT E. 
BAND B O O KS 
EYER MADE, QUALITY 
Gold Leitered for each Instrument:-
Selection Size, per doz. , S - ; Sample, Sd. 
Name of Band and Instrument in Gold :­
Selection Size, per doz., 1 0. - ; Sample, lOd. 
Name of Band and Instrument in Silver :-· 
Selection Size, per doz., S/6 ; Sample, Sc!. 
With Paper La.bels :-
Selection Size, per doz., 6, - ; Sa.mple, 6d. 
GUARANTEED. 
March Size, per doz., 4'- ; Sample, 4,d.  
Ma.rch Size, per doz., 6/- ; Sample, Sd.  
March Size, per doz., 4, S ; Sample, Sd. 
March Size, per doz., 3, - ; Sample, 3d.  
Carriage Pa i d .  
JOIIN FODEN, MUSIC 
5, B.UDXIN S'l'REE1', BRADFORD, 
:SOOK MAKER, 
""' 
M A.NCHE S1'BR. 
MANCH ESTER BAN D BOOK MAN U FACTU R I N G  CO. 
103, Wheeler Street, Higher Openshaw, l\lanchester. 
L' .A ST KIRKBY CUP CONTEST. -Unrler 
f' _. the auspices of the East Kirkby United Prize 
Band a G rand BRASS BAND CONTEST will be 
held on t he SATU"BDAY nuom: }�ASl'EH. A splendid 
Bilver. Cha.llengP. Cup girnn by A. Martin, Esq. , proprietor of the Nag's Head Inn ; valuable money 
prizes in additition. 'fest Pieces, ' Anna Bolena ' or 
' Recollections of Flotow ' (\V & R.). Full particulars 
in clue course.-R. T<:GGLESTOXE, Secretary. 
S
TAND{t)H SUBSCRIPTION PRU;i;E 
BAND will hold their Annual CONTEST on 
SAT"CRDAY AFl'ER Goon-1'RrnAY. Test Piece, 
Quadrille, ' Perdita ' (\V. &; R . ). Full particulars in 
due course. 
\Ve earnestly invite all the young contesting bands 
of \Vest Lancashire to a merry meet at Standish 
Contest. \Ve slrnll hold a contest on • Anna Bolana ' 
later on. 
THJ;; B.ELLE Vl'E OF SOlJTH W A LES 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd. , 
196-1 98, EUSTON ROAD, 
LONDON. 
INSTRUMENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS., and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
FRICE LISTS .AND ESTIMATES ON APFLICATIOlf 
TROMBONE CASES A SPEOlALITY. 
VERY I M PORTANT. 
' No. 1 Nett £2 10s. 











7 9 -81 , FO R T ESS R O A D ,  LO N D O N , N . W .  
TRE LONDON BR.ASS & MILITARY BAND JOURNAL, 
Selection Books, gold lettered for each instrument, per doz. , 7 /6. Samples Sd, 
March size, per doz . .  3/6. Samples 4d . 
Carriage Paid. Name of Band beautifully embossed in gold 2/- per doz. extra. 
MOUXTAIN ASH EISTE DDFOD, 
F.,\S'l'lm J\IoxD.\"L, 1904. 
The Best Value in the Market. 
20,000 Music Stands and 10 ,000 
lettered Band Books. 
Gold ' EIG:HT KEW NUMBERS NOW READY. I Ji'a!ltas1a . . .  ' Marecca ' . .  . .. . ,T. Jubb Selection Books, per doz., 6 1-.  M arch Books, per doz. , 3/·· 
Faper labels given with each set of 2,1 books. Labels without books od. per set. G R . \ :>;  D 10 ,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music 
Stands. Gold Frinters on Silk, Leather, Velvet, etc. Show Card3, Winduw Tickets for all trades. ·we have hundreds of testimonials for quality and prompt despatch. We 
are Bandsmen, and kuow what you require. Give us a trial. We defy competition. 
BRASS BA:N"D CONTESTS. 
With the best ':lfalleablc Iron 
castin�s. The most durable Stancls 
ever offe1·ed to the public. Will not 
blow over. :'I o._ l, weighs 3 lbs., 1/10 
each ;  No. 2, weighs 3* lbs. , 2/1 each ; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 lbs., 316 eac b .  
Sample stancl, Gd. each extra for 
postage. 
t:r:1 ED GE HILL ANNUAL QU.A RTETIE \ H INDLEY SUBSCRIP TION BRASS COXTEST . Under the anspices of the l!;verton BAND.-The First Annual Brass Band 
Subscription Band the 6th Annual QUARTETTE , QUARTETTE CONTEi::lT (under the auspices of 
COXTEST will be held in \YI!\D�OR B.\RRACKs, the aboYe band) will be held in the Pi; nLtC' H.\LT., 
SP EKELAliD STREET, E DGE H1r.r., LIYERPOO L, on HIXDT.EY, on SATUHDAY EvEX l�W, DEC'. 19TH, 1903, 
::i.-1.TURDAY EYEXIKt�, NoYE1!nEH 14TH. 'fest PiPce, any commencing at 6 p . m. prompt. Open to Amateur 
••ne Quartette from \V. & R. 's l\"o. 6 and ::\o. 13 Sets. Bands only. Representatives from� each Qu:ci,rtettu 
Particulars from J. J. LEYLAXD, Bandmaster, 30, Party must meet at the Hall to draw for order of 
Test Piece, Class A, ' A  Casket of Gems ' ('W. & R.). 
Test Piece, Class B, 'A Garland of Song '  ( W, & R. ). 
Test Piece for Flnte B:ci,nd, 'Alpine Echoes ' (\V. & R . ), 
Full particnlars in due course.-D. EVANS, Sec., 
Maesyitrwcl , Monntain Ash, Glam. 
C LOUGH HALL CONTEST, EAsTEH 
Moxu.u, 1D04. Test Piece, ' Lortzing.' 
10,000 Embossed Gol d 
Lettered Band Books. 
t 
� 
The Willows, Everton, Liverpool . playing at 5-30. l'rizes-lst, £3 ; 2nd, £2 ; 3rd, £1 ; 
_ _ _ 4th, 10s. Prizes will be paid immediately after the W IGAN CONTEST, EASTER }foNDA 1, 1904. Test Piece, ' Recollection c..f Flotow. ' 
SELIWTION SIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste music in ; 
6/6 per doz., post fret. Sample, 7d. 
C
LOUGH HALL GARDENS. KIDSGROYE. 
lst Annual Autumn CONTEST will take place 
Oil :-\.\'l'UHD.\Y, NO\'F.)!BEll 21ST. r est Pieces, ' Gems 
of British Song, ' ' Songs of Scotland,' or ' A  Casket 
of Gems.'-.l:'articulars of J. ,y_ HEA'l'H, Proprietor. 
'VELDBAKK PRIZE B AND. CHORLEY. 
The abc..ve; baud intend holdin� thei r First 
Animal Brass Band QU ARTET'fE CO:::\ TEST in the 
'l'oll''\" HALL CHOHLEY, on i:t�TCHDAY EYF'\"1'\"C:, 
Xm·EJIJJER 2isT, 1903. Prizes--lst, £3 : 2nd. £2 ; 
3rd £1 : 4th 10s. Adjudicator, ,T. Holloway, Esri . ,  
Stniybridge.--'-Secretary, Mr. J .  E .  PORTER, 95, 
\Veldbank L:ci,ne, Chorley. 
XORTRWICFJ: A:'\D DISTRICT 
HOSPITAL SATPRDAY co::.IMITTE.E . 
THE above <:om mittcc will hold a G rall c1 
BRAS:.3 Qt'ARTET'.l'E COXTEST 011 
SATCHD.\Y, Nonrn uEH 28TH. 1903, in the ] )RJL I .  H.\ LL, 
:::\ Ol1THWll'H. Prizes-lst, £3 ; 2ncl, £2 ; 3rd, £ l ;  
4th, 10s, T8st Pieces, any nuartette o f  W .  & H.' ., 
::\o. 6 or No. 13, and no othe�.-Secretary. l<' RXN K 
"\.. COWLEY, Yictoria Buildings, :::\orthwich. 
G�l >ER THE ACSPICES OF THE DALKUTH 
_\ XD WESTFIELI> TR_\ J )Et3 BAN!>. 
GRA�D QL" ARTETTE CO.:\TEST will 
be held in the Ccmx E xc11.\XG 1,, D.\ LK ITIH, on 
S,\TCHIJ.H, 5TIL D1o:c•n1 mm, 1903, commencing at 4-30. 
Representatives from t>ach Qnartette Party mnst 
meet in the Corn Exchani(e, to draw for order of 
playing, :1t 4-15 gm. �st l'ri�e, £:+ ; 2nd, £2 : 3rd, 
£1 : 4th, 10s. lest Piece, any Quartette in N o. 6 or 
13 \V. & .R. 's, and no other. A Professional Mnsician 
will Ad.i ndicate. Contest Secretan·, .\Jr. _\, 
BRO\VN, 12, E"k Place, Dalkeith. . 
decision. A competent ju<lcre will be appointed. 
Test Piece from any of \V. & R . 's Quartettes, :ci,ml no 
other . All competitors pay 6d. each on entering the 
.Hall .-All communicatiorn to be addressed to the 
Secretary, :Hr. J. WIXi::lTAXLEY, 227, Sandy 
Lane, Hindley. 
UREA1' EXHIBITIOX. 
� RLISL.E CO T �lARCH t!IZE, Embossed )!Old A N EST, EASTER Mo::'i'DAY, lettered ; 3/4 per cloz., po•t free. 
. 1904. Test Pi�ce, ' Anna Bolena. ' 
i:lample 4d. 
------- t'NLETTERED, SELE(';TIOK SIZE, RL"GBY C ONTEST E M 1 9 ' ' 5/6 per doz., post free. , A�l'ER ::ll'DA.Y, • U-±. JIIARCH SIZE, 2/10 per cloz,, post 
. Test Piece, ' Anna"Bolen:ci,.' free. 
8 l'OI1'l':i, P.\Sl'D!'Es, .\X I >  I:<DCS'.l"llms, .\T E.LSECAl{ CONTEST, EASTER MoND.H, I Silver i;ilated Corne� :\louthpieces, 1/1 each. 
1904 'I' t p· • R II t' f Fl t , Valve Sprmgs, any instrument, 4d. per set. • es iece, eco ec 10ns o · o ow. Valve Tops 7d. ST. .TA�IES' H ALL, :i\L\XCHESTEH, 
J.\X\;.\HY l s'l' TO .T.\XCA llY 16n r, 1904. I C O"\A"l'"'TALL CONTES'!' E s . Cornet]. Shanks, Bb. 7d'.'; A N�tural, Sd. ; c;;_rnet Tuning .u. •.J J: , .\STER .A.TUR- Bits, 5d. All post free. ./ DAY, 1904, Test Piece . ' Ann:ci, Bolen:ci, . ' Send for Illustrated Price List, Fost JJ'ree. 
Tn connection with the above a Li-rand N EW B.ARN ET CO�TEST, EASTER JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, l'\'.Iox 1 1.�Y, 1904. Test Piece, ' Songs of Ireland. ' a, Sk:in.:n.elt' La:n.e, L E E DS. 
BRASS B.A.KD 
will b e  helcl .  
£ :2 1  0 I X  (.' _ \ S I ! 
PRIZES : 
lst, £ 100 (One Hundred Ponnc18 in 
2nd, £50 (Fifty Pound s in Cnsh '• 
3rd, £30 (Th irty Pounds in Ca,h) 
4th, £20 (T" enty Ponncls in Ca�h) 
5th, £10  (Ten Pounds in Cnsh) 
I - - -- · -- - - -
N
EW BRIGHTON CO�TEST, WmT-1 -- SATt;RD.H, 1904. Test Piece, ' I,ortzing. ' 
L. HALCRow's L1sr. 
1 Soprano Cornet, Boosey Compensating Pistons nlated £5 ;  1 Besson , £4 ;  1 Lafleur, class A, plated, £3 ; i ilesson; 
brass, 40a. ; l ,  no name, 20s. ; 1 Boosey B-ilat, plated, new, class A, £7 ; 2, class B, l\Os. ench ; lii others from 16s. each ; 1 Besson B:flat Flug_el Horn,_ 53s. ; 1 Boosey, plated 60s. ; 1 
Do., brass oOs . ; 1 Higham, 4 ,is. ; 1 Besson E-ilat Tenor Horn 
class A, plated, £3 lOs. ; 1 bmss, 50s. ; 1 Do , 40s. ; 1 Boosey' 
plated, 65s. ; l llrass :>Os. ; 2 by Antoine Courtois 60s. each ? 
10 ... 
others from l_f's: each ; 2 .Boosey Baritones, co�pensating: £.> each ; good R1gham , patent clear bore, 5os. ; 2 Besson, 
40s. each ; 1 Boosey _ , .  rtat Trombone class A 5Cs · 1 
Higham,y�a�ed, GOs. ; '.<0 others �rom 1 0;, _each ; 1 Roos�y G ,  
1' ] [ '" ( ' R , 
, , , .,, , ., , _ , I 
class A, 1 llo. , 1 Besson, class B, :)Os. ; 2 Highams 258 each . 
.u • EATEST CASH CO:\ .LJ-.Sf E \ ER 1 Silva�i, platecl, 40s. ; others from 100. each ; '  1 Higham 
. , . . Euphomum, patent clear bore, 70s. · 1 Boosey 50s · 1 d o  HJ,LD [� E :\  G L �:\ D .  20s. ; l Be�son, p�ated, E-ftat Bombard on, £5 lOs. ; 1°Boosey; 
___ 
con1pensattng, .£ 1  ; :?1 class B, £4 each � 1 Besson, brass £5 · 1 1  do. , 70s ; 1 circular, 50a. ; 2 Highams upril'lht 55s �ach : 
.Judge, HicharJ '\farsden, J�sq , ,  Kirkcaldy, ::icotl:ci,nd , 2 B-ltat B�mbardons hy Delacy, �J 'ancl £3 :' 1 Bessoi; 
T t p , , A TI I , ( \'i � E ) .M onstre, £, ; 3 Boosey B-llat Clarion ets £3 10s each . ., es iece, nna o ena · ' '" · · other, Ebonite, £5 each ; 2 IC flat do. , 55s.' each ; i Ficcoio: 
I�ntriC'S to be made to \V . CA \V(JO IJ ,  !'it. ,Tames I �Os. ; !3 strong Bass, £3 10s. ; Bass Dl'Um (Hawkes), £-1 ; Side, £2 ; Band Stands, 2 3 each. If you don't see in the H"ll, � l anchester. list what yotL reqnire just write to the 
kPEC J AL.-The J\Janager hns ai read�· depo>iled t he I NORTHERX BAXD STORE, Prize 31oney (£210) wi th J\IPf'rs. Wright & Round. 9, Frederick Street, South Shields . 
G R E AT S P E C IA LITY I N  
B A N D L A M P S 
(LATEST 11\IPROVED). 
Reg. No. 228,634. 
The ad vantages this Lamp has 
over others are many. It is a 
smarter, neater-made Lamp, h:ci,s 
a firmer grip on the flhoulder, 
and is ir:qpossible for the oil to 
leak, no matter in what position 
the lamp is held. It has been 
highly commended by all who 
have used it. It is an i<leal 
Lamp, and is wonderfully cheap. 
Pr:lce 2s. each.. 
Postage, 3d. extra. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
Lamp Manufacturers, 
3, S KI N N E R LA N E , 
LE EDS. 
I Qmck March ' The Little Giant ' . . .  \V. H. Lee 1 , • • (Late Coldstream Guards} Sacred }forch Blessed C ity Heavenly Salem ' 
I R. De Lac,· Va�sett . . . ' Parting Whispers ' . . . \V. H. Lee ' Qmck March , . .  ' In the Ulory Woods ' J. Ord Hume I J Polka . ' Tit for Tat.' and I 1. ::3_chott1sch e . . . ' L ight as a Feather • J W. H. Lee Qu�ck March . . . 'Star of Hope ' T. R, Tidswell 
' Qmck M arch . . . ' Monarch of the Glen ' H. Fogartv i B�ndmasters who wish for pleasing and popular I music should send for one of the numbers as a sample. 
. Any of the above l s. ld. each. Specimen Sheets forwarded for a penny stamp. No. 4 Book, of 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, and Hymns, for Church .Army and Mission Bands Ar-
ranged for full Band. 
· 
R. D.111 LACY. 84, HOLLAND RD .. BRIXTON, T ,()'N"D!lN <: W 
Numbered and Perforated. � 
FOR CHECKINC RECEIPTS AT � 
BAN D  CONTESTS. i 
�.il"""P9! ....... 
All  kinds of PR I NTI NG for § 
BANDS AND BAND CONTESTS. � Price List post free. i 
I I � 
I Hiit llUUUI 11111 11 1 H IHll11U1111uuu11� 
EVERY PLAYER MAY BECOl\IE A BETTER 
BY L>:.uun:rn MUSICIAN 
HA_RMONY, COUNTERPOINT, &c. 
BY POST. 
'l1horough I nstrucLion, DC>tailC'd Corrertions1 and F.xarnpJcs OiYen. Ouly i\l�R� U1l-T< • -DA'l'E Methods Employed. r .!i: R lH"" J.'1<)VERATE. H. SHOI:ItOCK, A. T:.C.O . . 321. Eccle;; New R<l., SALFORD. 
A.  COLLINS 
I (From .Boosey and Co 's) I The greatest repairer on earth. 'l'he u0nclisputed champion I C ,an make an old. instrument as good as new for a few shillfogs: N ever thro"'. au mstrument aside until you haYe tried Collins, The most miserable wreck ma Lie perfect in a few days. 
I W1l� thoroughly repair any old cornet aud sil\"er-plate it for 30(·,-Ancl challer:ge the world to do better work at any Pl'ICe. l\fouthpieces made to order. �ilver-plated and silver-tipped All work doue by first-class men under first-class practlcai pe_rsonal snpe1·v1s1on at lmlf makers' prices. 1>lectr1c Valve Lubricant. Price, 6d. per bottle · post 7l1 No more Valve and Slide Stickiog. ' ' • 
Save your olcl instruments and save your money by getting all your work done by A COLL I N S, 1 91 ,  Shafte&o b u ry Ave n u e, London, 
• 
4 
Bnswers to <rorrceponbents. 
EUP o:< SI Bristol -)' es in a band of 24 mcludmg two 
B fie.t and two E flat basses it is best to use two solo 
euphomum pa.rts m the march mstee.d of lettmg one 
euphonium play B flat bass parts In all W & R 
marches there s a lot of pure counterpoint 
for e 1phon um Witness �boulder to Shoulder 
i\Iazeppa Royal R1ftes Pr nee Palat ne I 1ght 
Infantry &c &c and this part be ng of equal 
importance with solo cornet should be as prom oent 
All the best bands of the North order B flat bass parts 
for 2nd euphon um and then send for solo euphon um 
parts of those marches which tl ey th ok requ res 
&oother P 1ohomum on the solo pa.rt 
Co 1 1 rrf E M� -It is pretty generally admitted Ill all 
old cooteslrni; bands that the success of contest ng 
bands depends chiefly on the abihty and industry of the 
local bandmaster Miller of Pemberton Old .Fatrhurst 
of Crooke Adamson of Wmgates Nuttall of Irwell 
Spr ngs Ja.ck.son of Basses Bower of Black D ke 
Thompson of Rochdale Pubhc Gttten� of Irwell 
Bank &c &c &c Without a good local bandmaster 
to carry out the nstruct1on• of the profess oaal the 
latter cannot bring the band up to first prize form and 
many a time ha.ve the crack conductor confided to us 
that such and such a band will do no good nt1l they 
get a. better local ba dmaster 
P 1 ss NG 0>< Manchester -Yes he did subm t then to 
us and we said then as we sa.y now that they were 
dea.d im1tat1ons of .Mr " Rimmer the whole deas 
both melodic a.nd harmon c was a reflex of Mr 
Rimmer s style W & R never accept imitations no 
matter how good Ibe one you specmlly mention is 
almost a copy of one of l\Ir Rimmer s best known 
pieces and W & R would cons der it (an inJustice to 
Mr ltlmmer should anyone pubhsh it 
TRO:II o IST Stalybr1dge )'our a.rgume1 t 1s .. u very 
well up to a cerbam po nt but to make a successflll 
contest there must be at least l\ve bands and where 
nll you get four ba.nds to face Dike on Tannhauser ? 
We e.dm1t that the selection s a far better selection 
than lllerca.dante but where there is one band that 
can play l'annhauser there are a. hundred that can 
pla.y Mercadan e and contest committees want entr es A WN Loughborough asks- W1 ich 1s tl e best county 
for brass bands Lancashire or Yorkshire We do 
not feel competent to answer a question hke this 
unless we did it m Irish fashion i e both If it was 
a fight between 10 selected ): orkshire bands and 10 
selected from Lancashire we should still not feel com 
petent to name the best side 
L c STRIA Marsden -We do not like to answer such 
questions as Which was the most successful con 
ductor m 1902 m lst and 2nd class contests Mr Angus 
Holden or Mr William R mmer We do not know 
Of course we could look the results up m B B N but 
Lanca.stnan can also do that. ComparISons are 
odious and we a.re sure that neither of the gentlemen 
named would like us to make a comparison We regret 
that we cannot decide the ma.tter for you 
M Rt; o� 1E Darwen - We do not appomt corre 
spondents If you would I ke to send us news of the 
bands m your district you are welcome to appolDt 
yourself a correspondent and we will gladly pubhsb all 
yo i send tf we think it will do good X Y Z Uossley-\\ e cannot enter into matters of tl at sort. 
We thrnk that Mr Angus Holden s plan 1s much the 
best He ms1sts on bemg pai l for every lesson on 
the day Consequently bands only send for him when 
they really want him and when they can pay Tille 
prevents a b«nd from gomg to one contest after another 
m an unfit state and relymg on a lucky coup to pay 
their debts It may be as you say that certalD con 
ductors push their services on bands that really 
cannot afford to pay for them and once having got the 
band well ID the r debt they dictate their own terms 
as to whom the band shall engage for soloists what 
music they shall play and what contests they shall 
attend It may be so but we do not know t and we 
are qu Le sure that you are wrong m assum n� such a 
state of th ngs to be the rule A band should always 
be frank with the conductor m tllese matters and 
explam its financ a.I pos t10n and prospects so that he 
may know whether they v1ll be a.ble to discharge their 
debts We do not th nk a conductor will be anxious to 
give a band 20 lessons �hen he knows that they cannot 
raise enoueh money to pay for 5 
T 1 BOBBI Rochdale -It is not fair to JUdge a conductor 
on results unless you are sure tl at the bands are 
composed of the right sort of men and men who a e 
free to try Because a conductor takes a. band to t lfO 
or three contests and does not succeed m wlDmng 
pnzes it does not follow that be is not a good man 
Mr Gladney l\Ir Owen Mr Rimmer and other men 
about wl ose talents there can be no quest1on have 
taken bands to contest after contest and got nothmg 
Perhaps it is hardly fair to say they have taken bands 
to contest after contest It would perhaps be more 
fatr to say that the bands have ta.ken them Before 
you condemn e. man you should know the difficulties 
under wh1ch he labours ' ery I kely f you got mto 
com ers:i.t1on with the gentleman you ne.me he would 
tell you frankly that be could do nothmg with the 
band so long as it is composed of the present members 
We have been there and we know what it Is to be 
there It Is easy to wm pnzes with a band of good 
men but when half of them cannot do half what you 
want 1t is the other thmg MERC�D�);TE Newburn A letter addressed to W1ll111m 
Rimmer Ba.ndmaster Southport will find him but 
his residence 1s m Belmont Street 
F FLUTE Batley -We find the latte m our issue for Feb 
1884 The vr1ter says that pr or to July 1882 there 
was m Batley one brass band and two fife bands At 
that date one of the latter the Batley Victor a Tern 
pera.nce Band beca ne a brass band and to a.vo d 
cont ISton the band that had hitherto been known 
as simply Batley Band became Batley Old Band 
We trust tbts will be sufficient to settle the dispute TAPPE Well ngboro -Ihe contest at Stan 1nck when 
Siege of Rochelle was test piece was m 1889 PoTrE Stoke Seven euphon umists con peted at the 
contest at Bnrslem In 1884 and Mr A R Seddon of 
Derby awarded the lst prizes to the late Geoue 
Turner and the 2nd to John Bailey now of Pentre 7 r Pos T o Stalyl ridge-The contest was two years 
earlier than you thought It was held m G lhbrand 
Park Chorley on September lOth 1881 (the Saturday 
after Belle "\ ue) the late J Brophy a lJudlca.tmg lst 
Stalybrtd�e Old 2nd Boa.rshurst 3rd Rochdale 
Baro 4th Radcliffe Temperance Black D ke dtd not 
compete neither dtd l\Ieltham On the Monday 
previous at Belle \ ue the result was lst Black J) ke 2nd Meltham 3rd Stalybndge Old 4th 
Boarsbur•t Stb Trawden 6th Barnsley The late J os Peers played solo cornet for Stalybr1dge a.t both 
contests Perhaps thts may help you A � CE C�L no A -The first contest m Scotlan l at 
wl:)1ch Enghsl bands competed as far as we are a.ware 
took place m the Wn<erley l\Ia.rketi Edmburgh April 14tb 1877 lvhen the lst pr ze was 4::60 and th s was 
won by Lmtltwaite w th Meltham 2nd Black D ke 3rd 
and Accnngton 4th the Whms o Milton Ba,nd be10g 
nth G lE\ YF. 1 odmorden l\Iytholmroyd m August 1884 
lst Heptonstall 2nd Hebden Bndge 3rd Norland 
and 4th Scapegoat 1i II All played Hohenlmden 
John Lord Judge l' r Bury -1\Ien I ke W Adamson of Wmgate• Peter 
Fairhurst of ( rooke E G ttms of Irwell Ba.nk W 
Moiru of Horwich 1 _ &c are all N"ell worth 10s 6d and 
expenses to a band uke yours 
CJ.RR ER Cre ve "e see no harm m 1t f;o long as the 
music is new to the band it is as good a• the newest 
A man like ur John Brady of Widnes is engaged to 
tea.eh a band that has never played selections He 
advises them to get -:llr Round s selections Lucretia 
Borgt& Lohengr n Jj]ltx1r of Love Torquato 
Tasso Macbeth &c &c because he has full scores 
of each of those selections He has .-on pr zes w th 
them and knows them by heart and thev are a• l!OOd 
e.s anyth ng that can be got therefore why should he 
not teach the band to play them They are not old 
and never "'ll be ol I and t only sbo vs that the 
teacher s wise and tactful 
CHO n oi- 1 N N P n 1 co -It seems cl !dish to a 
composer to talk l ke this The lst of the Scale 1s 
barmomsed by the Ton c the 2nd of the Scale by tl e 
nomtnant the 3rd by the Tome the 4 th by the Sub 
doounant or Super Tome &c &c All this 1s true but 
it 1s such au elementary process that no composer of any 
stand10g could afford to lfr te or think m s eh an A B C style an l (what s more particular) no composer 
worthy e>f the name e•er considers such matters In 
the mmd of the real composer both the melody and 
harmony are conce ved at tl e sa e t me A real 
M R  EDWARD JONES, 
SOLO TH.OMBO::'\ISI A:ND B A:\D:\I \.SIER 
COPI'ULL JHND 
My fr en l Te lcly Jones s one of the b st I o vn 
men on tl e contest fie] s of La,ncash1re He s a 
Jolly good fello v and all who know hm Iii e !um 
He was bor i at Ha,nley m Stafforclsh re b t he vas 
only an nfaut vhen h s parents en o eel to Ba nsle) 
n Yo ks He as q I te a snail boy vhen he JO necl 
the Ba nsley Temperance Band (no v B ain ley 
Model) Later on he came to Lancash re a 1d vas 
playmg solo horn for Good ha v Band at 16 It was 
here that he took to the t ombone and s nee tl e 1 he 
has been rece1 ea as one of the most 1 nil ant trom 
I omsts of the day He has won t v splend I prize 
trombones and about a do en spec iii as best tram 
bone of the day 1 cl idmg Belle Vue n 1892 He 
has pla) ed with Todmorrlen Old (good ol l 
Tod Rawtenstall ( vell done Pandora) Goodsha v 
Ne hallhey Bae ip Cl ange Clayton le \ loors Bra l 
ford (Manchester) Denton Ong nal Rhos Crool e 
and a dozen more and has alwavs von h gh pra se 
not only fiom Judges but from the me 1 he played 
ith Safe as a ba ik s vhat tl ey all say 
He has played t n ler Mesors Owe i R mmer S v1ft 
Gern an Hall well D irham Smith &c &c a d 
I as kept h s eyes and ears open all the t me and 
I no vs a th ng o t \0 about fi i tg up a rass band 
I erformance It 1s only qu te recently tnat he has 
taken to teach ng but he scored v th a y;:i ng ba,1 d 
at the firot contest attended c Platt Br dge He 
I as tra ned l a tette I a t es at ar o IS times and m 
9 contests ' on 5 firsts an I 3 seconds He s at 
present teach ng Platt Br dge a 1 l \Veldba,nk ba ds 
He is a firm bel e er m the teach mg of the 
Amateur Band TPauher s G ide and says that it 
contams the foundat10n of all good teach ng for it 
sets young teachers right at tl e begum ng He s a 
corn ng- man as a teache an I I l ave no loubt \\ill 
be JUSt as s cessful as a conductor as he has been a 
player Here s good luck to h n 
A� .AD�lIBER 
Co COR A Fulhan -The at al tones on a cornet are 
the open ones the art 'fie al ones are those produced by 
means of the valves and the d fficulty is to get these a t '.! c al notes as full n tone �nd tune ancl as free as 
the open or nature.I notes are Ru no Glasgow - Yes f a  band secretary wr tes 10 the 
name of his band to the secreta. y of a. contest and 
sa:rs If A --- Is adJ udicatrng a.t your contest 
we shall not compete The person so wntmjl renders 
both himself and his band hable to be sued by the 
J udge m question for conspmng to deprive him of a 
source of mcome It seems a very s mple th10g to do 
but e ery person dornl! so brmgs h mself witbm tl e 
power of the law W S Southport -l ules Levy tl e celebrated cornet v r 
tuoso was born m London about 55 years ago He 1s at 
present ivmg at Chicago U S  A where he s a tuner 
for the firm of Lyon and Healey He him,elf says that 
when he was abo t e ght years of age a boy who worked 
at Distm s (now Boosey s) stole a mouthp1ece for him 
and he used th s mouthp ece as a make beheve cornet 
and tootled all the tunes he knew on the mouthpiece 
al Jne Shortly after this he " as one of the boy supers 
n a production of Le Prophete at Co ent Garden 
Theatre and here he got the cornet player to let him 
have e. try to blow the cornet He was then ass sted to 
buy a cheap cornet and l e says he practised 15 hours a 
day for twelve months He then attracted the not ce of 
the late Dan Godfrey who persuaded him to enhst m the 
Guards Mr Godfrey took great mterest m him an I 
gave h m pr vate lessons He then began to be talk eel 
about :i.s the boy cornet1st and was engaged at a 
theatre Here he played a great solo every m2hr; and 
commanded a better salary than was ever paid to a. cor 
nettist before He now bought his discharge from the 
army and when the lR.te Alf re l lllellon re orgamsed the 
old Julhen orchestra. Levy was engaged as a star at 
£5 a week He then went to P ar1s and was equally 
successful there He next JOmed the Parepa Rosa 
Concert Tro ne eot to America and toured through 
the "() S A When he came back to England he made a 
tour of P,urope France Belgmm Holland and Russia 
bemg v s ted n t rn In lb71 he was m An enca agam 
Back In En11lan l n 1877 a"a n m  America. n 1878 He 
touroo England w th the late T Jes R v ere m LEBO 
After that he went to .lmenca and stayed there He 
sai I Fiske gave h m £100 a week while pl aymg for him 
H s playmg was wonderfully br II ant It was sa l of 
h m by a great mus ciao O ther men do " hat they can 
vith a. comet [ 0vy does what he likes v1tb t H s 
vonderf l clear c ean rapid ann certa n execut on has 
never been equalled :\11 John Paley who ought to be 
able t;o Judge heard J evy ID <\mer1ca some 17 years a"O 
He sa.1d at the t me that he considered Levy the b�st 
and the worst first class player be had ever heard He 
p a.yed the simple melody of Killarney says i\Ir 
Paley n a style that made me despise h m But he 
got an encore 11nd played a. polka and of this polka 
�Ir Paley says Of all t e execution ohat 1t has ever 
been my lot to hsten to I have never heard anythml( 
that comes withm miles of it It was start! ng and 
wonderful That s also our o n opm on "e heard l m many t mes an l as Ne sa d a fe v months ai:o ten 
mrnutes of A 0 en at h s best was worth ten years of 
J Levy ,\.s to what make of co net he played he 
played all makes so long as tr e makers paid him and 
he would play no co net unless be was pa l by the 
maker He could p ay any cornet It 'as not the 
cornet 1t was the man B\ n Tox Bolton -) ou sho ild take private lesson• from 
some one You are JUSt n the same case e.s thousands 
more \I hen you JO ned the band you knew oothmg 
about music Yo i were g ve a few scales with the 
names of the notes and the linger ng marked In a few 
veeks you took your place at the stand and tr ed to 
p ck UP read ng as best you coul 1 You I stened to the 
other 3 d cornet player and tr ed to do tl e san e as lle 
But no one told ; ou that the notes Nere called m mms 
r otchets 1uavers etc In fact no one tol l yon any 
th ng you were expected to find that out for yourself 
rhe bandmaster occas onally called out to you hat 
1s :B; flat or that is B natural or l se your tongue 
there or some s m lar cor ect10n but l e ha,d not tune 
to j!ive you more attention And so you dodged along 
until you now feel that you would I ke to know by 
somet mes you l ave f!Ot two or th ee flats or t vo or three 
sharps at the begmn ng and lots of other tl ngs that 
ha e never been expla10ed to you There a.re thou,ands 
hke you Ihe remedy s pr vate tu t10n Is there no 
good mus c an rn your o 1'n ban " o w 11 take you 
as a puptl la the old days the older embers used 
to g ve the youngsters an hour for 6d eac tak ag two 
or three at the same time l'bis goo l old custom ought 
to be rev ved But f you want to read mus c correctly 
the best way s to Le 10 correctli :'.ll oth ng teache 
the vhy and wherefore of all musical sip: s so well a mus c1an hears h s harmony n h s mmd s ear at the same time as he hears h s melody (2) A man ltke 
Mr H Round ould th nk noth ng of I stenmg to a 
band play ng a march a fe v t n es over and then s t M 
down and put on paper every note he bas heard both 
m melody and harmony He has done th s scores of 
times and thmks noth ng of 1t 
does the copying of music lry t 
E Glossop When L nthwaite o the contest 
at Stalybr dge o. 188 1 M Gladney conducte 1 but 
we believe they played �l r S w ft s select on 'Illat s 
our recollect1on 
F m Gr msby Yes valtz and valse are both pro P 
nounced the same W m German s pronounced \, 
Thus "agner is pronounced \ augner an I '\\' eber Is pro 
nounced \'ayber 
B� JO B rkenhead -Perhaps the reason vhy i\Ir J 0 
Shepherd s so partial to a. good euphomum player is 
beca.use he was himself once a c ack eu phoo ru p aye 
As to the other matter we don t know Mr R mmer 
knows as well as any man t e difficulty of iudg ng an l 
play ng at the same time aud s not the man to make rash 
statements B t even f he sa d such a tl ng (wh eh 1'e 
very much t!oubt) t proves noth ng :IIr Shepherd has gn en many decis10ns vh1ch we did not agree tb but C 
he was tl e JU lge and ve are not and that makes all 
the d fference We a.re none of us mralhble and so 
long as he is competent an I I onest ve must uphold 
h m and a.II other honest ancl competent men no 
matter wl at people s y a.n l hea and epeat to us 
E TO L ttleboro It vas rn 188.> when �Ir Roun l s  
select on from Un Bal o vas test p ece at Irawden 
Ihe late 'Ir Ja.mes Jenk os of ::it1rl ni; was the Judge 14 bands competed The lst and 2nd pr zes were 
d ded between L1ttleboro (E S w ft) and 'lossley 
(A Owen) 3 d Eubv G } Birkenshaw) 4th Staly 
bridge (A Owen) otb L olne (C F B kenshaw N ewchurch was conducted by the late :'\ E Goodall 
The contest at Rochdale vlten the J Udge (\Ir Charles 
( odfrey) d v1ded the first three pr zes between 
Black D ke .Boarsh rst and L nth wa te was on !lugust 
llth 1833 T awden were 4 h and 0 dhan Rifles 6th 
S V (;raogetown You can get a spec a.I eather case 
for I rench horn made to •utt you self f om :\Ir A 
Pounde of Nott ogha.n or :\Iessrs Hames and :,on or 
otgra e :::\ot ngham B th are pre.et cal maker 
and f yo e<pla n ;our snec al e 1u rement tl ey w ll 
atten 1 to s�me 
WRIGHT & ROU�D S 
:fBrass :fBan� 1Rews, 
-:VO VEMBlR 1903 
ACC I DENTAL NOTES 
The veek afte the E<l00e 11 ll J artette c ntest 
con e. the o ie at Chorle p omoted by tl e \\ eld 
bank Band Th • t• with n the reacl of tl e Presto 
Blackb rn a 1d Bu n ey distr et bands a d o l"l t to 
dra a fe v entr PS from tl at d st1 et \\ e t�l e t 
for granted t'iat the l ands of the Bolton a d \\ 1gan 1 st wt v 11 en 1 the 'l ota for they are lio-J ters to 
tl e last gasr 
It s w tl g ea.t pleasu e that we n te the quartette 
conte t at H idle) on December 19th l he p 1 es 
are good a,ncJ a tl e dtstnct teen s v tb ,,,oud 
q a -tette pa 1; es ve m:ty be s e that tl ere vill be a 
good ent y Those ba 1 Is tl at have a ,,ood cornet 
horn baritone and e phon m \ ill find good st ff 11 
No 1-:> set of 1uartette, 
Bra o Stan l sh Sub•cnpt on A I adr lle contest 
on the Saturday after Good Fr da) v tl Pe 1 ta 
as test p ece TI s is grand ne vs for the yo ng bands 
of Lancasl ire and the r smg generat o i o' teacher 
Thanl s ye lads of Stan l sh and ve trust that many 
more v1ll folio v your good e ample 
The Dalkeith and \Vestfield Trades Band a.re to be 
co nmended for the ente pr se they J ave shown n 
organ str � a q iartette contest on December 5th 
Q mrtette contests are very rare m Scotland and for 
some nki o v i rea•on the bands ha e h  ther to fo 1"1 t 
shy of them This 1s a bold atten pt to dra v the 
soloists out of the1r shell and ve t st t v1ll succeed 
The prizes are good ai d the I and tl at cannot find 
four dee nt players mist be m a verv ba l vay ndeed 
Now ye laddies of the Lowth ans do not let t be said 
tl at there vere not four players n yom band that you 
vere not ashamed of If tney can play now s the 
t ne to p1o>e it \Vhat other band n Caledon a has 
sp t enou0h to follo v tl e lead of Dalke th and 
\Vestfiel l and r n a 1uartette contest 0 
!he quartettr contest at :'>lo th He! on Noveml e 
28th will be the E lge H ll fight over aga n The 
test p ec s re the name for both !I \Ve ask the hands 
of Runcorn \V1dnes \Vainngton St Helens Ore ve 
:\Iiddlewich Macclesfield etc to sen l a quartettfl 
each to th s contest vl ich , promoted n a I of the 
Hosp ta! Sat rdav Fu i l 
The bands of N otts and Dei by vill be del gl ted to 
see the anno n ement of tl e contest at East I'-u I by 
o the Sat rday before Easte Il e East Knkby 
la ls have taken t me bv the fo elock and they will 
get a great entry Practically all the bands of the 
district ha e ah eady g-ot the teot p ece and no v tl at 
they brtv somethm!! specml to pract ce for tl e� will 
soon be n akmg tracks for .East Kirkby an I the C 11 
Apropos of Trotter s essay on Wmter 
Pract ce .-e ma) ment n a conversat o we baa 
some twelve months ago with Mr \V ll Hall veil 
He told us that when he vas preparmg tl e Wiga 1 
R fie Ba,nd for a contest at Stalybr dge tl e test piece 
bem" l\Ir Ro nd s E ryanthe select10n he sat before 
h s score i Iay ng the hun on um and s ngmg for 
hou s at a t uc and \Veber s mag c melody so 
affected htm that l e often fo nd h s eye hi nded by 
unb <lden tear, He filled h mself as T otte 
n.ys chocl full of the subiect at I ome an l when 
he got to tl e band ocn I e took tl e cur o t fhe 
res lt was lst pr e m a splendid com1 any of ban ls 
an 1 1\Ir S v1ft vho adiud cated and wl o 1s h mself 
an entht � ast c and nd ed pa•s onate adm1 er of 
\Ve Jer s music characterised the J erfor nance as an 
msp rat o Th s as tl e res lt of gett n,, at tl e 
root of th i,,s 
I he cho ce of test p eces for the famo s :\lo itam 
<\sh Ea,te Co itest s to be comn encle l fr rn the 
pop tlar po1 t of v e v Casket of Gems for Class 
I A. G arlmcl of So 1g for Cla•s II and Eel oes 
of tl e Ali s for flute bands is a happy oho ce maeed 
A 1 E stcddfod I ke :\Io mta n A.sh vh eh s organ sed 
n the mterests of the local hos1 tal rnt st µpeal to 
1 opula se t me 1t an I cater for th cro v I n some 
legr ee There is plentv of J o nts ID A. (Ja,ket of 
( ems to test any ban l and no band n :South \Vales 
need l ol l aloof on tl at •co e '\i e t nst that the 
standa d band of f'\o tl \Vales v ll once more rally 
round the :\Io mtam \.sh comm ttee There are 
many spcc a,l pr es fo I cb see the progrn n ne 
pr ce 22d from Mr E a is the >ecretary 
D r ng the cou se of the s mme we ha e pr tel v 
am ve1 eel seve a.l letterB from bands tnat did not kno v 
vl at co se to take w th regard to ola) mg n the r 
local par! s In all cases the local autho ties prnfe•s 
not to ha. e power to pav Th s s all h imbuiz but 
many co mc1llois mav be! eve t In all cases "e I a e 
ad sed the bands to plav rn the parks to mal e col 
lect o s an I to put tlieir case before the ubl c m the 
local press It s of no nse to s Ilk m such cases 
\Vl at the p bhc never I ad it w 11 never miss Create 
a desire on the part of the p bhc for music and tl en 
they ill ms st on ha g t All o er the co 1try 
prices are slo vly hut s ely go ng p Bands are 
nrnkmg mo e and more fr ends and tl e1r fr ends are 
ta! mg tl e r pa t ana form ng a p ibl c op mon m 
fa our of bands bem0 properly reco pensed for the 
t me money and talent spent m the service of tl e 
r 1bl \'V ork and Va t t ere s a goo I time co n ng 
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D r ng the co r e of the mo 1th we have aga,1 bad 
a great i n on bot! sets of tl e S penny Sac ed 
:Ser es of Books for I ands of 4 5 6 or 7 and ve a e 
J te snre that th s b the wa,y to va <ls a more 
en! g tenecl style of playmg Ih s may seem far 
fetched b 1t when we remember that m almost e>ery 
band tl ere are about a do en vl o never th nk for 
themsel e• but wa t to be sho vn eve1ytl ng by the 
bandmaster and tl s become uere machmee ve 
r"al se that vl en there s only one on each part each 
has to th nl for h mself In tl e little b'lncls e speal 
of the >econd cornet plays olo t e th rd horn plays 
solo the second ba 1tone plays solo and so on A. I 
as ve sa d before •o long a• this pract ce does ot 
nterfere v t h. f 11 band rehearsa,l t m t lo goo I 
much good 
'Ve a e gla l to And so I any ba.ndo lay ng n a ne v 
stock of the good ol l choruses .As v 11 be seen n 
another part of the paper a great many bands 
m s bscr bm., to the L J ask for I e v •ets of 
Halle! ial Chorus L ft up yo r 1 ea Is St 
Pa I Hea ens are tell ng And the glo y of the 
Lord h.yne and Gloria 'Ve never v 11 bo v 
do vn 0 Fat! er vhose Alm ghtv Po ver Tho 
alone art Holy Wortl y s he Lamb Amen etc 
TI s s tl e m s c for vo k ng n the enseml le of a 
baud ma! mg it really a I and rtnd not four oloists 
a id a collect10n of accompamn ent players Half an 
ho ir at any of the above v II p ll a ba id o t of 
itself Some bands say the pub! c does not vant 
tl s sort of m s c b t that is not a ans vei We 
ay that yo l va t 1t o matter vhat the pub! c 
vants 
No v that all tl e bands ate la) mg n the new m s c 
we beg leave to rem nd them that unless the m � c is 
e tl er pasted m books or on cards I a.If of it will be 
lo t be[o e the ne t season beg ns It 1s uyste ous 
and mn.g cal ho v music d sappears after t has on e 
been tr eel over If the pa ts are called for a fortn ght 
later on] y abo t half of them can be found Jack 
s vears he left 1 1s on the stand and Joe swears he 
has neve seen h s Tom the solo cornet player accuses 
tl e 2nd cornet of ha vmg stolen his and n half no 
t me there is a mce hubb tb This vill al vays be so 
where there s not a careful hbrar an to take care of 
the 11 sic It is one man s wo I to look after the 
musrn n a band that has i uch to do and one man 
must al vays l e told off for that purpose 
In connect on w th the great contest at St James d 
Hall Manchester we may ment10n that the promoter 
cares nothmg for the entrance fern as fees H s 
great ob ect is to pre ent any bai d from enter ng 
thaL does not ser o isly ntend to compete Certamly £'2 does look a big figu e but when the bana competes 
£1 s handed back to tl em and 1[ a band is out of 
funds they can surely borrow a couple of I ounds for 
a b g contest 1 ke that 
The p 1zes are the b ggest e er offered a d each 
ban l will spend less t me at the contest than at any 
other contest As soon after the !raw as poosible 
the Management v 11 let I ands kno v the dav and 
hou of the r t n \Ve can ass ire all bands of the 
genu r ene s of eve1 yth ng m connect10n w th the 
contest :!\fr Cawood has ga ned a name for stra ght fau deahng that stflnds high n the estimation of all 
vho now him If you a t to compete yo m st 
e 1ter at once 
The bands viii play from 3 30 to 5 30 and from 
7 30 to 9 30 On Saturdays Mr Ca vood proposes to 1 eep the i rnsic coi tm 10 s and to tal e about four 
bands each Sat daJ so tl at t\\ o thn ds of tr e bands 
v 11 be able to compete v thout loss of v01 k It s a 
g an I scheme and we trust w ll i 1eet w tl the 
success it deserves 
B�L\NCF. -;\. band not a scattered bose body of 
sound w th here ar d there a flash fr am the cornets 
a d here and there a roar from the trombones and 
ba ritones and here and there a l  oom from tl P. basses 
a well bu lt up bodj of so nd where the tones are 
la d pon each other m equal pror ort10ns like br cks 
upon a wall and cemented together m one grand 
umtv of sound A balance m wh eh the whole body 
of tone rn one and reacl es the ear at one and the 
same t me A. sol I mass of sound tl at does not 
bulge any vhere vhere noth g 1s prommer t Ihe 
weal pa1 t are brougl t o 1t and the stron,, parts are 
kept down layer pon layer f om double b1ss to 
sonrano the tone 1s la d on n eq ta! th cl nesses and 
all s sol d and sound 
S PAT n -\Vhen a soloist plays a so!G> it! grea t  
SJ mpathy an l feelmg his playmg is full of i a es 
wh eh are not marked m the copy an l cannot be 
marked The spir t of he melodv aets hold of him 
an l can es h rn wheresoe er it hkes How beautiful 
it IS vhen the \ hole band catcl es th sp r t an I ac 
compames tl e soloist m perfect S} mpathy with his 
mood r ses n pas• on as he r ses fallmg bacl m 
aceent> of dei ect10r as he doe 1 lay at a whisper 
when I e does dallymg v tl the tempo st as he 
does a htt1e accel here and a I ttle rail there Thi• 
"hen veil clone is lel ghtful But vhen the •ol01st is 
accompamed by men vho do not feel as he feels and 
have no •) mi athy tl I m a voo !en perfor 11anc0 s 
g ven 
Goon Cu: N PLH XG -�o ragged fin shes of 
r a.uses 01 lo 1g l old g notes All properly held v th 
a fi rr tone and all left clean and neat Ho v bad a 
pause sounds vl en it s not firmly atta,cl e l firmly 
held an I left clear '' hen h 11f the band weakens 
its to e loniz before the end of the note comes the 
fin sh of the I ote 1s ragg-ed a d out of tune 
The last few notes of a select on a e geneiallv he 
worst played of all the lot It s rank rarelessness of 
co use Lut there it s But all through a p ece the 
teacher stio ld be a. ea, eful to see that thev are 
l tted cor ectly as he s to see they a e attacked 
cor ectly Cho ls for th ee trombones ate often badly 
qu ttecl o c or more let the note cl e a vay ai l 
1 erha1 h Id t a l  ttle too long or leaves t a  1 ttle 
too oo and all tl ese 1 ttle tl mgs tell 
::'\rr.�n P SE -Th s de erves the carefil 
attent on of e er) solo st and te her It IS astomsl 
mg what an amount of vron" pl ras ng ve I ear at 
contests The cond ctor vho has a lot of lame duel , 
m the acco npan nent devotes h s attent o 1 cluefly 
to them and tl e cons quence nay be that he o er 
loo\ s n eh l ad phras 1 g vh eh vould aston sl him 
1f  I e l eard tl e band a0 a,n o ts let Every melody 
has a i liytl m vh eh tells wl ere eacl phrase beg ns 
and ends And ) et e hear s mplc melod es played 
1 ke th s-
Ho v loth the 1 ttle b sy 
Bee npro e each sl n 
g I o r \.nd gathe 
honey all tl e da:y Jc rom e ery 
open ng flo er 
Phrasmg IS simt ly pu etuat on e pay ng atte t on 
to the sto1 s at 1 accents 
Cu r; 1); B RF. nH !);G -'Iemb r� of II taught bands 
breatl e tw ce as ofte 1 as the) n e<l to clo hen play ng 
and d stre s them el es by so do ng 'VI en they 
breatl e they do not e pan I t  e chest and fill the I ellows 
as tl e\ ought to but take short pnffs and m a fo te 
movement they puff and gasp l ke little steam engmes 
Long heavy breatl ng 1s the eas est and \\ tl o t t 
mus c cannot be s ta ned as it sl ould be One of 
the greatest tronl les of a contest tra ner vl en JJrepar 
ng an 11 taugl t ban l for a contest 1 tl e spasmo ltc 
breathmo- Do hat he will I e cannot get them t 
s sta n the ph asc m good f 11 c i tmuoas tone the 
me ate fagged o tt m no t me I o get a long con 
t n ious stream of nuroken level h rm ny vhat 
all co test tramers st ve for a d it s tl s susta n nn 
tl at makes the 0reatest difft:rence bet vee 1 a p0or 
band and a g o<l one 
O R G A N I S A T I O N . 
( BY :\IIDL \.:\DITE ) 
\VI a,t is the difference bet veen the a emge ba 1d of 
the present day and that of the averao-e ba cl 25 of 
years ago Organ sat on 'Vhat s tl e cl fference: 
bet veen a Brass Band N cws Ban l e a band 
organ sed and con lncted on the I nes laid lo n by 
our editor and a band to wl om the hght has not 5 et 
pread ? Organ sat o 1 \Vha.t is the ma n cause vhy 
some bands can al wa) s turn o t wit l a good Land 
an l I lay a good progrnmme m g o 1 sty le Organ s 
at on 
Organ sat on on b IS ness co r nonsense I ne l as 
b0e 1 tl e great ea sc w hy tl e Nortl has so long 
shamed the South m the matter of tmate r band 
music I here s very little difference m the ra v 
mater al of any part of the co ntry lt s J ist as 
easv to tram a band of Hampshire vo1k ng men vho 
know nothmg of mus c at tl:;e start as it s to tram a 
sim Jar band m Lancash ro But m the t:louth every 
one who confe0ses to a lo> e of b ass band ng does so 
m such a half hearted shamefaced manner that it 
leads one to the cone! s o 1 he 10 lomg someth rng not 
q ite respectable 
The reason \\by th s frnlm,  is so I revalent m the 
So th lS because the bands have never been properly 
orgamsed They have always had that tamt of un 
resp ctab hty tl at I ha e alluded to I hey ha e 
acted on the plan that t 1s r ot w1°e to let tl e p bi c 
kno v vhere the money .,,oes to 
\.s if they got more money out of bandmg than the 
bands of the North de> 
\Ve know that m the North a,ll the money the band 
earns is thrown mto the band funds and all expenses 
are pa d o rt of the band funds If a man loses a 
day s work fo tl e band e get, a da,v s pay and all 
expenses and no more 
\.nd when the balance sheet con es out and there rn 
an item-Expenses attend n,, engagements £5o 6s 8d 
- o one v th any comn on sense among- the band s 
subscribers cav ls at that item for the) all know that 
2<1- wo1ki g men cannot a ford to lo,e vork and pay 
tl eu own expen e1'. 
.As ;you ha e often pornteu out some bands labour 
under a g eat 1m•take m th n mg that the p ibhc l egt dges them a fan return for the s'.Lcnfices they 
make There mav be a c a l here and there vl o 
nakes a mo th aboat t b t sucl people ha e 1 
nfluence and lot t co nt 
band of the South 
re t<ler a,ll 
ha e l therto 
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Street Br!lss and Ree I Band at be C ystal Palace con 
test reed sect on :ame off 3 d " b  eh s l(olng one bet er 
than last �ea It is Indeed e Y rd<I able that a. b8nd In 
these par s should do so we I I ope hey may con n e to 
prospe They have a big ventu e on :Novembe 2nd when 
Black D ke g e t o ooncer s n he Cr p n Hall 
l\log1?s M I a. y d d not su c ed n Ket Ing n the p lze lst 
but I know they are of the wrong mat rla.I to g1 e n at o e lo s so I obal expect to hea mo e of them 
Olasto bu y Town Band were a so o t of the running In 
he 4 h b ass sect on Tboy played tine but we e fairly 
beaten by bet e ba.nds rom the north who ha e bad a 
�reat deat deal more e pe en e n he ontest field bot 
hey e. e not going o g ve In but mean to • k at prac Ice 
and wi J p:e thore some day 
Ve s C ty are qu et but no doubt be v s t of Street and 
G •stonbury Bands nu November 4tb w make them stir 
bemse • s 
B d1<owa e Chr s e s have h d tb• u ual form of p av og, 
a the C E ha.0110 on 1 bur d � ev n ol(s and have gl •'-
some cap tal proi( a nm8'1 
Uther bands a e quiet W E:sT" ARD HQ. 
6 
PERS O N AL PARS. 
B Y  T II F.  SUB 
THE G-ATHEI'..ING- OF THE BA NDS. 
T H E  AN N UAL 
RE UN ION ANO GRAN D MARCH PAST. 
i\1r JOUN" W JONES .ends 303 for renewal for 
B!\.GJ LLT BR � SS BA N D  ancl tells us that the band 1s 
gorng c,n all right 
Mr JOHN WOOD of NEW !II LLS or D PRiz g BA N D 
'\Hites It was moved seco cled ancl earned unammou•ly 
th.,t we do renew our subscription to the Journal So sa d 
so done Here is our usual 30. Let us have the music for l bursday mght s rebearo'il please 
l\I1 JOS YATES of DARWE� BOROUGH PRIZE 
B A N D  says-You will find out cheque enclo>ed for 29s for 
usual p'.\rts Our bandmaster wants you to senrl Worthy 
1s the Lamb anil Comfort ye, etc m place of dance 
mu'1c to value Nothrng 1 1  e a  good old Handel chorus for 
wo1kmg up the ens0mble 
Mr A C ROSSL A 'ID of C R � N E  �!ODR and STAIN 
BOl:WUGH BA ND, wntes-' ery well sat1sHed with sam1>le 
sbeet f01 1904 I enclose our usual 27s Best wishes for 
success 
I WRIGHT A.ND Rou:rrn s BRASS BAND NEws. NOVEi\IBEH 1, 1 903. 
Mr J W B ARNES, of BOOTH�OLD PRIZE BAND 
wrues-We don t ntend to be late tb1s time I Pnclosf
e 32s 
for same par ts as usual lry to send it for Sunda) 1 b°u 
can The sample sheet is a knock out and well wort a 
shilhng to anyone who wants to put ID a bit of home 
practice 
l\Ir THOS LEITf:H of BI AChB \LL BRASS BAND 
New Zealand sends 33s to renew the subscr1pt1on for 1904 
and says he tb1Dks their band ought to have a hne m B B N as no band m the world IS more enthusiastic or 
gets more pleasure out of the practice of music Bravo 
Mr J BAMBER of ACCRINGTON OLD PRIZE B A.ND 
(a band that was estabhsbed ID 1842) wutes-1 enclose our 
subscriptwn fm 190i We are all ready for operations and 
a� soon as the music arnves tt will be coats of! until 10 
goes easy 
• 
J\Ii E COITAGE of MARCH RAILWAY PRIZE B A.ND 
sends 309 to renew l\nd asks for a fe " select10ns hke A 
Casket of Gems He 1s not a bad JUrlge 
I he goo<l old standard l>an<ls of Britmma are once 
more pasomg the s:i.lntmg pornt " 1th colo trs flyrng m 
b1a\ e array 9 \Veil bojS wl at do 3 ou tl mk of tbe pocess on 
\Vhere Is the dead •eason • \Vben IS the de id soason ? 
\Vhy JS the dead sea.on i 'iVh:tt are the bands do ng • 
'Ihese ancl many s m1lar q 1est1ons I have L ho1 e 
a 18 veied m the follo" mg columns (tlrnt rn J[ a J ealous 
E htor does not c1 t i t out)  
dr WILLIAM HOWARrH of PLATT BRIDGE PRIZE 
B AN D  "rites-Our band 1s wa1t1D1? for the Journal I 
enclose 33s yo 1 I now the parts We are m jliood form 
and expect to en oy a few months 1ehearsal of the new 
selecl10ns which all look Al m s:tmple sheet 
l\!1 H E NUY ALLEN of � E W  BRO�IPION" BRASS 
BAJli D wntes-Once more I s e n d  tb1s band s subscription 
of 28s to tl e I J Best wishes for 190 l 
l\Ir J O H N"  WOODCO C K of R l DDINGS U NIIED 
PRIZI B A N D  says-\\e are all pleased to see the sample 
sbeet for 1904 I enclose 34s Book u s  aga1D Send sele0 
t10n Wegner and Iannbauser March m place of dance 
music Good luck 
llir J A S H YSLOP of D lfMFR!Ji S TOWN PRIZE 
BAN D wbo •ends the usual 30s and says-\\ e have Just 
appomted Mr James Croner of Carhsle as conductor and 
want the 1904 Journal at once All well here 
Mr J E PORTER of WELDBA"NK BAND writes­
F.nclosed 1s our snbscript10n for 1904 Journal Send on at 
once and please do not let the bands of Lanr.ashire forget 
our quartette contest It 1s quite time we had an entry 
or two 
M r  C D A\ I ES o f  SHIREHAMPTON BRA.SS B AND 
writes Glad to see the new music is ready we are ditto I 
now enclose p O fur same and need not tell you how 
delighted we shall be to see 1t Usual 20 parts 
Mr F CRANK of T E IGH SI JOSEPH s BRA:ss 
BAND wHtes-Journal time has come agarn and I am 
mstr icted by my committee to send on our subscription of 
29s for the sa.me old parts 
Theie JS no dead 0eason Or rJ.tber as 11lj I ish 
assistant '.\[1kc sttys \\ e lia1 e l 1/led the dead s e a  
son I here ne1 e1 was a t ne when the band s  were 
more alive The new mu JC 1• m act11 c rehearsal m 
the !.Jn.ml rooms from John o Groats to T and s End 
f om Belfast to the co\ e of l'ork An cl by the ltme 
the J nes a1 e m prmt It '"II h a rn reache I o 1r breth 
ren l eyond the scM m far away Australia and New 
Zealand 
:i\lj experience of bands and bttnd ng is extensl\ e 
and peen! ar n,nd T never remember such a rush for 
the new music 1 any p1 01  tons wm'cr If the Ed tm 
wo ild Jet me and I ha l time L coul l ti l l  evety rn ch 
of the I a per with meuy mes•ages fiom Lu v bands 
who do not rntend t 0  let the footuall fiend get hold 
of then men this wmter There can l:e no 0ren,ter m1s 
ta! e th tn to 1llo v the men to md ulge m such n, slack 
season It 1s easy to •I id en d 1•c 1p!tne t 18 ve1y 
d fficult to <crew lt l ack agam to the stnl mg place 
Besides there is no tune to waste The rn is c for 
next season 1s ready and every piece of 1t will be re 
qt ired when the season come and 1t 1s not musw 
that can be got up 111 ten mmutes It is full of fine 
drnmat1c effects and de! c1ous nuances that want time 
to mn,ture 111 th e mmds of the performers 
I could pulJlt•h hundreds of ex pressions of enthusr 
ast1c appro<>t.l f om those who have hn,d the mus c 
tued J t and not found it wn,nt ng but tl ere b no 
necessity for thn,t VY 1th the good old standard bands 
of Br t a  n the fact that the mus c s arranged by M r  
H R e  und l S  all s itfic1ent 1 h e y  know that he is an 
ait1st to t} e t ps of his fingers n,nd that he w ill pass 
nothrng for puhl catron until he lS qmte satisfied th at 
i t  rn fnllv up to the usual high stamlard of the L J 
Tf Hnri v Hound has pa sell lt you may be sme 
thPre IS someth ng m it That rs tl e S\ nop 1s of the 
opmwns nf t he bn,n ls that lmve spread the light 
l\Ir 111I l CIJELL of the lane\ of Holme Sweet Holme 
sends 30• to rene v for the famous L I UDESDALE TE M 
PERAC'<CE B \ N D  the band that poor George Turner said 
worked together hke a well regr lated and well oiled 
clock 
Mr D ONALD BAIN whn wntes - Please book the 
BR AN rHAM 7.YLONI J E  WORKS PRIZE BA N D for 
1004 Journal 3�s enclosed We have JUSt closed a veiy 
successful season About £130 rn engajliement• which 1s 
not bad for a country band We have played the L J all 
over the show and have always given sat sfactton We are 
now ready for 0ome goo 1 steady wmter rehearsals and wtll 
be glad to see the new select ons Good luck to the good 
old firm 
Mr I RlE';,D FAR R AND rene"s for WH !T13UR N 
BRA:SS BA�U a d says-I want Weber Ora Pro 
Nobis Tbere rn 11. Green Hill ID place of dance music I 
could not get to Belle Vue but I note Mr G adney i;:ot 
there as usual I consider your 1903 Journal the best e'er 
sent ou t  
l\Ir B O Jli  D renews for SHE PTON �IALI ET \OT UN 
TEE R B .\.ND and oays-26'l enclosed for usual parts and 
please let me ha e good old Mar tana Bohemian GHl 
and Adeste F1dehs mstead of dance mu JC to ' alue 
Mr EVAN� of RHAYADER \ ILLAG E BAND wntes­
Enclo•ed is the usual ftgure Send new music as soon as 
convement 
l\lr J ACKSUN of CHl RCH GRE!'<LEY SILVER PRlZE 
BAND who says-I enulose 26s which I tlank 1s right 
Send music to reach us by 11onclay mght please for 
1 ehearsal 
Mr JIB.\ COCh of J IU VE DER E  E B B ,  sends 25s to 
renew and w1 bes the old Journal all s ucce. 
l\Ir C A G REC ORY of L E .\.  JIT T LLS l RJ ZE lJAND 
writes - !  enclose our subscnpt10n for 1904 38• I expected 
our ban I to be lnghcr up :it Belle \ ue and I fancy 1f "e 
had pla}ed later we sbould have done better I t 1 s  sinjliular 
that at the last four contests we have comoeted at t his year 
we have drl.wn No 1 
Mr FROST of CRE " E CARUTAGE WORKS SII VER 
PRIZE BAND 1H1tes-After another prospe10us and 
en1oyable season we agam send our subscript10n for the 
year to come and wish you good luck m the name of the 
band Our cor cluctor sa)S we must keep Al and act up to 
the motto of our town Never behmd Ple'l.se send • L f t  up �our beads rnstead of dancP 
i\1r WILT HAILI WELL who sends the <9s foI WIGAN 
RI FLE::. 
J\Ir JO EPH ST U BBS of C R E W E  TEMPER A:"< CE rRIZE I A '\ D  •n1tes-I enclose 36, for Journal !90l I 
rearet tb,.t I was not able to get to the old corner at Belle v:fe W1•h you all succe<s Hope to have a quartett at 
Edge Hill 
Mr (' D PRlCE who renews for E LLES M ERE PORT 
CHURCH BAND and sends 3ls Wants new set• of 
Deatb of Nelson and \ 11lage 13lacksmt t h  m place of 
dance music W ll have a quartett at Edge Ehli contest 
Mr p K E \fN EDY of GR E AT H A RWOOD BRAS"' 
B AND w bo writes-Our 190� subscr pt1on 1s enclosed We 
are perfectly satisfied and If I wrote a week I could sny no 
mo1e 
M r  ELTJAH MILLE! of \\ ITHNELL FOID PRIZE 
BAND who bas taken the place of secretary vice l\Ir 
Jones retuec\ vr1tes-30s enclosed for Journal Nutf sed 
lllr JOS E PIT T HO:llPSON the talented bandmaster of 
RO t H DALn PLBI I C  PR I ZE B�ND wntes-1 enclose 
28s for Journal aii:am Please •e1 d Heavens ore Lall ng 
HalleluJab Chorus F rest Queen and Tannhauser 
:March m place of dance music A giancl selection 
l\Ir G Dii\DIOCK of ABERGVI YNFI who handed I n  
his 7 0 J  t o  t h e  S b at Belle V u e  and said-Take that and 
send tbe J ournal as soon as you Lan We are reo.dy 
l\It JAMES MERCER of ASPUL L  TEMPERANCE 
BA."N D says- Braro Jill Sub Glad to see you are 
readv I enclose t8s Send on as soon as you like We 
are ready 
Mr S AM UE L L I  G H  v b o  b a s  taken the place o f  Mr 
Atherton ss seer tary of PARR ST P E fER S PRIZE 
BAJS D srnds the usual 323 and many good \llshes 
�lr H OWE N of IIATtTl'.'l'GTO"N BRASS BAND who 
wntes-Mu,t bave Journal I nclosed 23s as u•ual 
Mr SAM IAYLOR of HUCKNA.LL PRIZE BAND the 
famous Nott10gbamshue orgamsat10n who encloses the 
nsual 34s for t he Journal and for luck Mr '.Iaylor 
savs-Send all you can at once 
Mr JOH '<" PAR K IN of NI£ WST.EAD COLLIERY 
PRI Zl B \.ND wntes Enter our band once more for tbe 
Journal 8bonld hke one 01 two of tbe new selections for 
Thu1sday n ght We are glad to see the Journal ready so 
early 
Mr JOHN ROBER rSON of N E " CRAIGIIALT BRASS 
B A N D  who writes-I enclose 28s for the one and only 
�end at your ear 1est as we are Ill need of something to 
h en tbmgs up a bit 
Mt PERREM of TAVI:sTOCK rOWN BAND who 
once agam renews and wants a good dose per return 
l\Ir l M J O� E > or C 0RRfS (good old Corns) who 
sends 2 7s to re ne" and w1sbes the good old L J every 
possible success 
l\Ir AS HLE Y  of IV 8 J T\\ ELL BRASS BAND who 
has also a goo L stnnl( band w ntes-Ple ase book us for t he 
Journal full brass bane\ and five extras as usual Send a 
supply per return so tlut we ea keep peggmg away 
:IIr J COO L d,;  of B IRR Bi AiS� BA�D renew• and 
sends many good wishes 
l\Ir J \ !II  S STRINGFE LLOW of \\ Rlf IIIINGIO:-< 
St BSCR!PTION I UIU J3AND \Hites-We want the 
Journal the ¥hole J ournal ancl notlung but the Tournal 
and we "a1 t it for l mlay mght E nclosed '" 29• you 
kno" the parts No changes We rntencl to play the Jot 
or bust m the attempt 
Mr G BU RN H AM of K T LLAM AUSH (Sr OJIES ) 
PRTZE BAND writes-I enclo•e 29s for Journal Pieise 
send ail ready at onre 1 wanL to keep the men int erested 
and to lo that I must have new music Mr A FAW18 0RP of SOUTHOWRA}I S UBSCRIP 
TION BAN D writes-Glad to see the Journal ready so 
soon I enclose 30s to renew Grand value 
Mr W HOPKINS of SIAVERTON BUASc; B A:ND 
writes-I enclose P O  for Journal for small band 'Ve are 
very fond of your music and B B N Mr T L O C A LL AGHAN of BAJLIE:sBORO BRASS 
B A ND wntes-I enclose P 0 for 20 parts as per list We 
want easy music m place of the big selection Music sent 
us Is Al Mi JOH!' WALKF R of S UM !IIERBRIDG E and D ACR E BAN KS B AND writes - My Committee has 
decided to ienew the subscription to Journal I enclose 
37s for Journal and a few books of No 2 sacred set of 
books Vory pleased with all you b!l.ve seut u s  
l\Ir ROBERT ARMITT of BUR BAGE BRASS BA1'D 
w ites-We are now rea ly for a good steady wmter s 
practice and of course banclmg without the Journal 1s very 
much like eating egos without salt I enclo e 27s as usual 
Same parts Can we have Rossm1 Mantana and 
Pelle of Ireland 1Dstead of dance m 1s1c ? It 1s rathe1 a 
largo orJer but we hope it IS all right The band that does 
not ha e the L J does not know what banding 1s 
i\[r JO,,; mrnw of COCKERMOUTH MECHANIC::. 
BAND writes Our grand old man Mr John Wren ha• 
commanded me his faithful secretary to have the 1901 
Journal here en Thursday next fo1 rehearsal and if 1t 1s 
not forLhcomrng I shall get mto an awful row Therefore 
Mr Subw have mercy and u0e despatch 29s enclosed 
Same parts No changes 
Mr J � F\N::.H A\\ of FAIRFIELD BRASS BAND 
wr tes-TI e early worm catches the early bird eh l\Ir 
Sub10 ' Tb at 1s ''by I bave got up so soon 28< enclosed 
Plea•e send Victory Overture instead of d ince music 
�Ir DAL"BY of EX:VIOUTH BRASS B<lND wntes­
AU the music you have sent us has been we 1 app ec ated all of 1t So here goes for the lot P 0 enclosed Same 
parts 
Mr THOMAS MATHE R of " ARRINGTON L E AGUU: 
O �  THE CROSS writts-I enclose 3ls as usual Shall be 
glad or a supply to morrow mgbt 1f poss1l>le We want the 
dance music urgently 
llir THOilIP,,;ON of �UN H E \D BRASS B \ND once 
morn renews and 1s m such a great hurry to get the music 
that he forgets to s1i;:n his name B 1t we know that fist 
and all is well 
Mi GEORGE H E NRY V\ OOD of the famous ROY AL 
GEllRGE BA!\D sends 30s for 1904 Jomnal and asks the 
po r 'lub t o  Rcpondrez vous e 1 frang�1s s 11 vous plait 
But \\hat 1t I cannot reply rn French Mr Wood ' W11l 1t 
matter if I put 1t ID t he language of Cbowbent Chequer 
bent and Bullocks Smit! y ?  It 1s more m my line anyway 
l\Ir R BARNETT' of C ARN FORTH PRIZ.1£ BAND 
wntes-Once more I am Un the waroath m the Cl:L 1se of 
T1 ue Fnendsb1p for I want tbe Journal for 1co4 I 
enclose the same old sum of 28s and know full well that I 
sh•ll i<et a good supoly all 0 K per return We have had 
some (a lot rn fact) and we know 
�lr JA;\I ES SMITH of H INDL E>' PUBLTC R \N D 
(wb1cb is the old R1Re Band) •:tys-We want the Journal of 
course and as I know t he rules of the road I send the cash 
at once for 1t 28< enclosed Send 1t along lad want to 
spend a mght w it h  1t on Thursday 
l\Ir G EO W S E 'l O GLES of l\I ENAI BRIDGE BAND 
wntes-I enclose cheque fol 1 04 Joun al The L J 1s "' 
sine �u'  nun here Send the same 34 parts as before Best 
wrnh< s for success 
Mr WUT IAM AI Bl RY of HORSHA M  R EC R E A.  TION 
BAl'D writes-We have una01mously demded to renew 
our sub<cripl1on to the Journal I enclose 34s 6d 'Iihtary 
Hand and extras Plea.e •end Lift up your heads and 
HalleluJah m place of dance music We started three 
� ears ago w1tb 9 members and now number 27 and get a 
lot of pleas�re out of music 
Mr 0 PEEL of �OTTING H A M  R 0 CI TY BA.�D 
writes-1 enc ose 32s for renewal of Journal We shall be 
pleased 1f yuu will let us have Maritana anrl Lohengrm 
rn place of dance music \\ e meet on lhnrsday night and 
there will be many sm1hng faces 1f I can put the new music 
rn the st and Do your best 
Mr c s J E '<KS of E ASr GRIN rEAD IMPERIAL 
B �ND wntes " e  barn rlec1 led to renew our subscr1pti n 
to t he Journal Please send Gems of Columbia and 
Lucrezia Borgia mstead of the sacred music 
i\1r JO HN JON ES of BAGILLT EXCELSIOR B A N D  
writes Please enter t h e  name o f  onr b'l.nd once more a s  
subscnbers t o  the Journal Please send Gems o f  
Cambria a n  l lu•s m the Rmg rn the place of 
I ortzrng We shall be all right as soon as we get the 
music 
l\Ir ROBERT GRAIIAM of llALLYCLARE BR!\SS 
B �ND w 1tes-I h a v e  great pleasure m enclosing P O  for 
the new Journal 25 parts as ever Send as soon as you 
can as the boys are lookmg forward to a good time 
Mr J H Dl W of EASTLE I G H  UNllE D BRASS 
BAND n1tes-Our bandmaster brought before us to mgllt 
the subiect of the new music and 1t was decided to get 1t 
I enclose P 0 and mstrumentat10n We like the L J more 
and more 
1111 J VIPOND of GARR!G lLL BRASti BAND wntes­
We agam renew our subscr pt1on to the L J l'lease send 
Hail A pollo EhJah and ' illage Blacksmith m place 
of dance music and also send u s  a full set of No 2 set of 
Sixpenny Sacred Books 
l\Ir GEORGE McGRUER of BARRO W S H IPYARD 
PRIZ B BA N D  writes-Now comes the sweet of the year 
" hen the new music 1s unfolded m al l its fresh and 
charmmg lovelines3 I enclose 32s for 1901 and will you 
please to send Maritana rnstead of the dance number 
Mr E JO \\ Ell of LIND A L  IN FUR'< ESS BRAS::. 
B i\�D wntes-We have decided to renew Can get 
nothing to equal 111r B.ound s airungements I enclose 
P 0 Send mu•1c at once 
Mr PET & R  LISTER of BI ACK B UUN OLD POLICE 
BAND sends many kmd greetmgs and appreclat10ns and 
encl oseo tbe usual 27s for Journal Wants a new set of 
Songs of Scotland for dance music 
Mr J H J OHNSON of ANSTE Y 10\�N J HN D  who 
wntes-Great plea•ure ID renewrng our subocr1phon to 
Journal for 1901 All eager to try 1t 
l\Ir J CH AH.LES the ge Hal aud 1?entlemanly secretary 
of the famous WE LSH BORDE R B AND l\H OS sends 
303 and says-We sbould like to taste 1t to morrow mght 
(Fr clay) 1f you can get 1t here m time 
Mr C .N UllElt of BRIERFIELD PRTZE B AN D  
wn es-I send you the old sum of 28s for Journal Same 
part• No chan�es Send on at once Best " 1shes for 
success 
l\Ir II H UG H ll:S of PlWlH EROE S C>\ l\ICOC H  
SIL\ ER B A N D  says-I agalD enclose 28s Send Journal 
for next week Our bR.ndmaste1 Mr Procter 1s a Lanky 
sheer lad and 1s gomg fot a sh rt holiday to Trotter 
land but wants to see the Journal first \I e won the cup 
and three specials at the West \\ ales Assoc1atwn contest at 
Brynamman on Aujliust 22nd undu l\Ir Procter and 1f the 
boys stick t o  each other and to him there are better t hmgs 
to follow 
Mr \\ SH A RPLES of \HIPSH IRE PRI:OE BAND 
writes-I am enclosing 28s to rene v our subscnphon and 
shall be g!au 1f you will sond <elections Rossrn1 an I 
Bohemian Gtrl ID place of dance music \\ e don t intend 
to 1Ddulge ID anv slack time 
Mr J A FANC011Rl bandmaster of 1IAPPERLEY 
COI LIERY A l\IB LJ I  ANCI PRIZE B A N D  wutes - I 
enclose our test1mon1al It 1s 2Bs Send 1901 Journal We 
1Dtend lo keep practice mterestmg this wtnter 
1lr J A MUTTO N  bandmaster of the famous SPE N N Y 
l\I00R SON,,; OF TEM PERANCE BA N D  says-I enclose 
28s to renew We have taken tbe Journal for maay many 
} ears and have always been del ghted It 1s al\\ajs Al 
'Ibe arrangements are aclmowledged by all m us1c1ans as 
masterly 
lllr J C ARTMF.L of BARTON iS BAND Preston says­! enclose our subscription for next year • J ou1 nal Sball be 
glad 1f you can get the music here for rehear•'ll to morrow 
mght Good luck to the Journal 
illr J 0 FLYNN of roN y I AN DY HIBERNIA B A !\ D  
sai s I bave great pleasure m sendrng y o u  our 30 for next 
year s Journal Could you obhge us "1th a copy of the B B N. wb1ch con tamed the photo and sketch of our con 
ductor Mr John Bond ? [Wo regret that e uannot fin I a 
srngle paper of that month They generally sell out -Ed B B N ]  
M1 R E LLI:SON of H A IOII (HAY) PIUl:E BAJSD 
wntes-Once more 1t s my p!easmg duty to send our 31s 
fo1 Journal L sual parts Send all ready 
�Ir Wrr LI E TILLOT"'ON of TRA" D E N  PRIZE 
B!\ND sa.ys-rhe good old Journal keeps up splendidly I 
enclose 29s to tenew Send us Beethoven and Tann 
ha.user n place of dance music, somelhrng to plug at this 
wmter 
Mr A L BE R! A CARR of D A LMELLTNG10� PRIZE 
l3AND w11tes-W e have had rather bad luck thB season 
but when Journal arrives we shall soon forget our troubles I enclose '0 to renew I a m  trymg to get up an !\yrsh1re 
Brass Band Lea.,ue We have plenty of pnshmg bands and 
good t eacbers and I see no reason why we should not 
combrne 
Mr l GTPPRICH of WEST K I RBY BRASS B!\ND 
sends 33s to renew This band has made ra�1 l progress 
luring tbe p•st twelve months and are well backed by the 
best cla•s of people m the d1stdct There 1s a great future 
before the band 1f the men Will do the r best to deserve 1t 
111 FRED CARTE R of WARSOP BRASS BAND 
writes- I enclose 35> to renew Journal and also for 500 
circu!ats to ban members as we rntend to rouse up a httle 
1Dterest m this district 
i\Ir w WAGSIA�F of I IGTHORPE BAPTfo r s s 
P R I Z 1£  HA.ND s>i}s-I enclose P 0 for next year s Journal 
!\ncl "e want Mantana ID place of the dance number 
lhe 1903 mu•1c will want a lot of beatmg 
�fr T BOOTH of AI GBURTH SUBSCRIPTION PilTZE 
BA N D  wbo wntes-N ow M r  8ub10 I enclose •qs so 
S peed a " ay to work and do not mdulge m Dreams of 
love and beauty w1tb Anme B lien nor J et with 
Heatrice d1 renda The sample sheet looks S u perba 
The �laJor and �itnor 1s well planned \\ c have had an 
extra �ood season WHh engagements Over £70 vh1ch 1s 
not bad for a.n amateur vlllage band We are gomg to do a 
httle P S A work this winter to help along the good cause 
l\Ir J 1AYLOR of CROSFIELD :; PRT Z E  BAND (the 
band of tbe famous soap works) writes I enclose 33s for 
next year s Journal 1 lease send the �rand select10n \ erd1 
10 place of dance number and q uad11lle I would hke to 
place on record that we have made con• stent progress srnce 
we took m I he L J " e  bave g 1  ven pro�ramme. that have 
both pleased and surprised many and with the belp of our 
mutual friend Mr Will Haili well we 1Dtend to do even 
better 
Mr RIC HARD PARKER of NELSON OLD PRIZE 
BAND wr1oes-I am directed to renew our subscription 
unce more (about the 24tb time) I enclose �as Usual 
parts Sample sheet looks fine and large Anna Bolena 
is grand 
llir J J IIARGJU a VES of H ASLINGDEN BOROUGH 
1 E >I P ERANlJE PRIZE BAND \Hites-Send the l'Ol 
Journal as soon as you can I enclose our sub cnptrnn I 
have been busy for some time past bnng ng up learners to a 
state of efficiency Practically a ne v hand JS ot advanced 
enough for contests but shall be before Jong I hke 
eacb1ng vhen the men are receptive and really wish to 
learn I am proud to say that fou1 of my old pupils are 
now bandmasters 
Mr AI BERr H E �IARS of BARTLE >' GREEN BRAS � 
BA :'.l' D  writes-
The time has come to toe the line 
Enclo,ed you II find our twenty nme 
The Journal s really very fine 
So hurry up and send me mme 
There you are Mr Sub 29s enclosed " ant EhJah and 
Bohemian Girl ID place of dance 
Mr J UAMILION of AUCHE l'L l>Cll PU �LIC BAND 
wntes-We t hmk you have a great task before you If you 
att e m pt to hea.t the 1 903 J ournal It can t be done I 
enclose 33. for l' Oq and want you to send your great 
Rosstm select10n rn place of dance music (Kukcaldy 
Banrl won a great many lst prizes w i th Rossini you 
know ) I' e have a splendid teacher ID Mr Robt Thomp.on 
and what gets past b1m rn the way of wrong notes bad 
rntonation 01 bad phrasrnp: 1s not wort!J ment1onmg He 
pomts out eve1 y fault and lets the men understand what is 
wrong even when they are not equal to domg the r ght 
th1Dg 
::\fr DA' ID DOR&ON renews for PENK E rH I AN NERY 
B A:"JD one of the commg bands of Wrnt L<inca•l 1re and 
one that g11 es promise of gorng ail the way 
l\Ir R S \ N lJ E RS O N  of BR lNSCALL and WII H N EI L  
S U B::;CRI PTION B A N D  sends 30• t o  renew and settles 
the matter thus • Enclosed 1s the usual S nd Journal 
Y ours tru y 
l\Ir J " ALTERS of BENlINCK COLLIERY BAND 
rene\\ ed for his band at Belle ' ue and said the band was 
gorng along all nght 
Mr E GITTI1'S of IUWRLL BANK PRIZ 1£ BAND 
t h e  champion Sunday �chool Hanel of l£P11land "ntes-1\lr 
A O w en •• comrng on Saturday to run u s  tbrougb tbe new 
select101 s I enclose cheque for 30s Please send per 
return 
l\Ir TOM V A J F. ;llTINE the \\Bil k ovn teacher and 
J ud>(e sends 3ls for HARROGAIE BOROUGH B A N D 
and reports good progress 
Th!J W JENKIJ:i of the BIR KENll E A D  K ENSU 
C R lJ SAU.E B A N D  send, 27s for 1904 and also gets the 
t "o sets of Sacred !looks Tb1s 1s a new band but nearly 
all are players 
Mr COWGILL of E A.R B �  PRIZ E BAND sen ls 28s to 
renew and says Let em all t'.llk let em all shout but we 
still st 1cl to tbe good old Al L J Our men know when a 
thmg 1s properly ari anged 
:llr E ABBOTT of JOI !'-BY IN AS HE fEL D l'RIZE 
BAND \HI es Please ho k our band for 1°04 Journal and 
add another solo cor 1et a d also a soprano Send on as 
•oon as you can a s  we want to keep up the mterest 
iVI1 FENTON R E N S H AW writes-I ba1e scored tbe 
select10ns Anna ll3olena Beatrice d1 Tenda Songs of 
Ireland etc and they are all up to 111 Round s best 
standard Anna Bole a 1s a great and grand selecl10n 
tbe concerted movements sl owmg Domzett1 as great m 
counterpoint It must be a great pleasure to any band to 
1 ehearse tb1s music I know It 1s a great pleasure to 
me to teach 1t I ortzmg will be i ust as popular as 
Mercadante It is charming artistic m u;1c I am 
teachmlli a band tbat use your Sixpenny :sacred Books and 
I th nk 1f all bands wonlcl spend an hour or two a "eek 
with them we should get a better tone and better 
rntonahon and consequemly more music and less no1<e. 
They are splendid 
l\Ir WM R UTIEY of BRADNI N C !I TE,iPERANCE 
BA N D  (a famous band do 'n Devon way) writes-It 1s with 
the greatest pleasure that we send our 26s to renew our 
subscnpt10n t o  Journal and t o  wish Mr Round and I 1s 
staff all possible success \\ e have played every one of the 
pieces rn 1903 Journal from Mercadante to the smallest 
dance, and all flt the place they are rntended for Our 
hard workmg earnest bandmaster Mr B�ll (long may he 
flourish), say" Nv piece sent out by W & R can be 
shelved crnsc1ent1ously If lllr Round has passed it for 
pubhcat1on you may ue quite sure there IS sometbm0 ID 1t 
Ancl he acts on this and eve1y piece sent out 1s tried over 
It does not take u s  long to settle wh1cb Journal we shall 
have Ibe cry a.I round the stand is • Same agarn 
Mr THOS A COBURN of ;\IA1' SFIELD HOUSE 
BAND Upton Park London wutes-Please send Journal 
agam ' P O enclosed �a.me parts We have had a very 
•uccessful season Been engagea by E'l.st Ham D1stnct 
Council every Thursday and Sunday Play L J everywhere 
' 
l\Ir G KDIBERLEY of OLDBURY BRASS BA.ND 
l\Ir GEO E ARDLEY of BIDD ULPH PRTZE BAND 
says-We have got through all the ico3 music and are now 
ready for the new Enclosed 1s 28s Same parts 
Mr FRED WEBB of S AWSTON BRASS BAND 
writes-We bave decided to subscnbe again, so I enclose 
P O  Jrnll bra's band with exti a part for clarionet and 
cornet Solo cornet samples look well 
Mr E HAR DMAN of WHIT L AN E  P l\I BRASS 
BA ND wrltes-Accordrng to mstruct1ons of committee I 
airam enclose P 0 to renew our Journal tlame parts 
Hope to get music to morrow All ready for 1t 
}Jr WILLIAM WALKDEN of LO" E R  INCE T E 1f 
PERAN C E  HAN D wi1tes - I have Jl(reat pleasure m 
sending our band s subscr1pt1on once more and ID tbankmg 
you on behalf of the men for the pr mpt and correct way 
all the L J 1s sent out Same parts please We mte1 d to 
get 1t all Into shape before Christmas 
Mr SM ITH TAYLOR of H )NLEY PRir.E B A. N O  
"rites-We bave decided t o  renew � U I  subscnpt10n t o  the 
Journal agam Can get nowt hke 1t 29s enclosed Send 
ttt once 
Mr " ROL\1ES of WOODVILLE UNirE D SILVER 
PRIZE B \l'ID, writes-Please note my new address and 
also please note I want the J onrnal and want 1t qmck I 
enclose 31s ) ou will find that same as usual We are 
lookmg forward with p!ettsure to a few pleasant and 
profitable practices at the new music 
�Ir ALFRED N E WBOf D of l\IF.LBOURNE TOWN 
PRIZE BAND wr tes-We are very pleased with 190� 
sample sheet and bave no hes1tat1on io send our 31s to 
1enew Send It along as soon as possible as our men are 
ant1c1patm1? a great pleasure for rehearsmg 1t 
Mr D A N  JONES of MORG AN S C WllllAWE SILVER 
PRIZli BAND wutes I am mstructed by my oomm1ttee 
to get the 1°04 Journal at once and also tbe ::'i o 2 set of 
Sixpenny Sacrerl Music Books I enclose 40s for same 
wb cb I thrnk you will find all righ� With the Journal 
and the books our good bandmaster Mr Evan J Evans 
hopes to instruct rnterest and amuse us this wmter 
l\I1 J C LU m' of WOLLASTON EXCE LSIOR PRI Z E  
BA ND w rites-There 1s a want o f  somethmg I n  t b e  practice 
room Please send the Journal for 19J4 Cash enc osed 
and I thrnk that will about fill up the achmg void It 
l(enerally doe• 
llir J ASTB O R Y  of E ARLESTOWN PRIZE BA� D 
wntes-We requ re more food for tbe musical appetite of 
our men Tbe 190 I Journal looks both solid and tasty 
I enclose 30s same as before 
'Ir C J BO >\ ART II of good old G O ODS H A  W vrltes­
Seerng m B B N that the Journal 1s read) for next year 
my c mm1ttee rnstructs me to get 1t at once P ease 
fornard with usual promptitude and accurary 
111r J ROBERTS of R UGELE Y 10WN B AN D 
writes The winter 13 here and the Journal is 1eady ana 
what more ca.n a genume bandsman want The sample 
sheet look• good and I have no doubt it mll taste good I 
enclose our 31s Send music soon as possible and quwker if 
you can 
i\1r J \\ A SH WORTH of HI WWOOD OLD BAND 
"ntes One more season has come and gone and 1t 1s now 
time to prepare for t he next and the wise band lays in the 
Journal as the first step That 1s what we now do 
Enclosed is the usual 30s Usual pares lJsual desp�tcb 
please 
.Mr J SOMMF.RVILLE of CLELAND PRIZE BA �D 
writes-Enclosed I beg to ha d you , 95 for next year s 
Journal and please <end Ros<lm rn place of easy music 
to ' alne 
Mr W LEWIS of IPS\\ICH P H  S B AND wr1tes­
Please let ns stiffen the Journal with both sets of Sixpenny 
Sacred Books I wenty five books of aach 0et 
lilt GOM E R  DAI IES of TONVREFAIL SILVER 
PRIZE BAN D writes We have decided to contmue the 
Journal No cl anges fthls t ime as we want tbe dance 
music for some dancss we are holdmg at the Institute 
:Mi GEO LOMAX of THORNSETT PUI7.E BAND 
wntes-It 1s my privilege and pleasure to enclose our 
sub3cnpt1on for yet another yea1 s Journal Same parts as 
rn preuous years I need not say send per return as I 
have never known you to miss 
l\Ir F WOODBIN E of !IIIDDLEWICIT CENTJ NARY 
STLY ER BA� D writes I euclose 29s for Journal Send 
at once At our annual meetmit ID January last we 
decidea to procure a new set of Boosey s famous corn 
pensat10g mstruments silver plated at a cost of £270 We 
got them in l\Iarch an l settled for tl em m August We 
have also engaged l\Ir J J Brady the famot s W1dues 
band trarner and got two prizes at Ellesmere How s that 
for a start ' 
Mr E METCALFE of CARN FORlH PRIZE BAND 
wntes - Since ordellul( 1he Journal we decided to have a set 
of Sixpenny Sam ed Book•, but could not decide whicl of 
the t vo sets to have so we finally came tn tbe conclus10n 
to have both and now I enclose 25s for same 
Mr A D A.  VIES of CHE ADLE HRASS BAND wntes­
We have seen the samples of tbe new mu•1c, and have 
demded to have it I enclose P 0 and 1Dstrumentat1on 
!\It ED JJORE,IAN of BROUG HIY FERRY BRAS::; 
BAN D wntes-Please send on the new mu le 24 parts as 
per otber side We practise o n  I hursday mgltt and shall 
be 11.lad 1 f  you can get it here m lime 
�fr THO::. !IIULLIN of H AYDOCK BR\SS B AN D  
w11tes-In add1t10n to Journal ;ve want tbe new Set of 
Sixpenny Sacred Music Books they should be grand for 
de\ elop1Dg the tone 
lllr IHOS CAUR of WATERLOO ! C C )  SILVER 
BAND wntes-We have dec1Llecl to rene\\ our subscnpt1on 
to the Journal Same parts We shall be glad to have a 
dose for Thursday mght 
writes-I have much pleasure m renewmg onr band s sub 
scnpt10n and now enclose 'Os for same 'Ve want I) 
Guiramento Adeste F1dehs m place dance music We 
have bad a good year We have registered the band as 11 
workmgmen s club We have paid for several mstruments 
and have arranged with Gisborne Boisse! & Co for some 
more Wish you succe s 
Mr HODG E of ROTHWELL l\IIS8ION BAND says­
We annot decide which of t h e  Sets of Sixpenny Sacred 
Books 1s best so send 24s fo1 both Send as soon as you 
can so that we can prove which 1s best 
l\Ir J R DO\\NS of BROTrON OLD PRIZE BAND IS 
short and s"eet as thus Journal for 1904 please Usual 
parts .:i2s enclosed Per return of post if possible 
Mr W ASHTON, of STL\ ERDALE TO \\ N PRillE 
B AND wnteo-Please book us agarn for Journal I enclose 
3ls Please send at once band waiting You can always 
depend on us " e  g e t  other music o f  course b u t  we never 
miss lhe Journal 
Mi J OHN K � IGHT of,Sm T H EODORE FRY S RIISE 
CARR ROLLING 'lILL:s SIL\ ER PRIZE BAND wr1tes­
Cbrlstmas number arrived safely Decided to renew sub 
scr1pt1on for 190� Same parts Send per return 
Mr ARCHIBALD " ILSON of N E "  M A I N S  B1{ASS 
BAND writes -" e are now ready for a good wmter s prac 
tice I enclose 30s for Journal Same p ints please Good 
luck to ye and plenty of 1t 
M r  W C�SSELL of D EPTFORD BORO BAND writes 
-Please find enclosed P 0 ,  for 24s for 1904 Journal full 
brass band and extra solo cornet Send!at once as we aro 
ready and w1!11Dg 
Mr G H AR\ EY of the 3rd \ B N" R :Norwich wr tes-
1 enclose P 0 for the new music parts as enclosed Send 
for Saturday please 
i\[1 JOSEPH WE�TERL E Y  o f  GRANGE l\IOOR 
PRIZE BA�D wrltes-Cbnstmas number came to hand all 
right It 1s hke all tbe L J as good as 1t can be I now 
enclose 27s for next year s music With best wishes for 
success 
Mr W Rt;ILEY of BRADNINCH T E '[PJ RANCE 
writes-Journal arrived safely " e  now want the Second 
Set of S1xpeuny Sacred Books which look as lliOOcl as the 
first and that is saymii: a lot We are h �ppy now Plenty 
of good new music to go at 
Mr E H POOLE of Gl CIIFTO� PRlZE B AND 
writes-" e have great pleasure rn send ng our sub�cr1pt1on 
once more .No iournal hke the old Journal Please send 
the 11;lee Hail Smiling Morn ID place o f  one o f  the sacred 
marches 
• 
Mt M SHEPPARD of " ARLINGHA:M BRASS BAND 
\\Utes-Kmdly for "ard Journal as usual for tbe •ame parts 
I enclose l 0 We shall get the Select Band Books later 
ou Plenty of playable new music 1s what keeps a band 
gomii: 
Mr G J 1HOMP:o;O:-<, of GRO SMONT BRA"S BAN D 
ene\\ s for bis small band and sends ma.ny good wishes 
Band of 15 
!\fr H ERBE RT CARTJ<:R of NAZ EBOTTOl\I IE M 
P E R A l\ C E  PRIZE B A 'l" D  wntes-We have decided t o  
renew (of course) m d  I n o w  encJo,e 28s Same parts 
Best "1shes 
i 
Mr J BOO l E  of CHEEIHAl\I IllLL PUBLIC BAND 
writes Plea<e send the Journal "1th usual extias, 30s en 
clo ed In place o f  da ce music please send !forest Queen 
and �acbeth Send for to morrow mgbt 1f possible ns 
our conductor M1 Joe Jessop w 11 be here 
Mi S GREEN\\ OOD of PRESTO N E XCELSWR BRASS BAND w n tes - Th1s band 1s t h e  late S t  Mark s In addition to 1904 Journal w e  want a set of books as per fly leaf I enclose P 0 to cover The band meets to morrow mgbt fot full dre•s rehearsal and I trust )OU will get the music here m time 
i\1r JACK EDWiRDS of AilE KY�T \\ YTH TOWN B A N D  wntes-We ha•e decided t o  get the Journal at once mstead of at Chn•tmas I enclose '0 • Same as before We h ne over 100 of Mr Rou id s selectwns 10 our repertoire 
Mr W WALION" of STAN HOPE SAX H RN PltIZ E  B 4ND writes-The Xmas No safely t o  hand and good as gold \\ e have decided to renew (of cou1 se) and now en close L 0 shall be glad of Touma! before week end N 0 changes We don t want to miss a s1Dgle piece on the sample sheet 
l\Ir S A1I \HUGLE Y  of DOBCROSS PRIZJ> BAND writes-It ll w1tb the greatest pleasure and with the good wishes of each member of the band that I now enclose O• to renew Journal It IS simply wonderful vn,Jue easy effective full, pleasmg and something for every man to uo' and not too mucb for any ' 
l\Ir S l\IAR�HALL of l\IAIDE� BRADLEY BRASS B AND wntes-Our men a1e dehghted with L J m u&1c and I now enclose P 0 to keep tlrn stream of music flowmg W hen "e get 1t we shall be all right for this Winter 
illr TUOS W A.LK ER of RADCLIFFE PUBLIC PIUZE IlAND tone of the good owd L<inkyshea1 tstandarcls) writes -Once more we respond to the 1nv1tatton of the Sub and enclo e 70< The sample sheet 1s a grand collect10n of the right sort of stuff • 
111r C H ARLE,,; McHUGH of SI MARY S BltASS B o\NlJ COATBRI D G E  writes-At our meetmg last 01ght tbe question of Journal "!IS brought np and I was mstructecL to renew 29s enclosed usual parts no changes 
lllr H SPACKMAN of COLNE BRAS,,; BAC'<D renews 
for his band of 20 all brass a rare thmg In \\ iltshire 
M1 rEIEU l AIRH UH Sl' of CIWOKE PRIZE BAND 
says-Herew11h our subscription of 'OJ  flr 190� Please 
send a ne\\ set of • Lohengrin 1 l place of dance number 
lllr R C t;NLUBE of TOD: \IOUDE N" OLD l'IUZE BA�D wutes-0 1r band has dec1d€d to 1 euew its subscr1p t10n to Journal This makes tbe 25tb yea1 m succession Our men would not k uo w  themselves \\ttbout the Journal Every man has played every note you have issued smce he began bandmg I tb1Dk the 190� sample sheet beats all your prevrous ones Sencl same old parts 
Mr J P PEARSON of BARRO\\ WESLEYAN BRASS 
BAND wntes-\\ e are glad to see that the Journal is 
ready and we are also ready I enclose P 0 to renew 
Please send lllount Wasl rngton Western Boom • Fall 
In and Spmt of the Storm maicbes m place of Lortz ng 
Mr JOH N CORIETr of the I 0 llI M El'ROPOIITAN 
BAND says- Here 1s our 28s fo1 yet another yeai Please 
send • Gems of Ub10n and Smiles and Tea1 s m place of 
Lortz1Dg We could play the latter but the former 1s 
illr F BAILEY of H ARROGATE T E MPERANCE BAND writes We have had a good summer and have played the L J" tverywl ere and got great praise I now 
t n close a subscnpt10n for 1904 and if 1t equals 1903 we shall be more than satlsl!Ed Band all right and ready for good winter s study 
Mr F ELIX BURNS, the popular writer of pianoforte 
music wbose compos1t1ons are to be found 10 a I undred 
thousand homes "rites- I enclose the cheque of our 
band president for 1904 Journal for Band of t he lst V B  
Border Regiment Carhsle Forty parts all brass 
more useful Catch Thursday s boat so that we c�n have 1t 
for Ji nclay 
i'.Ir JOHN BICK N ELL of BULkrNGT0:-1 BR AS S  BA ND wr tes-" e want to g e t  m a good t w o  wonth8 practice at the new music before Xmas Please send a;� soon as you can P 0 enclo•ed 
l\Ir A J I LEWELL'\' N of Perry Barr Birmingham 
writes lily VI AIE 11 0 lil ON BAND makes steady pro 
g'ress 1 1  s 1• the fifth band that I have b1 ought up on 
W & H s Brass Band Primer My Perry Barr Band 
1s much more advanced and I bope to have t hem m good 
form next season But thrngs are slo" m brass band 
matte1s here I came from Bradford two l cars ago and 
ouoht to have bad half a dozen bands to teach by DOW but 
bands want amb11Ion However we hope for a great 
awakemng m Lhe near future 
Mr S GlLL <\RD of OGMOlt E \ ALLEY TEllI 
PERA !\ CE SIL, ER BAND r1tes-lhere 1s a great wa it 
o f  sometbrng m the band room, tbat is Lbe feelwg all roun l 
the stand No doubt jOU will know what I mean for I e n  
close the usual 31s 
Mr R UDALL of S ILLOTH TOWN BA"N D  wr1tes-It 1s 
with the �realest pleature that I enclose 3ls to renew our 
band s subscription To •ay � e are satisfied 1s to put 1t 
very tamely mdeed All well here 
l\Ir J BARKER of BARROW IRON & ST E &T \I ORKS 
PRIZE B <\N D  writes-As m piev10:is years I am sendmg 
you 33s for Jo 1rnal You know the parts The J ournat 
1s still unbeaten and unbeatable 
.Mr A IIE\\ IISON of JS ENl'H EAD muss BA� D 
writes-Few and short are the words required We want 
the Journal agam I enclose P 0 for same Nuff sed this 
time 
M1 S BRADLEY of SIL\ ERDALE 5ILVER BAN D 
wmes-We have received all the 1903 music safely We 
now enclose our subsc11ption for next year and wish you a 
great success 
Mr C H AS PEARSON of A L\ AS I O N" & BO L LTON PRlllE B A. 1' D wntes-fhe enclosed 3ls is sent with good 
wishes for success In future as in past '.IhA Journal mo' ss 
w1tb the tunes and gets I ette1 an l b tter s the b�nds get 
better ao 1 better 
!\It w L"EA of TRAN llrnR E  GLEAl\I SILVER PRl:rn BA ND writes-" e have never 1111ssed the Journal SIDce the band �vas fo1med, and have practically played nothing ebe l he best is good enough for u s  I enclose 333 for us 1a.l parts 
l\It 0 B K\ \L�\ 10 of PORT S II EPSTON" N ATAL \vr1tes-\\ e have done well so far with the E nterprise Banci Books but now we want tbc Journal to see what we can do with that I enclose I 0 as per hst 
JOUN I �l\IB of FOl l iR I N SilW M E N T AJ PRl Zb: BAND {The Cocks o the Nortb) wntes-'.Ihe Journal coutmues super excellent aud as a means of keepmg a band togetber n wmter has no nval I enclose 'Os to renew Contests are few and far between In th s part of the world We had only one last year the one at Dundee but w e  scooped n flrst pn,e with M r  Rountl s splendid \foyerbeer selecti1m which IS the best ho has e e1 done barrmo� T<innbause1 "' 
WRIGHT A.ND ROUND S BRA.SS BA.ND .N EWS NovEMtlER l ,  1 903 J 
l\Ir C S JJ; NK:S of E AST <lRINSTF.AD DIPERIAL 
JlA ND vr1tes \' e have re e vc 1 the l 00� and a e so 
del llh ed with t that we have dee led to get he Journal 
for 1903 ere it be too late I no enclose 33s for l 03 
Journal This s ou r  second subsc 1pt on with n 12 da) s 
Mr T T HUG H ES of IJALKYN BRAS:s BA:ND 
NI tes- The L J for ever 1s the password 1 ere I 
enclose P 0 to renew and e also want 18 books of No l s xpenny Sacred Books for Xmas " Grk 
Mr J W HART of BILSDALE B RA;:,S BAN D 
wntes We have dee de to J ave the ne v m s c I enclose p O Parts on rever e side Is not Gloria m Excels s a 
splend d march l"ta.tber 
J\Ir P JONES of RHOSES'IIO R BR/\f\S B AN D  
w tes-I enclose P 0 for parts as p e r  form \'. e are 
wa ting for the music Plea e send the lot per return 
Mr J W SPEAK of the famous LEE MOU::i I P.AJ"D 
vntes-I have J?reat pleasure m end ng )OU our usual 28s 
for Journal Will you please sen l ns new seta of Tanu 
ha.user and I ohengr n and keep back dance n us c to 
value From sample sheet Lortz ng looks another gem 
and Anna. Bolena not far behmd 
Mr A PARFITT of CHA PMAJ'\SL \DE BRAS"' BAND 
writes-\\ e do not vant the b gger select ons We only 
number a dozen but your mus c su ts s and we must have 
t I enclo e P 0 to enew 
Mr J HljTCH['llSON of FECII N EY BOY:S BAND 
(John F nney s famous H ghla ders sen l s  353 to renew 
once more 32 all brass 
lllr T H C H AMBER of HOY L A. N D  RECIHBIT E  
BAND writes I enclose o u r  subscr pt1on f o  next year 
Same old parts Please send Kyr e and Glor a n place 
of lance number The Journal th s year 1s very fine 
llfr F \1 W ALI ER of I N \  ERCARGILL GARRISON 
BAND wr tes I a m  directed by Lieut Mohr to se d you 
our subscr pt on to Journal I en lose 39s for same and B B N We take ad antage of yo r o fer to change mus c 
up to 10s 1f des red to get new sets of two old favour te3 
Ill place of dance mus c See over 
l\Ir S ARNOLD of S AITLEY BOl:"' BAND Please 
book o r band aga n for Journal we have enla ge� the banrl 
to 30 now so I enclos new Inst umenta on S•nd some of 
the music at once so that he nte est may not flag 
M E ROLLINS of B ELFAST I 0 RECH ABITE 
B AND wnte• P ease re enter our na e on your books for 
new Journal I enclose P 0 We find 1t grand s uff 
F' Mr FREE�fAN BRO" N of good old IBSTOCK renews 
aga n hts welcome manner Shoul l be sor ) to m ss 
Ibsto k 
Mr W HCGIIE� of PEl<M A I  N�i A\\R SII \ E R  
B AN D  v 1tes It was good 'ld ce on yo r part Mr Sub 
Get tl e Journal at once and Ion t aste the • oter for 
want of mus c We follow that ad v ce I enclo e 32s 
Good lucl to the good old L J and to all the staff 
I 
HIS GRACE THE DUI E 0 WARRi r N  telegraphs­
Please supply my body guard the WARRINGTON 
BOROt:GH PRIZE B A N D  w th the musical food neces 
sary to ts healthy musical 1 fe I regret rnab I ty to come 
myself for t but the e s a Cab net meetmg to morrow 
specially called to hear my v ews on the F seal Quest on 
and t viii a.ke me all my t1mA to get ready I am mak ng 
myself a spec al pair of clogs for the oc as on I shall 
perhaps want them P S I shal br ng em to L verpoo 
1f the Journal s not here to morro v n gl t 
l\Ir rnos IIIT LS of C ARLTSLE ARTILLERY B <I. N D  
w r  tes Jou n a l  fo lqo3 bas aga n g e n  every sat s f  act on 
and so long as tl ii s so ve shall also be so I enclose 
Capta n .Nicholson s cheque for £1 16< o renew once 
more Sil. ne parts Best " shes to al staff 
:Mr A J ASH rO N of GREl:i\IOt:IB C ATHOLIC 
BAND wr tes I have i:reat pleasure n endmg our usual 
39• 61 for a cont nu'l.t on of Journal and B B N "e con 
aider t great 
l\lr WILLIAM H H \ ORSJ;;N of GERALDTO '< TEM 
]?ERANCE B A N D  vr1 es It is my pleasant task once 
more to em t you our 38s to keep the Journal gomg We 
have had 1t for many many years no v and t uever g ows 
•tale and 1s al"ays effect1 ely arranged and good stuff I 
have re ent y been appo nted bandmaster of the Geraldton 
Rifle Band and I hope to make it one of the best m th s 
country 
J\Ir F PORTER of SPAXTON BRASS BAND wri es­
Here we are aga n l ke ft1es round a honey pot We are 1 ttle but goo I I enclose .I:' 0 All part culars n form 
111 J H H \.YNES of RAUNDS TEMPERAl\ CE TIAND 
wr tes I enclose 0 for Journal \\ e have doue wel 
w1 h C<>sket of Gems and t 1s received th g eat 
applause every vbere \\ e took your advice and stud e rl  
the words a n d  fitt€d t h e  �ords to the music and there 1s 
1 o other way to the spint of the mus c We 1 ave I ad a 
good year rn e ery way and a.re m very goo 1 form vVe 
sha 1 put m some goo I earnest p act ce a the Jou nal 
before Christmas :B rom the lcok of the solo cornet we 
have a great treat m sto e 
111 JOHN l\IcCl .BBl A� the popular eacher of 
Western Scotland vr tes Anothe turn of the wheel of 
old Father Ilme br ngs another year vith n s1�ht and 
with it the Jou nal aud from the ooks of the solo cornet 
samples 1904 w II equal any of ts forerunner I ow en 
close 3ls for 1\1 In vood a d may tell you they won t be 
happy t ll they get t I could get 5 pracll es a week for 
Lbe ls month after 1t arrives 
�I w II W A LFORD of BRErFORTON TEMPER 
ANCE B \ ND r tes We have lone well w th the 1003 
nustc a.nd my committee nstructs me to subscr be aga n 
Please send a few old dances n p ace of b g se actions 
Anythmg over 10 years old w 1 do 
Mr JOH N RUTT E R  of SIAJ'\DISH S UBSCRIPrlON 
PRIZE BAND writes Dear Sub we have decided on two 
th ngs-F ?Rt to get he J ournal 3ls enclosed Send St 
Paul and Thou alone art lioly (Beethoven) Ill place of 
dance music Tbat IB all nght .Ne t ve have de tded to 
bold a con est for young bands on Easter Saturday w th 
the new quadr I e Pe d ta as test piece We expect that 
Coppull Weldbank No th Ashton F1 a Lane Ather on 
Pub! c Sutton Roa. I and a few other go ahead bands vill 
follow suit and g ve us once more a per od of great 
act v1ty By quadr lie on tests we n Lancash re raised up 
such bands as Boarshurst Besses Rochdale W ngates 
Irwell Bank Pembe ton C ooke and many more splend d 
bands They I ave gone up h gher Let s no v ra se 
another lot and let the young conductors have a ch1nce as 
well 
llir G EO TO\\ LE of J UPfO::'< S BASKERHLLE 
B A N D  a well known Birmmgham orgamsatrnn wntes-I 
beg to en lo e 28s for 190q same parts As we ha e already 
had Beatr ce d1 Tenda please send us I obengr n m 
,place You will be g ad to ea that ve have ad a sue 
cess ul season bea tmg e en Coron at on y<a 
l\lr J A HEAI of STAC KSTE �DS I RIZE BAND 
writes It s v th great pleasure that I send 003 to renew 
our subscript o and t 1 sent wit the hearty good w shes 
of every man m the band We hope to en oy many an 
even ng before Xmas with the new selections wh eh all ook 
as good as usual 
llir B LL FE\\STER of :N ORTH li'IELD PRI E 
BAND vntes Not dead yet o fear got slated at Belle \' ue along w th Besse3 Kette u C ooke \\ agates & Co 
but if Pemberton can do 1t we can and we mean to peg 
awa.s until we succeed Send the Journal for 190� and let 
us get to work Same parts as al ways 
lllr E JONES the celebrated trombon st and band 
master of COP PULL PRIZE B \IS D wntes The marches 
of the l9Qq Journal are n ny op nion the best lot ever 
esued m one year For volunteer bands they 11 be 
splend 1 Uecol ect ons of Flo ow s also a beaut ful 
ea.y p ece It ts one of those p aces w h eh after ha vmg 
ouce got t up a band can put on a prosramme v1thout 
special rebea1sal The Journal altogether 1s grand stuff 
lllr J MOORUOl 1:>1': of DODWORrU PRIZE BAND 
writes-K ndly en ol th name of this band once mo e a.mougst ) our subs r bers I enclose tl e usual 29s S11me parts Best wishes for success 
• 
Mr BECK rene �s once n ore for ATlH RSTONE C L  B B B and sends m9.ny goo l w shes 
l\Ir J W GIJ L of CUTCGLES10NJ. BR ASS BA� D •aye-I enclose 26s for Jou nal You I no v the parts no chan1te• Send by return so t at we can get t on Satu day 
l\Ir \\ DO\\N of PJ � N YCOME IUlCK BRASS BANl> 'Wrltes-:Samples & to hand W have cc led to rnne v �nclose P 0 for small band o H 
Mr ISAI AH UOt:GII of SUITON TN A S !  I I R LD TEM 
P E R A N CE BAND wr tes I enclose 43s for 190 Jou nal 
the usual 40 pa1ts We want Gems of Uolumb a and 
P de of E ogland 1 p ace of Lortz ng Senti as soon as 
you can as we are eager to get at 1t 
l\Ir FUA li K  CLH'TON of D E f  PH PRIZE B AND 
wri e Please send the Journal for 1904 We never m ss t 
you know and do not mtend to I en lose 2Q3 the same as 
usual In place of polka Cap an I Be ls plea e end the 
good old march Pro per tl e Art (Masomc) 
M w J TORREY of l\I AIDSTON E n Ml ER.ANCE 
BAND a band of 36 rnclud ng 12 reeds w1 tes I enclose I O for new n uslc Instead of so much dance music send 
us war m ar h Atha! e Nazareth Hallelujah and 
Handel s Largo Shall be glad to have a.n ear y supply 
Mr F COOPER of WARE BRAS:S B AND w tes P 0 
enclosed Please note we have dee de l to supp ement the 
Journal v th a full set of No 2 s�cred Ser es Grand 
value those books Send al tl e lot as soon a.s pos ble 
l\Ir T J P H  LLIPS of PE MBROKE DOCK T A B  
wri es We don t make much noise when "e come but we 
get there a the same I enclo•e the usual P 0 for the 
usual p•i.rts \ll me11ot and o bones he best a good 
enough for us 
Mr J C J ARI U I SON of K !RKY STEPHEN P&IZE 
BAND wr tes I enclo e P 0 for next ) ear s Jo rnal and 
please send at once as the men are c ymg out fo t Ib s 
year 1s the first year n h eh ve have taken the mus c as 
Journal B•fore th s e al ays changed the big select on 
but after our men had got throu2 h  Mercadante there was 
no mo e thoug t of chang ni: We find that we h1ve been 
m1ssmg the best fun :Send J ourna.l as t stands 
111 D ELBERI HAIGH of SL ATTHWA I E  .l:'It!ZE 
B A N D  good o d Slavnt) wr tes I enclose 35s to renew 
Journal and B n V We hne had a successful season 
under l\Ir A Holden and mean to have a better one next 
year and tbat s why we subscribe so early We �ant to 
keep all the men at t 
Mr \\ WOOD COCK renews for SOU fHSE A 111 B B A small band of 13 b t does good work 
Mr T A STOTT of SHAW PRIZl BAN D  v 1tes I am 
sendmg our 30• to renew Journal I am to ask for new sets 
of the old favour tes C nq Mars (beautiful melod es) 
Victory (effect ve sh e for b ass band concer and 
Ha Jelu ah Chorus (Handel s masterpiece) Send as s on 
as possible as we are al hun.,.ry for more mus cal food 
l\Ir A F PAGE of MIDHUR1:>T TO"N B A N D  wr tes 
It Is my dutv to renew aga n fo sn:all band We have only 
12 so you ml! know we cannot manage the b g selections 
l>o the best you can for us 
Mr J SIER our old f 1end of CI:'<DEUFORD TO" l'\ 
BA 1'D r tes You have done ba.nds a goo tu n n 
publ sh ng the two sets of S xpenny Sacred Mus c Books 
rhey are immense for w nter pract ce to get tone and tune 
and a good body 
Mr JONAS SlRINGBR the VETERAN \ORKSHIRE 
BAND TR U N ER wr tes I enclose 37s for Journal and B lJ N as usual You w 11 llnd our 1Dstrumentat on ID you 
books "' e have had the Journa for 20 yea s 
llir A H OLM E::; of MATLOCK UNITED BAND writes 
-We have dee dad to keep ou subscr p ion runn ng and 
so I now send 3ls Same parts Should I ke to hear of 
some quartette contests ID Derbyshire 
Mr R RODHAM of BE<\MISH PRIZJ BAND 
Once aga n we have settled to have the Journal 





�I G f HASTIE of \\ \TH O:S DEARNF, wr tes A 
fe of us have got together for pract ce so we �ant 10 
Sixpenny Sacred Books 'lhey ought to su t splendl Uy 
• • 
M E SJ\I IIH of PEAS ES WEST SIL\ ER PRIZE 
BAtsD wr es I beg to enclose 30• fo Journal P ease 
send Halevy D place of dance mus c to value Mr Mudd 
mtends us to get up several b g select ons this w nter and 
when he ays he w1 I d o  a th ng he l(enera ly does 1t We 
ha e won the chal1lp10nsh p of the Wea Valley League 
w th 5 firsts and 2 th rds 
Mr J RAV of SU TfO :'l° BR ASS BAND Salop n tes­
We have come to tl e conclus10 not to waste the wmter for 
want of us c I enc ose P 0 for parts as over We are 
on y 11 small band but we want our mus c to be good 
l\Ir l\IARK LOWMAN of HE:IBOCH BRAS::. BAND 
Devon wr tes T e sample sheet duly arr ved It v1ll do 
but we are not subscr b1Dg iust now What I am after now 
1s a ful set of No 2 Sacred Ser es Some real good stuff 
there and we cannot n ss L I enclose P 0 Parts as 
usual 
l\Ir S TOMLINS ON of MOSS I <\NE l\IISSION ptAN 
C H E  IEit B A N D  � r  es-We are only a small band o f  15 
but we do our best We a k  you to do �our best for us in 
the matter of se ect ng su table music I\ e want good full 
easy marches for street work and easy pieces for as de 
work and our men say that If \\ r ght and Round can t fit 
us up nobody tn the world can 
Mr MAUK H AST AM of B AI LOW BRAS ::. BA:cilD 
'" tes-I am ns ructed to st flen the Journal wit a full 
set of No 2 Sacred Ser es so tl at we can have plenty to go 
a.t 
I I 
Mr J I L OUND of MARTON RANG ITIKEI BA 'l"D 
writes I am send ng ear y for 190l Journal as t takes me 
to aet here Keep B B N go ng as well I enclose 36s 
J"ournal fine 
:Mr \\ G E AltY of RATB"I: TOW'I B A N D  says We 
want the ne" 1904 music and e want tl e 2nd Set of Sacred 
:Series as well We have ha I pract10al y noth ng but 
W & l m s c smce we started 
lllr H m;1wm: of KUMAUA CATHOLIC BAND 
n tes I e qmte app ec1ate your kmdness 10 allow ng us 
to drop the two b gger select ons Please send old dance 
m s c nstead 31s enclo ed Do not delay as e are a 
long way off and wa t ng 
lllr A SC HOFI ELD of PRESTWICH PlllZE p, \ND 
wr tes I am glad to say we dee ded In two minutes last 
n ght to renew aga n P oposed seconded and passed 
en cun 1 enclose 30• \\ e e pect to p t in manv a 
pleasant pract ce before mas hat 1s hat we hea 
about Radcliffe Public hold ng a quartetta contest w h 
Mr Cbns Smith as judge Is it correct Let us hope so 
Mr J HODGSO:-< renews for GRASMERE BRA::;S 
BAND a band ocated n a love y spot of lovely West morla d He says K ndly book us for ensumg year 
Usual parts P 0 enclosed Need not ask for qu ck return 
that ts always all r gbt 
J\Ir . W G AT I Il\IORE of W IRKSWORTH UNI ED BAND vr tes We want the 1°oq Journal and "e want a new et of the beautiful select on Ve d \\ e have a good quant ty of da.nca music by us so you can keep back s m Jar mus c to value We are lookmg for vard to some good solid rehearsals 
Mr J W ANTILL of ETFL BRAS� BAND wr tea Mr Sub o do you I no" the ew read ng of Shake Bacons I ne 
Now 1s w nter of our d scontent Made glor ous summer by thee O Sub o 
30s enclosed for Journal Send H 1berma anti G valla n place of sacred marches and send �hem soon Put a me n the B B N to let the world know we a e al ve 
I 
Mr J A WOOD renews for srn ANG EWAYS B & G R  BAND Same p'l.rts as last year t e thts year) and no changes 
' 
l\Ir RICHARD GORST of LOS TOCK J lJ.N CTION C I S BAND encloses 36s to renew Includes 10 reeds 
Mr Vi H DE �CO 'I of the famous fig] ters (musical flgh s of course) B UCKN ALL l ORKHAUD EKCEL8IOR 
TEMPERANCE PRIZE B A N D  ilfr Cup t s br gade sends 2°s for rncq mus c and says-I a.m pleased to say we have 
had a very good year havmg won n pnzes ncludmit 
apec a.ls \Ve are no v ready for Mr ltound s packet of 
good th ngs 
i I I 
M R E VlUGLEY of DENSHAW BRASS BAND 
wr tes-You are right 111 Sub It a ways has been so and 
t always w II be so Brass bands u ll have the L J We 
are amongst them I enclose 30� rind the 1904 music s 
as goo as he 1 03 1t s ndeed as i:ood as gold and as 
cheap as d1 t We are n good form a d 1eady fo vork 
l\Ir ISAAC HO\\ of b lRCHRN 1 E BRASS BAND 
wntes \ e a e a bur y a ve w nt to 1tet tbe nus c up 
fo Kn as o a le�•L so e uf t I enc o e O a 1 f you 
coul l d 1t per return your pet1t o er v I ever &c !oc 
lllr W II POWELL of ATIIERTO)f 'IR PERANCE 
PlUZE BAND "rite• - We attended the 1 es I at Ing 
contest and as you w I see from the notes o t om!Jone 
player was unsteady and "e 1 he n itht be for the poor 
fellow wa• full of fever and from that date was worse and 
worse and llnally d ed of t)ph01d fe er 'lbe band attended 
the last sad rites and playe I h s favour te hymn• 
We have iust completed a new bandroom at a cost of 
£140 The s ze of tbe o m Is '3 ft by 24 H or 1 1  )dS by 
8 yds so that 1t may be used for nany purposes 
Mr JOHN II A YDOCK of ECCLE�l O:N BRAS:s BAND 
says-Settled aga n that we are t o  keep the st earn of music fio,. ng I enclose 29s I am to ask fo a good supply for 
Friday n ght 
Mr J B l< OGG of NUIGROVE PRIZE BAND wntes 
Enclose I s our subscript on for 1904 We have already 
had Songs of Ireland yo know fo o r Assoc at on con 
est so keep that ba k an 1 also dance mus c o value and 
send the great Tannhauser selectrnn and the beaut ful 
I Gu ramento select10n V th these and the ot er 
selections in the Journal e ought to keep the pra t ce 
room warm th s v nter 
l\Ir T NIC HOLL of OVENDEN HALU AX vr tes At 
a meet og I elrl by Lee Mount Band on October 12 b l\Ir 
H Ackroyd was elected bandmaster and M I N1coll 
.ecretary \\ e have ately made a few chan1rns n the band 
and all is m a se�tled s a e now We have given Lor zmg 
a good tr al and o r men are de! ghte I with 1t The 
jleneral op n on Is expressed In the words good old Harry 
Round he s one t agl n 
Mr Wl\I HAYDOCK of \\ HALLE Y A N D B LLI (HON 
PKIZE BAND wr tea Our band h'ls dee ded to have the 
Jou nal aga n It has been a great success this year 
splend d It 1s grand stuff for keep n a band up to the 
mark I enc ose 2 s Same 11.s usual We w II take the 
Jou nal as it stan s th s t me 
Mr RO G E R  PROS�EU of 00 :\IORE \ ALE 'LOWN 
BA N D  wr tes Hu ry up be qu k look smart al p along 
the Journal Rame old par s no changes 23s enc osed 
Must have t fo Friday 
Mr R EWBANK of BUtSTW ITll BRASS Bi\ND 
wr tes-T e Xmas Number arr ved and h t the 190q 
sample eheet I enclose 1 o for 90i In place of the two 
big select ons please send St Andrew s Day The Hunts 
man an d Br tann a W altz 
Mr JOH N � fC HOLSOX hon sec of EGREMO N r  
TO N"!I B RASS B A  �D rene vs and sends ma y I n I and 
flatte og remarks on the excel ence of the Journal and 
also takes 27 books of .No 2 S cred Set of S xpenny .Books 
lllr ALBER1 LONSDALE of famous \\ ING >\TES 
T EMPERAN C E  the band that have sworn to meet Basses 
on every test p ece no matter where nners of o er £3 COJ 
n cash and )Oung and s rong enough to double t H e  
sends the us a l  30s for the usual parts a n d  says Send L ft up Your Heads aud Comfort Ye m place of dance 
mus c Success to the good old Jou nal Spread the 1 ght 
Our old f end Mr C BOWLER of he BOOTLE POLICE 
BAND ait.in s bscr bes fo h s band and waLt< 3 good 
long selecttons m place of marches as they neve play on 
he march 
Mr H BERR'> of tbe Bo oul!h Ar s C ngleton re 
news for tbe CONGLETO"O BOROUGH PRI B BAND 
and says We wa he sslectio s fo the comrng :veek en d 
Sa nple sheet speal s volumes 
Mr T BROOKS of he ECCLE� BORO UGII PRIZE 
BAND w r  tes-I enclose our ann al tes 1mon al of 30 
'lhe J ournal s ust simply splend d f om first to last and 
no 1 ve band can a!fo I to be w thout 1t \\ e are looking 
fo .. ard to a good • nter at t 
l\lr GE ORGE H AILAJII of D E RBY ST M C H ARI S 
BRASS B A N D  wr tes-Enclosed you II find our 303 W e  
cannot va t any longer Please s e nd at c nce 
Mr H PASSEY of ORLETON BRASS B A N D  vr tes ­
W e  a e only small W e  are n e  the Dyke nor l esses but 
we vant good stuff a 1 the san e I enclose P 0 for new 
music parts as per other s de 
l\Ir E BEND of CLOWN TO\\ N S J L V E R  PRIZE 
B � N D  v r  e s  \\ e like the Journal and w e  1 ked last 
year s Sac ed Books so v1th tl s Journal plea e send 20 
books of No 2 sacred set then we shall have plenty to keep 
us well employed all vrnte 
Mr J G PARKER hel ographs for C HURCH G R E ::.  
L E Y  :SILV E !l  PRIZE B AND and ays-Must h ave 
Anna Bo ena for to morro • n ght s rehearsal 
M A W A TI ene vs for K F.RSE BRASS BAND and 
says \\ e also want the set uf s xpenny sa r�d books as v e  
t h  n k  the mus c wil Ievelop o r t  me I enclo e P 0 
l\Ir T PEGG restores the 1 ne3 of on mun cat on fo 
TAM WORTH TO ' N  BAND ( a e ;v1 I ta y) and I ke l\lr 
Parker of Church Gresley he ms sts on hav ng weet 
Anna Bolena for T ursday night s rehea sel 
Mr J W E ATHERHEAD renews for NASII BRASS 
BAND a small band of Bucks that I ave taken the L J for 
many years L ke many more he also \\ants a set of No 2 
sacred ser es 
Mr ALBE R r  " l LD E  o f  ASRT0:-1 l N D JJ:R LY � E  
CO"'C � RTI N A BA� D  \\r tes We J?ot to tea r that the a 
vas to be a concer!loa band contest rn Yorksh e somet me 
n Ju v last (why don t these people ad ert1se such tbmgs 
n tl e B B N where people vould see t em \\ ell we 
�rote to the sec eta y at the add ess Woodk rk Yorksh re 
but the lette came back d d not find them We were 
dIBappo nted and no :v w sh to say that whatever concert na 
band won t 1s contest •e no v challenjle to play them for a 
stalre of £10 each and as ma l as care to come A £20 
stake �onld smt us better Al conce t na bands are cha! 
lenged My address 1s 83 Fern Bank P ckford Road 
Dukmfleld 
l\Ir R CROCK E IT of NORTH �IIDDD ESEX BRASS 
B \ND au s to know 1f one s xpe ny stamp s not 
sufficient to brnd all tl e members to the r I ab 1t es Yes 
If you paste the rules on " large sheet of foolscap or better 
still :vr te them out) leav ng room for all to s go then full 
name one sixpenny stamp will b nd the hole ha.ad and 
a 1 who afte a Is affix the r names o it 
'IHE SECliE l'ARY OF NA1\TJT E \ A I E  Plrnrn 
B AN D  the famous quarrymen s band of Snodoma who 
tells us that the band s engage I at St G eorge s Hall 
L verpool at the first Welsh Bazaar on Novevmber 3rd 
4th 5th and 6 h B avo Boys 
l\Ir A J PAIN renews for " est eon Brass Band a d 
sai s Se d the mu c by return as ve are engaged for Guy 
Faux day and :Vflnt new nar bes 
M U R PIGGOlT of D E ENE \ILL AGE BRASS 
B \ND enews on e mote for h s band of 20 We a e glad 
to ote the success of this young band for 1t supplies a long 
felt want m North Hants 
l\I JOHN LEE the Sec of SIALYB RIDG E  OLD 
PRIZE BAND (establ sbed 1814 a11a n renews and sends 
30s for Lhe same old parts and wishes the old firm all 
success 
�rr W G ARTSIDE of llIIL:'llR W BR A.SS BA:SD 
resto es commun cation and says-My comm ttee wants 
the music by return Of course 
Mr R EGGLESIONE of EAST KIRKBY SIL\ E R  
PRIZE BAND vr tes Send the Journal for 190� at once 
We want to try Anna Bolena and Recollect ons of 
Floto as ve I ave doc11• l on these p cces for our cup 
conte t on the Saturday before E �ster next The usual 28 
pads please 
Mr HERBEUT BEN"N ETr of KIN G S CROSS SUB 
SCRIPTION PRIZI<: B A>'\ D vrites \\ e have dee ded to 
renew our subscr pt on to the Journal aga n Your mus c 
has al wai s g ven o r men every sat1sfact on Every p ece 
s well se ected and splend dly ar auged and ve phy a I of 
t Same parts as before 
Mr G C SHARP bandmaster of SWADLl�COIE 
SILVE R PRIZE BAN D wr tes It s ha I vork bandrng 
w l  bout the Journal That s the op n10n of our chaps so 
we now send our 28s to renew ;,;ame pa ts No chan�es 
It 1s all goo l 
M \\ GA >:LEARD bandmaster SOUTII PElll E R  
r O N  'I D W N  B A N D  sends t h e  sweetener for 190� a n  l also 
ls for sa nples of tl two sets of sacred books 
M C A MORG AN Bandmaster of YSIA LY FERA 
IE MPE RANCE S I LVER PlUZ E B AND vntes I now 
enclose 36s for Journal the same 33 pa ts exactly J ease 
send us a parcel at once as we vant a I ttle st mulat o 
and 1 refer mus c before beer 
Mr E RTM �I l  R the Sec of the l ITHERLAND SU 
\ E R PRIZE B !\;:Ii D wr es Enrlosed is 41s 29s fo the Tournal fo 1°04 and 12 for No 2 set sacred books) Please 
send Weber an l Tannhauser march n place of dance mus c 
l\Ir C llIC KLl:'\G of LEICESrER WESLE Y \ :\  
IEl\lPERANCE B A N D  sends along the usual P O  and 
says He 1 kes tbe book• of the marches fo 190 l The 
"'abob o the C os 11 or a t1 ior Supe b 
Speedaway L berator all look the eal stu 
�lr JOHN OSBO R N E  of I \UL ARrILT E RY BAND 
Cornwall renews and wants a set of No 2 S xpenny !:looks 
of Sacre I Mus c 
�fr FRA"NK B1'NNET of PF.NDLF.TO;:{ PUBLIC 
PRlZ E B 4.N D late St George s "r tes-:Settled that we I ve the Journal again I therefore have p ea.sure m en 
clos ng 3 s In place o <lance mus c to value end the 
itreat wa Dreams on he Ocea and the select10n 
Masan ello Best hes to a.II the taff 
l\Ir R l\IURRAY of SOUTH T YNE BR A S<:> B \ "O D  
wr tes The Jou nal for 1903 has been a s  good a s  a n y  you 
eve ent out We now :van t  L h e  19:Jt lot I enc ose 27s 
Same parts We vant Hai Apollo and Hallelu 11.h 
Cl o us n p ace of Lo tz ng 
Mr H T RICHARDS of FAllIOlS F ERND AI E (the 
only Welsh band that h�s an unb oken ecora of 22 years 
rene s for 190 and sa)s IV1 you k1 dly send on �s usual 
the famed L J for 1°04 I lease note s ght altera ion n 
our ns rumen ta t1on 
M J l\I H � RRfo of BR MBOIWUGU POOL l I S BA:'\ J writes We ha e de lied to take yo r 
famous Jou nal for 19J4 In place of L ortz ng p e se send 
us the anthem To 1 bee U Lord and two old sets of 
lancers We req re the anthe n fo Su lay next and we 
ask you to �end at once 
Mr S ECREIARY of MARDY BUASS BAND 
INSTII U rE wr tes All we 1 pleased w th Journal th 
y ear I am I ec ed to send you 30s for ne t year cheque 
enclosed Same parts exactly Good luck P S -I nearly 
forgot o say that we want Boben an G 1 and Heavens 
are Tell ng m p ace of Lurt n0 
l\I J H H ARPER the stu ly lea.tier of those stu dy 
ads WIDNES i:iUBSCl:tIPTION sends 30s w h a  flt ed n 
forn ana says now t That s iust h s stsle \\ hen he 
does say anythmg he comes do vn 1 ke a sledge hammer as 
the stat on master at St Helens can testify 
�lr D J BUm ORD of CWMI ARC SIL\ ER PRlZE 
BAND w ites-1 enclose 315 for Jou nal a a n I t nk 
th s 1s vhat �e usua ly pay for 31 parts We vant St 
Paul Marltana and Bobe an G1 1 m g ace of the 
eas er dances a d marches You know that l am new to 
he s cretarysb1p and v thout d srespect to our late gen al 
sec etary Thir 1 om He bert I mtend to wh p up he band s 
s ppo t I feel sure hat o r ew bandmaster 111 J C 
Taylor ill look afte he mus ea part of the bus ness 
We all ! ke b m very much lle 1s no f end of M John 
Barleyc rn s wh eh ii good for b sel for the band and 
for rr.y l apes of support 
Mr II lllcINTYRE of BLAIRGO R IE A N D 
RAIIRAY BR � SS HA N D  sen Is 26 to enew an wants 
Heavens a e Tell ng Hallelujah Chorus and 01 a Pro 
Nob s m p ace of dance music 
l\I CHARLES TAYLOR of CO IPTON .BRASS BA ND 
w tes o rnal 0 K ve no want a set of No 2 ::;  xpenny 
Sacred Books and lhen ve a e all r ght for all the vmter 
Mr W DUFF Y of S1' PATRICK S BAND SB OIIS 
v tes Please sen I on Jo na at once 26 pa ts or wh h 
I enclose 29s I I <>ve ust taken over this ba d to tea.en 
and be first thrng I do 1s to get t e Journal and start 
properly 
Our old a d respected f 1end J\Ir J U DOBHING sends 
28s to renew for b s RIRKEN HEAD SUBSC RI P II O N  
BAND a n d  encloses a number o f  p 00ran m e s  o f  oncerts 
g ven at New B ghto P er Pav 1 on wh eh a e ea ly and 
tmly first class and nothlnl? b etter could be expecte l from 
Besses or Dyke or any o her c ack band 
Mr A SHARP the gentlemanly and accomphshed band 
master of H UD S  "N S R SOAP YOU CS llA'.'ID sends 3�s 6d for h s band and wants the Journal as H tands 
Mr JOH:\ rA Y LOR of BlUERCLIFFE BRASS BA�D 
wr tes-We have never missed the Tournal and lo not 
10tend to I enclose 29< for tl e same ol pa ts We hope 
o ha e a good go at Lortz ng th s wee 
• 
l\Ir JOH:S WI LLIAM GREECi!WOOD sends 27s to 
rene v for HEBDEN .BR.lDGE PR1Z8 BAND (there never 
was a t me when Hebden .B dge could not Lu n out a good 
band) He wants the b g select10n Ro s n n place of 
dance music 
' 
M TIIO:S HARDACRE i:ood old To n) sends 3ls to 
renew for B ACU P CHANGE PR ZE B AN D  (good old 
Change) and h e  reckons they need make no cha"ges a• 
hey can play the lot 
Mr J E MOSL l!JY of HO LLINU \ O I  1 H PRIZE 
BAN D says We had a committee meetrng on \\ ednesda.) 
n ght and for the 21th yea n success on dee ded to 
subsc be \\ e a. e a ways perfectly sat sfied w h he 
music in fact we know that f t s W & R the e is some 
th ng n t 
Mr WAL [ER D A. w�o"' renews for ou old f ends 
HI:SCHLIFFE MILLS PRIZE BAND He encloses 29• 
and asks for a s  pply on onday but as w e  only rece ved 
h s letter at 11 qo on �Ionday H cannot be done 
l\Ir E v 01 FORD of G RAl:S A N D  DISTRICl T E �I 
P E I  ANCE PRIZE B AND (which 1s nder a go ahead 
young no ener M -" J Gray r es I en lose 32s fo 
Journal a�am TI e more we get of t tl e beLter " e  1 ke 1t 
and the less e 1 ke otbe s Can you obl ge us for >\ edn sday s p act1ce 
M H JO:Sl S of WHITC H R C H  TOW:\ B A :\ D  
wr te We want the new m s c at once At once under 
stand I enclose P 0 an l tf t s not here 
;\fr J W ::SMEDLEY �f RIPLEY U:\ITED PI TZE 
B AN D who sends 28s for the o d 25 par s says- e have 
n o  danc1 g to play for o please send the two selec ions 
named n phce of dance 
�I F A H UTC HINSON renews fo BRIDLINGTON 
B )ROUGH H AJ'\ D  an l sends 3ls for tbat purpcse 
Send at o ce says he as ve vant to be at t Twenty 
e gl t pe formers all a.hve 
M l\I GUIH RIE rene vs for HOR\\ICH OLD 3 s and says-S mg t along M Sub o Send s S 
Pau nstead of So gs of Ireiond wh h we bad for 
K kc'.lldy We mean bus ness LI s wmter Our mot o 1s 
Idlers out 1de 
Mr J F AN DRE WS of MELBOURNE BAPTbT 
PRIZE BA.ND se ds the annual donat10n of Os a d sa) s 
Much pleasure rn send ng the u ual Send as usual 
Good luck All well here 
l\Ir l! AIR l:lROI HER renews for ADCOCKS GREEN 
BH ASS BAND and says Here be our a nual o7 w tb 
many good w siles Do the handsome as early as poss ble 
l\I W �LLS sends 25s fo ST P AUL S BR A SS and 
REED BAND of Ne" po t an I van s a few old fa our te 
wa tzes n p ace of sac ed music and Li g selection 
Mr BLE ASDALE of BLACKBUli"< PU BT IC sends 32s 
to rene v and say s  We have been mo e than pleased 
w 1 1°03 mus c an l are lad to see the next year s mus c 
ready so early as t w ll ke p us well occupie 1 all nnter 
Mr 1 CHJ£SrER of G OOLE SOUTH STREEI PRIZE 
BAND wr es I enclose 43• for rnoi Journal The 
Jo rnal for 1903 Just sple d d \\ e went to four contests 
n August and got 1 fir t 1 fourth and 3 specials wh eh 1s 
n9t bad for a band of home made men no bor owed or 
b ed men to assist us and had to n eet such at ever) 
contest n other bands What we won �e won honourably 
Let us I ave the music as soon as )OU can and also a f 11 
et of the second set of S xpenny Sa red Senes Music 
Boo! s 
Mr BRICE COLLI V E R  of SI COLUMB VOLUN 
1i;;1ni BAND ntes- I enclose cheque tor Journal and 
shall be glad f I can have some of the mus c for J 1 iy 
Cn place of b g select on end v 1ctory and R1 h a d 
Rare 
:\fr E OLEY of ULEY P 8 c\ B AN D wr t es-Ilease 
book our ban<l for the Journal aga and send A r "\a e 
Adeste F del s n pla e of Di:\nce N umbe 
Mr C REEK! I of Sl L RK SIL ER BAND w tes­
The enclosed 29• 1s for the J ournal a0a n Same pa ts 
We are now ready for w nter pract ce and glad to see you 
are reacly for us 
l\I COCKCROFT of COR I' HOL J E  PRIZE BAND 
vn es l\Iy Cornn 1tteo has rnstructed me to renew our 
subscr pt on for about the 80 b t me Same parts 29s 
enclosed Keep he strea n of mus c flowmg 
lllr THOMAS DAWSON of BLACKisURN UAGGED 
SCHOOL PRIZE BAND v te I enclo'e 3?a to renew 
our subsc pt10 to the g eat L J for 1904 Keep th ngs 
mov1Dg p ease 
7 
CONCORDS AN D DI SCORDS 
PRIIS C P, AND 1 EASANT of Consett w 1 es rhe 
Con sett band held a grand concert and tea on October lOth 
n aid of t1 e bn.nd f n ls I bad the pleasure of 'be ng 
p esent at the tea and also the concert rbe artistes for 
the concert were M ss T1ddle sop ano M ss \\ atson 
contralto Mr J rankhn bar tone and Mr J l\Ioul 1 ng 
cornet soloist ss C Jack• p an st There was a fine 
aud ence presen Ille tar of the concert was l\Ir J 
Mculd nu co net st his en !er ng of Fad ore Polka and Rule 
B tannfa was great espec al y the ender ng of Rule 
Br tann a wl:J eh brought the house own w tl app ause 
I was g ven to nder•tand ?ICr Mo ldmi: bas s l(ne l as solo 
cornet for the next year v th the abo e band Tbe 
quartette party belong ng to t e above band also secured 
the 2nd pr ze ast month at Ledgate also l\ir Mo Id ng 
and Mr Ro tledge securmg solo cornet medals It was a 
splen I rl s ccess both tell and concert I hope I may have 
the pleasure o[ berng present at you next tea and conce t 
NERO of Card ff writes I sent ld to the Sub and he 
sent me the 1904 sa nple sheet an 1 such a feast I have never 
had b fore neither have my ne ghbours I have put ID two 
sol d hou s each n ght s nee 1t arrived �o long as W & R 
send out sample sheets 1 ke this they need not end out red 
faced top hatted travellers to beg and prav of our Welsh 
bands to try the r mus c Tl at sample sheet beats all the 
travellers tales that ever were told lt 1 es not b t car 
ries the trutl on its face and good luck to the firm that 
spreads the I ght s ay I And so say all of us 
E KCELSIOR of Ogmore Valley w tes 0 Saturday 
Oct lOtb the Temperance Ba d beld the r annual concert 
The a tistes engaj!ed were-Cornet Mr John Paley euph 
Mr Herbert Seo t and lllr Gould er Ham !ton (I umour st) 
I am sure th s band ought never to regret the expense they 
went to to secure these art stes because the concert was a 
treat n every respect the solos rendered by Mr Paley and 
Mr Scott be ng grand �nd each solo vas encored M r  
Goulder Hamilton as a grand ente tamment n himself 
The band played P mce and Peasant and Sweet Songs 
of Old very nice y ndeed I understand hat t hey are ex 
pect n g  a set of Boosey s nstru nen s class \ plated and m 
cases so look out for next season They should attend to 
prac ce well t • v nter and get well prepared for the con 
test ne t ea.son The To" n Band are rather qu et at 
present Mr P�tterson the r bandmaster comes over 
from a lfach occas anally to g ve them lessons I should 
th nk 1t would be much be be.st 1f you bad a conductor 
res dent ID the place or your men may become n nterested 
n the weekly pra t1ce espec ally now tb s t me of the year 
You sl ould rnt about attend ng next year s contests you 
have a good set of IDStruments wb eh 1s one of the first 
th ngs that go•s to the mak ng of a good contest ng band 
I hope tha all the bandsmen n the Valley will att nd the 
p a t ces well th s v nter and a so be faithful to the home 
p act ce 
ELG INIT:E vr tes I have been a constant reader of 
the B B ll fo son e years past aud have sea che 1 but n 
va n for any erap of ne vs relat ve to the North of Scotland 
tl at s anythmg beyond the Gramp ans I have there 
fore been 1 npelled to fu n sl some reco d of what has been 
done and what s be1Dg done Ill the way of spread ng the 
hgl t away up far north 'lhe catl edral c ty of Elgm 
seems to be takfhi: tl e lead and otl ers are no v follow ng 
the r good exan pie Abo t two yea s ago a town band 
vas fo med n Elg a complete set of ms run ents 
(Besson s \ class) be ng pur based along " h other 
necessary equ pn ent w h funds raised by pub! c subscr p 
t1ou TI e co nm1Ltee of management compose I na f of 
representat ves f om the Town Counc I an d balf elected by 
tl e c t zens at an a nua pub! c meet n were very ea eful 
and fa see ng 1th the f nds never ncurr n any ex ense 
nt the necessary mount vas safely secu ed a d n hat 
nanner the band bas never been a penny n debt Th s 1s 
ve y red table consider ng tl at already the baud s stock 
n trade amount. n value to about £u50 The E g n C1 y 
Band s promoted fo the pu pose of prov d ng mus c for 
he mhab t•nts there be ng no such word m ts vocabulary 
as contest n lbe na n and l?e haps only reason for 
th s s that there s no brass lJand of the requ red standard 
with n a hund ed m es of the scene of its opera tons 
although as already nd cated there is a prospect of some 
compet1t on be DI! estab shed m the d str t m the near 
future The band has played over enty programmes 
ea h season cu I d Ja gely from the L J bes des fl ng 
fully a do en sum ner engagements per year rhe to vn 
was ihe o her veek g fted with a bea t ful publ c park by a 
generous tu nsman w h of cou se the nd spensable 
band stand and th s h s already p oved a g eat boon to 
t e ban as well as to the arge c owds of c 1zens who go 
t e e to I sten t o  the r performances Towards s Il a  n 
tenance the hand as contributed largely by two pubhc 
o�cer s reahs ng after a I expenses o er £80 •h le the 
Tow Coun 11 h s also gene ous y come t o  its a d w tb several 
handsome dona ns It has ust been arranged to mpose 
a volunhry assessment of one halfpenny per " on oc piers 
which should p t the band on a sound financ al foot ng for 
t fu ure lhe band s fo tunate m hav ng at the r head 
a very pamstak ng and able conductor n the person of M 
Dav d Hunter formerly of Bonnyr gg a.n d "ho has raised 
the comb nat10 l to a h gh state of etlic1ency overreach ng 
the exp ctat ons of the most sangu ne Regardmg other 
bands rn the d st 1ct B ck e started a town band aboub 
t o years ago but through lack of funds ha e ever been 
a le t o  get togeth r more than H ms rumcnts T ey aro 
ve y perse er ng however a n d  ma le several ve y cred t 
able a.pp a ances du m0 last season unde theu new leader 
Mr W \ gbt -The ne ghbourmg town of Ke tb has been 
stru�g ng away for so e y e n• th a \ o untee ban I 
h cb t s now expected will attain to somethrng hke its 
former prest ge v th the nfusrnn of some new blood and a 
fresh conductor Inve ness alrea ly the posses or of two 
Volunteer bands is nak ng a move towards esta.bl shmg a 
to n band tbe mo e emanatmg from the Corporat on 
whose fine new baud sta I bas stood empty for two 
sea'o No reason why t should be w th so m eh 
mu 1 al l alent n ts m Jst -rbese notes exh ust all tl at 
can be sa t1 about bands the ::i or h meant me a d f I 
have not encroachea s much on }our space as to p ovoke 
you to cons go the to the v p basket I gl t from t me 
to me furmsh you "1th a record:of our do ngs and pro 
g ess 
Mr J \\ S KELTON of the Beverley Borougl Band 
v es I shou d I ke to cor ect your Hull correspondent 
one or t vo n alters In the fi s pla e he ment10ns the 
.Br di ngton contest saying that such bands as Scarboro .R fles and Selbv ro vn were left out m the col and ha ds 
gett ng pn es vho are not nearly so good as e ther But let 
me tell b m tl at the e s a ma ady that a lot of ban l s  
suffer from e o v e r  contidence t h e  result s a fall 
Another pa a�raph says Good o d Beverley Baro but the 
old compla nt borrowed me Nov I should advise h m 
n the futu e to make rather more enqu res before he rushes 
mto pnnt because a visit to tbe band room of the band men 
t oned wo Id result n h m find n the band �ho played n 
the coutest ques ion gett ng ready for tl e fray next 
season • th JUSt ne sa e men 
THE NABOB of Acto u tes The Acton Temperance 
Bra s Band bandmaste Fatrhe) held the r an ua general 
meet ng n the pract ce room on Wednesday ast lbe 
secret ry M1 J Sava.us ead the report for the year 
vl eh shows he band to be m a very sat sfacto1y state 
TI e ece p s "ere £50 Oa 6d expenses £A7 lOil 6d leav ng 
a balance to the good of £2 103 The band have ha 1 13 pa d 
engageme ts dur ng the year have given the r services free 
on 7 d ffe ent occas ons played 12 f ee performances m the 
A cton Park and attende I one contest " embly Park 
where they vere awa ded 4 h pr ze They ntend workmu 
bard du ng tbe vln er and hope to do st 11 better next 
year tl a n  they have Ion this 
l\I ERCADANTE of Bacup wr tes Irwell Spr ngs Band 
have JUSt flmshed their season (contestmg) with a record of 
ten p zes nc udrng five lsts out of ten contests atte ded 
t e value of which amounts to over £200 ncludmg specia s 
I earl he S b s ates e Belle Vue co test lle says 
that he doe> not k ow hat there s spe al about the 
tone of the band but the r bnght clear tone vas men rnned 
several times du mg the day 1 should thmk t was an I a 
good many vould not have been surp sed f he band had 
secured first honours Tone has been one of the ma n 
features of this band durmg the past year and the Judges 
have ommented upo the same n their ema1ks l:lacup 
used to possess a band wb eh n s time "as a terror to 
otl er bands and I am proud to say that at the p esent t me 
the lr •ell Sprmgs J3and can hold its own on the contest 
field with any of the other first class bands The band 
assisted at a concert m a  cl of the re ef fund o Tuesday 
Oct 13th and were l eart1ly applauded for the way rn wh eh 
they rendered heir vanous pie es :S tacksteads Band have 
not been so successful on the contest field but they ha e 
got some ) oung bloo 1 amo 0st then St ck together lads 
and pra t ce and another season no doubt w e  shal hear 
more of sou on tbe contest field Th s band bas al o 
ass s ed at a concert n a d of the rel ef fund Bacup 
Cha.njle Band s very qu et 
DRE <\.Dl'<Ol: GHT of Bristol wr t€s 0 d Krng Street 
Band under l\Ir G Cobley have jUst added 5 more 
members to the r number mclud ng the late solo cornet an I 
solo tenor of the Hall of Free lorn Band I congratulate 
yo iientlemen on your add t on I a very p eased to 
say tl a only two out of the lot which left tbe Hall of 
Freedo n have fo saken the pnn 1ples they advocated and 
gone back u der the ol l cond t ons Far better for them 
to have stayed whe e they " e  e I do not envy them the1 
pos t on Jet us be cons stent BAND SECRE T A R Y  of Han lsworlh Woodhouse '" tes 
The Ilandsworth \\ oodho se Pr ze Band a e hard at 
p act1ce for the corn ng )ea 'Ibey have had a great blo v 
through a lot of the r players leav ng them o account of 
wo k nd th s summer their solo euphon um player has oL 
bsen able t o  play w th them on acco nt of m hav ng 
pneumon a They we1 t round last Saturday to t y and 
col ect a bit of money to enable them to clear off a b g debt 
I see rn last month s B h N that Tan hau er compla ns 
about the contest berng abandoned The reason of this 
" as the band be og rn debt to a ve y great amount of 
monev the comm ttee dee ded to aba on t as tl ey could 
not see the vay to i:ake t p:i.y 1f the weather wa• bad 
an I t wag -Woodhouse Perse�erance are st ck g to prac 
t e u der M Keeton II d ba e had t vo or three march 
outs Salvat n A.rmy Band are mprov ng vory well 
un I NO TO:'l P J KITE of Hor 1ch r tes Look out 
for Horw h Old they v ll be n 1t next season They ha 
their annual concert on October 2lst and t vas a huge 
succe s 'Ibey opened the first pa t th l{e ollect10n• of U lo to a d the seco l with Songs of Ireland and had to J ay an enco e 11 cy p ayed Anna Bolena lh y o •ed e eop e ur t tbe h g esL J cl of exc te nent n tho 
Donn b oott fa r seen A llan I n lJenu ful un a i;rnat 
re I t to Mr �Iorr s 
8 
NEW MUSIC for the WINTER MONTHS. 
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BBAss BAND NEws. XovEMnER 1 .  1 903. 
HAWKES & SON, London. 
..A..11 :fo:i- B:a:.-a.ss Ba,:n..d.. i:o.. T:a:.-eb1e C1ef. 
MARCHES. FANTASIAS. TWO STE PS, INTERMEZZO, &c. OVERTURES. extra parts 2d. each. 
2s. each ; extra parts 2d. each. 4s. each ; extra parts 4d. each. 4s. each ; extra parts 4d. each. ' l lappy Days in Dixie . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  Bidgood 
2s. each ; 
Clark ' L' Espoi r d'Alsace ' . .  . Herman 
. . .  Met1 tt ' In Coonland " 
. .  . . .  . . . , . .  . . .  , --- ' Olymp
ia ' . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' Bell e  of Broadway ' . . . . . . . . . 
' Il ia11·atha ' Two Step N. l\Ioret 
Lampe 
Lorain e  
Barnard 
' The Whi te Qn:en ' . .  . ' Down Soutli , '  American Shtch . . .  . . .  Myddleton ' Constellation ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . 
' Creole Belles ' Two S�ep 
' Salome ' I ntermezzo 
' Ruche d'Or ' 
' Le Diademe ' . . . 
nrepsant 
Hermann GRAND MARCHES. ' Picador ' . . . . . . . .
.  . . . 
' High School Cadets ' . . . . . . . . .  
Sousa 
' Es meralda ' 3s. each ; extra parts 3d. each. ' Am bolena Snow ' . . .  . . .  . .  . Mayfield 
' Land Across the Sea ' Cornet Solo 
' Rastus on Parade ' Two Step 
' Litt!' Topsy ' Two Step . . .  
' Ocean Pearls ' 
' Zarn pa ' . . .  
' Crown Diamonds ' 
I lerold 
Auber 
' Tannhauser ' 
' Coronation ' 
' Prophete ' . .  . 
' 'A' ending ' . .  . 
. . .  'Wagner 
. . .  Eilenberg 
. . .  Meyerbeer 
l\1endelssohn 
' Sounds of Peace ' . . . . . . . . . Blon . 
' Viscount Nelson' (the march with the silent bar) Zchle 
' Semper Fidel is ' . . . . . . . . . Sousa 
' Crusader ' . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' Connect icu t ' . .  . . . . . . . . . . 
' Pearla ' I ntermezzo 




Penn HAWKES & SON'S is N ow Read y  and ' Gladiator '  . . . . . . . . . . . . ' Liberty Bells ' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Reeves 
Sousa 
' Kunnin Kalfas ' Two Step 
' Coon Band Contest ' . . .  
. . .  Rubens 
. . .  Pryor 
. . .  Schubert 
Th urban 
be sen t  
to all 
will 
Pos t Free 
' In the Day s of Ol<l ' . .  . . . . 
SOUSA MARCHES. 
. . .  Gay 
NEW I LLUSTRATED 
' The Wanderer ' Euphonium So�u 
' Brooklyn Cake Walk ' . . . BANDSMEN 
2s. 4d. each ; extra parts 3d. each • 
' Jack Tar ' 
' Hail to 
' El Capitan ' 
' Stars and Stripes for Ever ' 
the Spirit o f  Liberty ' 
' At a Georgia Camp Meeting ' T\l'o Step 
' I Dreamed a Dream ' Cornet Solo . . .  
Mills 
Cooke 
O R  BANDS ' Hands Across th e Sea ' ' Imperial Edward ' 
' King Cotton ' 
' Invincible Eagle ' 
' Bride elect ' BAN D 
THE 
Practical Tutors by langey INSTRU MENT Each 4/3 Post Free. 
requiri n g  
I NSTRU M E NTS 
or M USIC. 
The No. l. 
Cornet Solo Album 
Post 









Piccob Catalogue. Se nd for it and state your wan ts. 30 G:ra:nd Solos, with F :i.� e  e .  
Flute John Paley's Portrait. 
0 
Tenor Slide Trombone 
Tenor Valve 'frombone 
Bass Slide Trombone 
llombardon 
S tri ng Bass, 3 sll i ngs 
S t ring Bass, 4 strings 
'Cello 
Viola VALSE S AND LANCERS, &c. SELECTIONS. The Simpl icity Tutors. Saxophone Side Drum 3s. each ; extra parts 3d. each. 4s. each ; extra parts 4d. each. 




. . . 'fugginer 
. . .  Williams 
. . . K. Kaps 
' San Toy ' . . .  . . .  . . . Jones 
Wallace 
Wagner 
. . . Donizetti 
. .  . Meyerbeer 
. . .  Wagner 
' ]<'rolics of the Da.nce ' Waltz 
' l iebe ' \Valtz . . . . . .  
' After Supper ' Quadr illes 
' Saint d' Amour ' Romance 
' Lu rline ' . . .  . . . . . . The very thing for Beginners and Amateurs. 
ARBAN'S GRAND METHOD for CORNET. 
Post Free 1 6/6. 
' Intro. 3rd Act Loliengrin ' 
' L'Elisir d'Amour ' . . .  3 2 pages of good Instructions a n d  Melodies i n  each. 
' Rose of Arabi:i ' Waltz . .  . 
' Dinorah ' . . . . . . 
' Lohengri n ' . . .  Post 1 /7 Free. BON ISSEAU'S GRAND METHOD for TROMBONE ' Up \Vest ' Lancers . .  . 
' Dinah's Jubilee ' Sketch 
' 8obre la Olas ' Wal tz . . . 





Clar in et 
Flute ' Florodora ' .. . 
' Rose of Castille ' . . . 
In both clefs. Post Free 1 6/6. . . .  T. Rosas 
BONISSEAU'S GRAND METHOD ' Tales of Long Ago ' vValLz . . .  C. Faust ' St. Paul ' . . .  . .  . 
for E U PHONIUM. ' Amoretten Tanze ' Waltz ' Christmas Number ' Lancers . . .  
' Hydropaten ' vValtz . . . 
Gungl 
. . . Williams 
Guugl 
' Lnerezia Borgia ' . . . 
' Faust ' . . .  . .  . 
In both clefs. Post Free 1 6/6. ' Bohemian G irl ' . .  . 
HAWKES SON, Denman Street, 
M ETR OPOLITAN D I STR I CT ] l\Iost moder.ate contesting bands plit.y contest picces well 
__ 
• and concert pieces vel'y mchllerently, and all people do not 
The Palace contest has come and !!One a.�.ain, and as you c�re for contest pieces., 
. .  I am now speaking of my own 
report of the year or season would be very interesting, for 
at present one band knows little of the rloings of its 
neighbours. Xow then, l\Ir. Fidler, Mr. Skinuer, llir. 
York, Mr. Muddiman, l\Ir. Spendlove, Mr. Bosworth, Mr. 
:Shortland, Mr. Drayton, Mr. Pentelow,' etc. , etc. you are 
all capable, anti both your own men, and the rest of the 
district bandsmen, will read it with interest. 
were first to pnblioh the result� l need nob repeat them. expene?.ce with �he .Pub.1c. . , . . 
But I must congratulate the Sunday League on possessing . Tt1e C�ty of Bll'mt�gham .1'I1l1tal'y B�nd has. been makrng 
exceedingly keen foreslgb�. They . had engaged Besses, mro
ads m the people s pockets at the Pal'ks .t�1s seas01.1, .a?� 
Rusbden. and Dike for the succeedmg Sunday, and they �eem? to. be bpngmg them to a �ense o'. theu resp
ons1b1ht) 
had t!:te lst, 2nd, and 3rd pl'ize w inners. Captain Coe must ID this threct10n, thanks to t�1e mdefat1gable energy. of their 
have turned green with envy at such a stroke of good luck. ' secret�ry, Mr
. A. Han . G 1sborne. He has. piloted a 
!IUDLA:XDITE. 
K I NGDOM O' F I FE. ]1;xcellent wire the performances at the six Sunday con· sple11d1dly . °.rgamsed m1ltt1ty. band of pl'O�es�1o�als to � 
certs, I &m tolrl. I heard two of them, and wished myaelf successful IS>lle, and I should hke to see a s1m�la1 amatem 
a.t all the others ; but " not being a bird I could not (as the brass band orgamsed, capable of well representmg
 the clt�. 
Iri•h M. P. saidJ be in two places at the same time." Oh, It can be done, and I am !'eady to. do mr �hal'e, but e�e1 !J Band new a is very scarce here just now. Bands seem to 
for a Londou band to play like Besses or Dike ! We shall member would have to be a downright efltcient enthusiast. 
be resting a little, except those who a.re going to Edinburgh 
come, Mr. Editor, though not a.while yet. We have the , Pe!'haps these word� may fall on. 
goo<� g!'ound .• . _
I hope s�. on the �lst. I was at Edinburgh on O �tober 3rd and beard 
men, we a.re wailing for the leaders to raise them up. 1 I would urge all bands to settle do"u to con.I>tent h"!1 u most of tbe bands. I did not hear the last three bands as 
Then " we shan't be lonrr." work this wrnter, for next season will see more compet1t10n I had to leave for the train. The four best ba.nds that I 
Congratula.tioM to Luton Red Cross on their grand po>i- here than ev�t· �efore, both amon_I? profess10nal and heard were-Da.lke
ith, who played No. 1. I should have 
tion, and eipecially to Waltha.mstow on coming lst in their amateur org'.'rnsatwns, �nd the best 11111 ue round the t )p, liked to hear this band playing 7th or Bth ;  they seemed a. 
cla•s ancl beating EO many goorl bands. Mr. J. Reay looked wl,1�l'e t�ere.1s plepty of 10om. . . . . .· 
little excited ; but, ta.king it altogethe1·, they made a. very 
radiant and well he might. It is the best he b11os done here . lrustrng you _will find room fol' Lins m1ss1ve, which, will good performance. Then Broxburn played No. 2, and gave 
yet. 
' mterest bands nere. PROGRE�S. a. splendid performance bar a few bars by basses a.bout the 
Neither Gravesend nor Northlleet turned out to uphold middle of the selection ; they seemed to me to have got a 
the fame of Kent. But the Oa.rden of Englahd did not lack NORTH WALES NOTES. little mixed up, but was soon all right again. Then Town· 
a ch11ornpion, for a new-comer-Belvedere- came away with hill, who played No. 7, gave another good performance, and 
h 1 · · 5 b t' H ll w t I b · 1· 'fi d I should not be surprised should I see that Nos. 2 and 7 t " st pnze ID t sec ton, u a er oo erng < 1squall e · The Ffestiniog Silver B 1nd are busy preparing ' Merca- were a tie, they were so Yery close. I thouj!ht the next was Ura.vo, Belvedere ! you •eem the right kind of stuff. Let's dante ' for Dolgelly contest, New Year's D 1y, rnoq, and Polton Mills, who played No. 10 I never heard t his band hear more of you next year. would like to meet with some other bands that d �y. They 1 II b f I · t I Fulham Borough have secured a reaJlv good b:uitone, I 3 P ay so we e ore. t was a. great improvemen on aet 
b f • t W 1 1 t i· , b d H t paid a. visit to Blaenau Ffestlniog on Saturday, October rd, year's performance. They bad a. very nice, sweet tone, and eor. r?m a prommen e s 1 C?n es mg an. • ave no and had '.' . truly royal welcome, and,. what was b.etter, a. splendid basses and good balance. A great many bands did ?efd �1s nt





































ood pohcy, b1ot�. intend to enter the contest at Colwyn Bay on New Year's , Tbe playing was very fair for a. young band ::ltick in lads : •)W see 1 you can as orns u1 a 1 nex summer. t 1s Day 190� th · 1 t f f d b d · ' ' time you scored a bit and I hope you will ' . . . ere JS P en Y o room or a goo an . l' b d h Id t t 1 r ·t if b . . Penmaenmawr Silver Band are keepmg up to the mark, Newln.ven Bllud is l?ettin" on well. I hear they g3.ve a 
I 
·,�ery an y s ou
a 
,'� 0 oca ise 1
th
se . Y �cqumng
d' 
a and attend practice and parades regularly. very good performance at Edinburgh. '!'hat's it, lacls ; keep o�a name. 01:1 c n . .. e up more en. u�1asm rn your IS· No news from other b:i.nds. CY)lRO. t . t tnct If you thus 1dent1fy yourselves with 1t, for the people a 1 :  , , • • 
feel that they share in wbatever merit you display. .liut Kirkc•l.dy Town Council h!lve agreed to give a donation 
remember the people expect you to do credit to the name, NORTHAM PTON D I STRI CT. o,f five gumeas to each of their ban�s In the b�rgb. �upar 
and this in itself sbould spur you forward. Town �ounc1l have also agreed �o give a donation _of £7 l_Da. 
I have not much news. llope a.II the bamls have sent There is little to note by way of band news since my last., to tbeu band. I have heard thu band once o: �w1ce duuog 
some in for themselves. I may ask a little space to again only that we are one month further into the season of the past 9eason. They .seem tC? b_e very a.mbtt!ous, u�t a�e 
press the backward bands o[ my district to set their houses quietne,s, which I am glad to find year by year gets shorter. 
greatly hand1capp�d with .their ll!strumentat10n, which IS 
in order this winter. Surely there are a. few ambitious Yet this quiet se'\son, to most pure amateur bands, is a very bad. Get it right, bo)s. I will try and get more news 
enthusiasts In ever)' band. Would I could set one in every necessity. The machinery requires o••erhaulin1?, worn p:i.rts next month. . " . .  
b •ckward band to put a. few plain questions to himself and replarinl? with DP.W, a nut screwed off here, and exchanged 
I �ee that my llr�t report ha� drawn my fnend Presto, 
fellow·band smen-" Ja your band progressire ? Ha.•e you with the one over there, where it fits better, even tbe main of h,1rkcaldy'
,�o his pen and rnk .. Well, we all know th,e 
<lone anything to feel proud of ? Have you prospects of shaft sometimes wants replacing with a stronger and more soloist of the Irades Band and t�e1r teac�er too. ,�Ve don � 
being it.ny bett.er next summer �han last '! If not. why not '!' ' up· to.date article. This is the time when we can best afford need to ,be told that. But there is one tb1'!g tbat Presto 








































1; 11 eor ho�n . at >1.tfrs 
_an 
' 
t · . b d t 
· I idu " wh t " t b b' . ' '  . . . ·. • nee no ou s1 er o m er ere. e w o s m er ennp; . go ) 0 1r . an o serious Y cons Y no , your bu w en t is u da'1e, and the mn.m shaft 1s . dnvll)I: at I p�id to o-et in to bear the br.nds at the contest with t.be &ahat1on is begll!J, full speed, the re9ults from the whole machrne will be f th b d d ·h h b d · H your ba.nd is not in the score or so of really proaressive f l b  fi · , 1 rest o e c�ow ' an " en a mat) pays to ear a an is I d b 1 111 tb t' f d"'· 
ounc ene cia • . . . I be to shut bis mouth a.bout anything he ha.9 seen or heard ,on on a.nc �· w y�;' put .ese ques 10ns ?n:iu m your I have been readmg you!' Arc1�ental Notes ID the March at the contest, especially about the Kirkcaldy Trades ? Is ba.ndroom. Get the B
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. I �::i . tbing'of the sort it must lay itself out for cri�icism, ; and , , a so o op mon a e•ery ama eur an s ou ave 1 s surely a. man may have the honour of passrng his own All the prominent London bands have been egged forward deputy conc\uctor, it.ncl not in name only. There �hould be ! 0 inion But all the same there's not a. man would be Ly a. le'! enthusia�ts, and what they ha.re done you can also set apart a night, at least once a. fol'tnight, a dc1:i<l!J night, ; b�tter pleased to see the Trades lst at Edinburgh than me do. Will yo1i do 1t ? BLACKFRIAR. an!1 1f the �and 1s a band of sensible men t!>ey .will mak.e a \ and I wish them every success. ' 
B I R M I NGHAM NOT ES. 
IJear 1\fr. Editol',-�obody seems to be senrling you any 
.Dirmiugluun Notes just now, and it see1ns a pity such a 
great centre as this should be omitted from you!' p:ipu, so 
I am forwarding a few particulars. 
Un the whole, the past season seems to have been a gootl 
one lo mo't l i ve llands, and there is no doubt the status of 
hraas bands has hoen considerably l'aisetl in this city during 
the past two sensons, but there is still plenty of room for 
iu 1provement., Northlield went to Belle Vue as usual and maintained thei1· good and well·earned nan:e.  They cl� not seem to. he so goocl a• laat year though, albeit they may have �.eeu off colour when I had the pleasu1·e o! hearing them. I hev appeared to. have h,.d a Ilumbel' of changes Nol'thlleld Institute, Woodgate, and St. :IIary's have been among the pnze3 at the various local contests which speaks for itself. ' 
:lt. 111 ary's are the, most enthusiastic lot round here at at present, to my nund, aml they are i:tiviug a very gooll ac('ount of t_hemsel".es. I trust tbey will uot weary of 
t heir well-dorng, which glatltlens the hearts of their con· 
ductor and secretary. 
Aston Water>Vorks fell on evil days early in the year, but 
have weathered the storm and they are to be congrntulated 
The llaskerril!e B!'ass Sant! has hall a very successful 
sea1011, havinjl easily pa.ssell last l ear's record in spite uf the 
C oronation. This band doc• a. lot of park concert work and t l!cir auccuF& shows that it i� uot ne�ea�ary to \Je a con'. 
teotinlol baud to IJe a gootl band. 
pomt of_ hemg pr!'sent, and pu�ct�a! on this n1gbt, �or it Is I l see I have another friend in " West Fifer,'' of D unferm· the assistance given by the }Dd!Vldual that .makes the line. " West Fifer " must bear in mincJ that I wa� unable deputy COf!ductor. A band �1thout a del.'uty 1s subJected to be at Lochgelly contest, as I stated in my report. I got to many d1sadYantages, and
. 
1s robbed of its mdependance I my report from a well-known musician, a. man who is known somewhat. . . . .· . in the whole of Britain. Well, the playing may have been Tbe baud o_f the h�ur 111 this d.1stuct u Rusbden Temper- good and it may have been had. But it would not take a. auce, who, with the�1· Lo�?on victory fresh upon the"!', are great band to beat the playing of • Songs of Shakespeare ' making the most �f 1t. lhey have given a concert m the a.s it was played at Kirkcaldy on the 17th of August, 1901. Corn 1!:.xc?a.nge, Northampton, before a cro,wded and m�st I was there, and anybody that W!!.S there will mind what apprec1at1ve audience, Mr. A. Owen conductmg and plMm.g kioa of a. day it was with rain. It was tbat bad that the cornet solos. lle also made a _speec�, . a.nd assured hlO judi:e (George Turner) could not hear the pla) ing for the !!stene_r� tbat th� band had won its pos1t1on, and de�erved rain rattling on bis tent. Well, how could a band play in i,s pos1t1on, 1t.nd it was now left for them to forge their way a dar of that kind as good as in a day that was ma.de for to the very front. , . . . playmg. I hope that we will see a day when every band In In answ�r to the adv ertisement mserteu by the Fmedon the kingdom will go into contesting-the making of a band 
qtd Band ID your last number, they have a dozen a.ppllca.· and the life of a band. I•'IFER O' FIFE. t10ns, mostly excellent men, I have not heard upon whom 
the robes haYe fallen. And this reminds me that Kettering 
Rifles a.re in want of a bandmaster, lllr. Seddon having 
resigned. Here is a band ready m'Lde, and to the man who 
can bring up-to·date intelligence aucl energy, the band will 
be with him, will work with him and will uphold its posi­
tion, musically and morally, <Unangst the best bands in the 
Kingdom. Mr. �elldon has sened eighteen years with this 
combination, and says that familiarity does not breed con· 
tempt, but in this case It bas bred the lo•e of every man, 
and it is reciprocated on every hand. The position of 
bandmaster is not essentially a miliiary position. I would like to see In either this column, or separate, a 
report of the year's doings of ea.eh band in this district-say M r. Fidler and bis merry boys. They have had a goort 
�easoq, !Jut I do not s�t to kuow ol all they uo, a.ud a l!rief 
CLYDESDALE NOTES. 
Xothing of real Importance to chronicle. 'l'he soloist of 
the team i s  not I, hence, being one of the chorus it is uot 
my place to say very much. The re-play, expectet\ by ma.uy, 
of the fil'st-class S.C. A B B.A. will not come oJt New 
M ilns, in my mind, could have insisted with fairness, but I 
believe it will uot he done. There is, howevel', an equal 
lump left standing to the mine!'s' tlay. 
J:lnruba.nk have re·fo!'med, and, being under l\Ir. Lindsay, 
of Glasgow, will certainly make a good show in IU04. 
)Itlnwood (Engineers) we!'e qutte busy with. parades. All 
contest111g ill the West beiug over, the bands arc, as usual, 
sla•kcui�g off. 
. . .  Balfe 
Mendelssohn 
. . . Donizetti 
. . .  Gounod 
. . .  Balfe 
Euphoniu m ,  Tre1le cLf 
Valve Trombone, Treble clef 
S lide Trombone, Tenor clef 
Slide Trombone, bass clef 
String Bass (3 strings) 
\'iola 
\'iolin 
Piccad i l ly C i rcus, 
Beltshill will be one of the few working bands with whom 
Mr. Warle will have satisfaction. 
'l'he East bands ara busy fol' Edinburgh. I was at the 
se.conct
.class contest ou October 3rd, and noticed Messrs. 
Rimmer, Sutton, l!:skchle, Marsden, Moore, Lees, Wilkinson, 
Farrand, Wade, Kane, &c. 
LONDON. 
l!nd showed a grallll balance. They have hat! Chris. Smith Clown a few times ; that's the way boys give him a rhance 
a.nd you will see the result, I will now �lose in. l\Iore next trn1e. VEltlTAS. 
M I D,DU R HAM D I STR I CT. �lr. Rimmer's band playerl a musical rendering, but of 
course that's not brassy enough. 
ilfr. Esl1d.a.le's Crofthead. Band had ample satisfaction, but ' llir. Editor.-! am sorry to hear in our district of ver1 
had no prize ; bu�, by Jove, they had the surrounding ba.d attendance at the band practices. Some �xcuse them· 
bandsmen's good wishes. �elves through t.be bad weather "bicb we have had lately 
.IIr. 8utto1rs Armadale Band played very nicely. But it is m th.e north. The biggest evil is the bandsman who goes 
no use talking of a J D - band contest. Tiley all played well, off his head through football. who sometimes misEes practice 
but some playecl bettel' than others. week after week. What a band should do is to understand 
Alloa are in deadly earnest over the first class as too are whether they have to have a band or a. football team as 
Bo'ness (to whom the prize may run this yea!'), ' bands are better off without such men who haYe to run' off 
Broxburn, who, with l\Ir, Rimmer at hand, will give a to. every f?otball match within a radius of twenty or thirty 
show. !111.les. \\ eed th�m _out, you a.re better off without them as 
Clydebank, untie!' 1rl'. Sutton, will show for the end of it is v.ery d1Sappomtmg for two-thirds of a. band to meet for 1003 a i;:ood cleln band. They are playing the i.iece in ttne practice, to find. the other third gone off to the match. 
manner. Tbe;e me,n a.re in_ general t he grumblers at t he contests 
I was in Larkball village last week, and heard both bands. when not m the pnzes. If you have any heart at all in youl' 
One, under III!'. Eskda.le, was busy with the ' Singers • and b�nd, don't neglect it for the least triflina thing that crosses 
really, fol' a second·class band, did well, "Eva " NeW:lands your path. 
" 
;w a� in sucl,i a beautiful frame of mind, and played divinely. ,Urowney Silver can look ha.ck on their past season's work 
fh1s band 1s not practicin;: enough for such a test. wi· h  c�ed1t. '.J'hey have got a few prizes where there bas 
Volunteer bands in the cit.Y ,are .a� usual-nothing great. be�n big entnes. Are you joining the Association ? Uy Have heard that Herr Henl'1 1s g1vmg !np a post in town, domg so you bave the opportunity of playing at the contest anti that Joe Lmdsay h'1cs Douglas ; that Crofthead are on December 6th. 
workmg under the L. R.A. M .  fot· 1904 ; that Paisley Volunteer Brandon a.re . very quiet. Now l\Ir. Bowes, yon must'nt 
Band, after being at " bash-' em-all's." factory, will make a let �hose i::ood rnstruwents  hang up too long, or they " ill b e  re·start. spoiled wl,ie1� you come to play on them. Have a. l(O for 
Have hea!'d that the combined contest will come off Jau. the As�ocia.tion contest. It w ill keep both men and instru-
30 ; that Clyde Yanghau will !1ave a little say in the matter. ments ID good order. 
That the United Collie1·ies may run a late contest · �re:it ' Spennymcor Temperance have entered the contest for 
prizes at that. ' " December 5:h. They ha \'e a full band, and a.re tr� in1i for 
That the Masonic Service at Shet ties ton was assisted by the t?P a� N ewca.stle for the Association contest. There is 
Thorniewood (2ud Y.S.R.), nncler J. w. A. Eskdalc. nothmg hke a good lot of triers, If yon do VI' hat Jllr. l\Iutton 
That a cornet solo was well done in the chu!'ch by tell� you , you "'.on't be far off the first prize. �lusician :Barclay. '' hltwor�b Silver are !ery quiet. l\Ir, Snowden, their olcl 
T,hat :1-al'khal! may make n better show than many expect
. conductor, B once more 111 the middle but he is 19oking far 
:Now 1s tbe tune for practice. Work on from now until from well. G ia� to see him wielding the baton once more, 
June, aud see what different bands you will have around the n�d .hope he Vl'lll have good health to lead you on the 
district of CLY DE 3DALE. wmnmg path. Shild_on Tempera.nee �uiet ; hope you> are going In for a good wmter's practice. With plenty of young blootl among�t 
ALFRETON DISTRI CT. you and a good set of Instruments vou should make a. mark 
___ 
next season. You generally me1n business when you do 
Bandsmen in this district will think I have left the place, I buSbild�� s xh I d  , with not seeing any !'eport from this distl'ict fol' the last two sticking tog�th�;� d f0 t. hea.� much of, bu� hope you are or three months, but however, 1 will try and not be so Jong Willin ton Sitve n iavmg P enty of practice. again. Bmds in this district very quiet nut m11ch news of Th g t T r are playing well and have .a . full band. any. ' I ey were a Y.nemouth contest and were g1nng a good Birchwood Ambulance not practiciug at all. Xow G !'if, r:i��i�na��1� W�11{h was upset by Ol!e of their co�net player• lad ! rouse •em 11p, don't let football take all your time H g, b sti got among the prizes . .  �ard hnes fo� you. get to practice. • 1 •0�e 1ou ave better luck at the Assoc1at1on contest, is �he 
Pinxton still pl'actising ; any qua!'tette contest this time, wis 0 H AR�IONI US. 
l<'red. Let us hope so. -- - ------
ltidding practising at next season� •nusic, which l hear is I HULL D I STR I CT. just splendid, especially ' Anna Bolena ' and ' Soncrs of ll'eland.'  I hope this band will have a bit better luck0 next T 11;m pleased to l'eporL that bands in this tlistricl are still season. Don't des pail' lad's, your turn will come again. I movrng 0011 nrds. 
No news of Ripley, Heauor, Tibshe!f, Stonebroom, etc. :vatel'loo Silver competetl at Crystal l'alacc and won ht don't know wliethe1· they nre holidaying till Christmas o; priz� and cup iu the cth section, but why were you dis. not. I hope they are having a good practice, and that' we quahfietl ? It came a.s a smprise to me. 
shall see this d istrict better represented 011 the contest ftelcl Wilson's liantl, nnde!' Ml'. Dennis, are a little quiet j ust dul'ing the season of 1901. l\II D  DERBY, ' now. '.Vh!'t's the reason ? Keep up )'our old form, lads, am! go ID tor some quartcttc contests instead of resting on you!' honou!'s ; you will be all the better fol' it BOLTON-CUM-BURY DI STR I CT. .l>ast ¥nil Sih·el'.-1 cannot make out what is the matter with this band. I never have the p'easul'e of hearing them l will commence with A insworth. Now, this band has had out parading lately. They either do not come out often or 
n successful season ; but for the life of me I cannot unde!'- else l cannot .drop across U1em ; " hich is it, lads ? yo u  stand why they should be s o  backward nt the pl'esent. If h�ve the makrng of a good band in you, a0tl untler :11 r you want to get on, lads, yon will have to shape yourselves. It1mmer too. ' 
With instruments and plenty of music in hand, you ought to Art!llery Band, untie!' that able gentleman , l\Ir. Bathhide i mpl'ove more thau you do. G et your men together and '�ere 1� the l'al'I> on September 27th, and rendered selection� make a determinecl effort, and then if that will not pull the fr om ' ar10us composers, but what pleaeecl me most to hear 
right way, be rid of them at once. Xow, lads, I will tell was the trombone, marnh. specially arranged by the G tl'Om· you a sec!'et, something that will surprise you. Every one bon". p\ay�r, . winch reftects credit on that gentleman's of yoll take the Band News in, for there you will find the musical ab1ht1es. 
secret of success ; unless you do, banding will be of no intc- Christian Temperance Silver are still on the go I hope 1 rest to you. The doings of other bands will be found every have not heard you lately. ' 
month ; also notes on the playing of contesting bands. You R. A.O.H. fulfilled an engagement at the Assembly Rooms cannot possibly be in the swim unless you take my advice. ou .
�atm
:
day, September 26th, and !(ave satisfaction. 1 was Walshaw Band, I hear, a.re getting along nicely, though son y for U10 trombone player not being up to th k not a fllll band. Better a few guod membe!'s who will lay his playmg, I thought, was faulty. Now m f mai '· as clown, boys, than have a full band and half of them come to well together, and bring out such piece � 11/ , Sdh , btii� the band-room when they choose. Never mind, keep on ' Bellim,' ' Hatevy,' etc., for them Sund , c � ei· •. 
pegging away, my !ails, and take the Band News in ; you will you ha Ye done well on them before 1 ����certs of l ours •  
find that it is half the way to success. at Sylvesto1"s 1£mpil'e ou Thursday Octob 
: �� arc 0 P ay 
Bury Borough have been out collectin1t !or the tlistresB ' the· way, I might mention is a vie� presid
1 
t -�il, i"hf, blj· fu,u,d, and sountl�cl very nic5. . . By-the:b)'.e, what about that c uartcttc en ° t ie >anc · lottmgton gomg on well ; will 1mpl'O\'e with a good at- When 1s it coming off ·1 I contest of _yo11rs, 
tendance this winter. 
· SAXON. 
Wurth l'old will probabl¥ be found in the contest field ' We regret to have to reco d tl d t . next su1�mer, and takmg pnzes home, too. }'ox, wblch occun'ed on 0 , 
r ie ea h of l\Ir. Sampson 
Radchffe Old hat! a few parades. Was through Little I the sinews of war for the r�ober 23Lrd.d I�was he who found Lever recently. was tta h 1 b"  mous ae • ] orl?e Band, ,..hlcb Of Radcliffe llavtist l hear litL!e. towa�ds �b!c R�o·a;s �orks. He al,so contributed £30,000 The Radcliffe l'ublic Band are fairly ou then· mettle . .  fond of brass ba.Jd mCo!l,ege of. lllusic. He wa.s extremely 
better pow than erer. Had their 11atf.ycarly meeting lately 1 Bgure on the contest fi�i'ci.a
nd ID the old tlays was " famillllr 
l 
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r 1 . e �r ess Y r n . e a . . rma ive, ? ers !?re· prehend, the work. I sha.11 certainly take the opportunity- Manner• company had perfectly studied their part of the ' '.'llca e, an but \eIY few ofte1 �he dnec� negative. It is a if I uet the chance-of hearing it a second time not that 1 k Tl difficult matte. r to de.bate thts question, whe. ther the par ITcularly want it, \Jut beca.use i"t i·s i·ust as , .. e'Jl to 11ave i"t 
wor . iere are not many principal characters in the opera 
beautiful 1 ot g 1 t th d h t h  · ' -only six a.11 told ; and the story is one of a desire of one . . •. or is n n m.g P ace o � ynamic • w e · er m the mind. I shall be delighted to hear )fr. Bhke in a l'rince )Iichael to obtain the crown of Bulgaria , even at the �vri teis foi the orchest1.a at the p1esent time forget. happier and less " st1·epitoso e stravagante " mood expense of becoming a trat"tor· ·, of the patriott·c devotion of intentionally, that the!'e 1s such a thmg as melody ; and . . · . I whether in studiously ignoring it, they can offer to music London 1s the. poorer and Canada the ncher, U!USICally , his son C onstantine, who tries to thwart his father's trea-
out with advantage. It savoured too much of the " Surrey 
The-ayter," where the purse of 1luttons is hanclecl to the 
g!'od young man with ." Take it my son, 'tis all I have to giv�-except my blessmg. �' 1 was glad l\Ir. l\IacAlpin 
resisted the call for a speech. In every audience there are 
some folks who have never had enough. 
There is considerable stir among the younger of our pro­
gressive artisan brass bands just now. There seems to he 
an eagerness and enthusiasm which a decade ago was un­
known. lt is not ten years ago yet since that great contest 
at the Agricultural Hall, on ' Halevy, ' aud yet what a deal 
has happened . In the metropolitan area there was not a 
" prize " band. There was not a soprano player fit to be 
heard to be found, not a monstre double bass to be heard, 
scarcely a slide trombone player (strictly amateur) worthy 
of the name. Now there are a score of capital sopranos, 
plenty of monstre basses, and many very creditable trom­
bones. " Sets" of instruments were almost an unlmownquan­
t1ty ; now there are many bands ec1uipped with " full sets " in 
the most perfect sense of the term, of the best instruments, 
and by the best makers. And the :�forth Country and the 
lllidlands have been drawn upon for teachers-for men who 
know ho"-not pretended or pretentious ones. Lancashire 
nnd Yorkshire (I place them alphabetically) have furnished 
the leaven which has leavened the mass of talent lying 
latent in this vast human hive. And from that leaven is 
coming a 1 fermentation which opposition cannot weaken, 
nor prejudice destroy. The smallest bancl may become a 
gl'eat one. 'Phe tiny st,reanilet niay becouie a IJliqhty river. 
Londou, October 16th, 1D03. CUI VRES. 
LANARKSH I RE N OTES. 
lovers anythrng which will supply its place. The com- by the tempora1 .> transference across the Atlantic of the ehery, and failing, kills him ; of the loYes of this yo1mg 
positions of those writers who affect the " advancecl " band-or, to wnte currectly, a selected p ortion thereof-of defender of his country and a Greek captive girl, J\lilitza, 
school in its most ample sense, plainly indicate that the flow the _Coldstr.e�m Guards. To _the number of about 50 these whom he has 1lrought with him from the wars from which 
of melodious themes easv to comprehend and to follow is soldter·mus101ans, under their clever and accomplished he has recently returned victorious ; and the ultimate vic­
not within the scope 'of their intention. The march of p'ro- bandmas�er )Jr. J ames ,\Iackenzie Rogan, are gone to let tory of the Turks (the Crescent), over the Christians (the 
gress in music has been very great within the last few years, o_ur cousms hear that. all the goo_d bands are not on then· Cross), the denouncement of C onstantine by the victors, and 
and it must be admitted that many compositions now well side . the deep. �lr. P,ogan 1s not merely a souncl his intended torture and execution, which are frustrated by 
understood by the average musician were, not so long ago musician : he 1s a man of consulerable hterary attam�rnnts, his love )filitza breaking through the tur1lulent ra.bble and 
beyond l11s ken. Bat on the other hand it cannot be denied an';l of �efined t'.lstes, an� should he be able to find time to stabbing him to death. and then turning the weapon on her . 
that in all of these, the charm of melodic beauty is never wnti:i !us Can_adrnn expenences, I know they will be worth self, falling lifeless also. A fine subj ect for grand tragic 
lost sight or. Tower after tower of crude harmonies, of readmg. T s!ncerely trust tlus may happen, and commend opera ; fill! of strong dramatic situations, ancl of all that 
harsh dissonances, is not in them built up, only to be de- �o lum the idea. I had the pleasure of hea.ring the band holding power over an audience for which a composer could 
molished and followed by other towers and similar demoli· at the Crystal �alace , �vhere they were fultl lmg a long en- wish. But Mr . .\IacAlpin was hampered somewhat by the 
tions. The most " forward " of these works has within it at ga.ge:iient (d.u'.'mg wl11ch they receivecl the King's per- kincl of verse aclopted by his librettist. Bla nk verse, though 
any rate a distinct melodic stream which gives both strength m1ss10n to vlSlt Canada), .\lr. J_togan especially desiring well adapted for stage work, does not Jene! itself easily to 
and beauty to it as a whole. Is it not time to stay the hand of that I should hear them, after ltstemng to the " :Banc! of musical treatment ; and to a composer of ripe experience it 
" ad·,ancement.''-po>sibly iu this case a misapplied term, - l':ollle." He had only 36 playe�s t!1�re, but was willing to would offer embarrasmeuts. Small wonder then that the 
before we nre landed into the re�ions of cacophony pure nsk con�panson. A !1d he was J ustified, ·for a more beauti· young composer sometimes gets prosy. In his preh1de , or 
and simple ·! Toi;e-poems or pict;;res, symphonic poems, fully-fim�hed re_!"'Llerrn;; o.f Fred Go,dfrey's ' Remi�iscences overture, !>lr. JfacAlpin tells us at whose feet he has studied. 
ancl even rhapsodtes, are so much in evidence now-a-days of Verdt, or of �trauss s immortal Blue Danube waltz, 1 His methods, his developments, his orchestration, breathe 
that in searching for originality some composers go t� never. �eard. .Jiy only .�egret wa� that l could no� stay Wagnerian atmospheres. In the. opera he gives tts a curious extremes, ancl hke the mountam in labour produce onlv longer and hear more. Ihe Canadian newspaper cuttrngs I mix�ure-,Yagner ancl Gounod so to speak-now the " leit- Xot much lm1ul news t.o report thi� time ; all the bands the ridiculous. l am constrained to these remarks by have seen speak in the highest possible terms of the bane! mottf" form (not al ways sttccessfully carried out), and now ai e Jogg�ng along and llaYmg a quiet tune. 
conversations with, and opinions from those whom I have of its tone, of its refinement, and of its repertoire. (Pleas� the smooth flow of graceful me lolly. But :Mr. 1IacAlpin is 
B;.JJ sh11l Town are workrng hard for Edmburgh. �on test. 
known as.regular concer� goers for years upon years. Whilst �ote th?,se tr:st f?'" i�ords.) l\Ir. Rogan has not gone on a n ot yet strong enough for "'agner. He strives bra,·ely, gets . \\ LS_
ha11'. Ironw�rks B and hel� a concert on Ji nday, Oct. 
not agreerng upon all pornts, they concur emphatic allv that sho11 trip exact!; . By-the-way, I understand that the there sometimes for a few bars, and then has to loosen 
I 
Hith, m m<l 
.
of then· mstruments rund. By what I hear they 
there will be a limit to endurance , culminating ·in an Colc!streams l.ia ve i ust received a remarkable recruit, a hi> hold ;-as many who have triecl to wield the great had a 1:er:l'. poor turn u_ut, and the one anif only John Paley, 
orchestral " slump." NoYelty, ns I have often pointed out youtltfttl clanonet player, who cau do wouclerful things two · handled sword of genius, and creative power, the , prmc1pal at�ract10u, w�s there
. What the, why the, 
in this column is, in music as in ottier thin�s very accept· already on that far from easy instrument. The special per- ha1·e done before him. In my opinion the best c
lon t your committee advertise your concerts and quartette 
able ; but it should never go beyond the bound� of prudence. I mission of �h� War Office had to _be obtain eel before he was of the music is in the first aud third acts althou�h contests better ?  One would tlunk you were afraid to let it 
w·e should think but little of a nicture which was only one allowed to J orn the. band, for he 1s only f!ftee_n years of age. the latter ends weakly wi th a solemn dir�e-llke rnarcl1 , be known. I am certain that there were hundreds of bancls­
mass of every colom· the painter's pa.lette could hold · nor of The Co�dstreams will won be back here agarn, and I trust quite unworthy of the opera, and which should either be men who nev.c l" knew that Mr. Paley was at W ishaw till 
the poetry which grated hard words and disjointecl phrases �hey will be allowed to give a " home-coming " performance eli1ninuted altogether, or rewlitteu in a terser form. Tn the they saw it rn the . papers after the concert was over. 
upon our ears. Some of our modern composers are losing m one or other of our large concert-halls. 1 have heard it first act besides one or two effectirn solo numbers, there is a Clell_and Band was rn atten dan!'e, and played ' Crispino ' 
sight of that which made their forefathers famous ; and are �tateLl, more than on?e h.tely, in i;nusical circles, that it love duet for Constantine and l\Iilitza which will live. previous to the concert commencmg. 
quitting the " ground " of Pnrcell , for the " grincl " of IS Yery likely that his ::ira1esty will bestow the honour There is some beautiful music for Militza also in the last By-the · 1ly, we haye got other two brass hand teachers in 
pedantry. J<'ortunately we have those amongst us who are of . a comm1ss1on t�pon Mr. Rogan - who is now the act, which tells plainly that the composer possesses the gift our circle, .Yiz. , Joseph Lin�lsay, who has secured the Bum. 
actuated 11y motives opposite to these, and who never forget, semor bandmas�er �f the brigade of . Foot Guards-on the of melody, if he will nse it. )fr. )facAlpin was sini:ularly bank _Bann out of 21 apph cants. The other is �fr. James 
even in their loftiest flights, that music, to reach the soul of successful termmat10n of the Canadian visit. I trust this fortunate in hal"ing so talented and experienced a lady as Wmnmg, who has taken over the Rutherglen Excelsior 
the listener, must have within it tlie spirit of melody. may prove correct. �Iadame Fanny )foody to create the part of i\Iilitza. Her Temperance Band. Now, boys, stick into practice. Both 
Otherwise we might ere long find ourselves compelled to The composition of grand opera is not a gift meted out to excellent singing and strong dramatic fervourtolcl splendidly the ab_ove bands have secured good men, who are also good 
admit, that the ques�ion �vhich heads this paragraph could every musician. I llaresay that our latest aspirant for fame throughout the opera. The part might have been written nrnsic1ans. 
·<Jnly be answered aftirmattvely: . as a composer for the lyric stage, felt the force of this in his for her, so well did it fit. )fr. J oseph O')Iara was the W
hat' s the matter now with the S.C.A.B.B. A. ? Ha� the 
At leas.t one of the novelties heard this season at the labours. I use the term labours advisedly for it is certain 
Constantine, ancl sang aud acted with artistic skill. I tltiuk last contest , heltl at lllutherwell a few months ago, com­
<tneen's Hall Promenade ci;ncerts is open to criticism, as ther� wet·e la\)0111:•· To write grand opera , ' necessitates the that after a few more representations it will be fouud that pletely knoc1rnd them .ont of existence altogethen Not yet 
regards a1lseuce of melodic themes. T hacl hearil his hear mg and seerng of gmncl operas, many and various : the character will be one of the most suitable to )fr. has there '.'ppearecl the proper result, nor yet the judge's 
orchestral work-of the poem class-many months ago, and and-the forgetting of almost all that has been seen and O'Mara tlrnt he has essayed. Mr. Charles Magrath too was 
notes on tlns contest. There must be somethini? very wrong. 
allowing for the inexperience of youth , and the desire heard. The school-boy definition of memory as " the capital in tl1e part of Ibrahim ; and )lr. William Devey I hope for the sake of the bands of the West of Scotland that 
winch wa.s evident to accomplish s omething great at a thing you forget with," would staucl the compos�r of opera made a fii1e Prince �Iichael , voice and manner b eing there 1r1ll appear soon an explanation why these notes have 
bound, I had good hopes that in time l>Ir . .l!:rnest Blake of the present day, in good stead were it but true. Yet it exceptionally good. �Iiss Toni Seiter gave much satisfaction be�n kept 1Jack so lon g from the band• that competed at 
would give us something which woulcl testify to his beiug was a brave heart which beat in' the breast of our yotlll" as Brazilicle ; and Mr. Dillon Shallard was effective in the this contest. TAM O' RH A :\TER. 
a1Jle _to use his maturer talents and knowledge in the pro- countryman ,-pardon the " our " my Scottish frien<ls that music allotted to Stephen. There is some good choral 
rluct10n of works that would live. But I fear thaL in this which is youra is also ours in this case -when he m'ade a writing in the opera, the chorus for female voices which Ja.test comp?sition of his he has missed the mark. In his bid for the prize offered by the Uo�dy-)fannen Ooera opens the second act being really beautiful. �Ir. )facAlpin ' Introduct10n to an operatic poem, • The Bretwalda, ' ·• Company for the best grand opera to English words bv a is at his best in this class of writing, all his concerted 
t
Mr. Blake set !1im�el( �he t_ask of P<;>nrtraying a ba:pless love British-born. composer. To compose. an opera is no light umnlJers beiug effectil,e. In the orchestra he is not always ragedy , ci:lmrnatmg lll tne offenng of the maiden as a task ; there 1s a vast amount of work involved in it m anual so happy . lle keeps the band " on the go , "  the whole time , 
!Jnr�td
sacr1fice. In the a.bsence of the whole poem, which as well as brain work. The manuscript foll sco{e of an ancl often his scoring, though clever ancl full of clevice, is is sa: to have fum1shed the young composer with the basis opera is a sight worth seeing. Folks who see only the clone too liberally, and with too heavy a hand. In this his 
of h1.s ideas, one can ha.rdly judge-particularly at a first printed parts think not of the hours and hours of toil whicl1 very strength is bis weakness. That )Ii , )fac A.lpin's memory !Je�rmg-how far the music goes towards depicting the have been necessary for the production of the original. It is not the thing he has forgotten w:th, anyone who h•s 
mc�dents of the " _book. " But in the sketchy outline is as well that the la.hour of the musician should be-as with se.en the whole of Wagner·s operas time� upon tunes, and which Mr. Blake g1•es,_ it is set forth that the period is the other arts-a labour c.[ love ; but at tlie same time it w1 tnessecl t1�·0 complete cy�le� of " The Rmg,"-as I have­tha.t Of the Ancient !'lnton, and that the sacrificial rites must not be forgotten that is the hope of reward which at can soon chscover. But it is a wonhy effort. ancl the 




g iterations. l. et, alLhough his latest pr
.
oc!uction postponement from the previous Thursday, at Covent also .. rnry good, tliough at times a l�ttle loud in accom· lay no� .�e . alto�ether pleas.ant to the taste, ::irr. Blake Garden Theati·e, on T1iesc1ay evening, Septembe1· 22ncl, panym� Yoc�l numbers. To lien Richard Eckhohl a big b iow sh• i r m ?rchest1"1.l device, and facility in the higher by the ::iioody-Manner� Opera Company . It had been word or �raise. He. m ust ha'·.e hacl a heavy task, and 
f
ranc es 0 harmony .. If he "'.ould hi:t.add t o these a true eagerly expected and drew a great audience-a re· althot'.gh �� was plain that a little more _rehearsal wou\<.i ol�n� o� melody , he " ?''.Id make us re101ce, and would him· cord one, we arc told,-for a first night. And in that have .1mpL v':ed matt.ers here and there, rt was n capital 
�;'I t n d 
c��se �?r h.JO>crng. I _presume we are to take the audience were many mnsic lovers and musicians of note. pre uuere. 1 he hantlLng _over to the co!llpose1· of the prize 
T 
n ro , uc irm, w ich \\a_q pertormed for the first time "ll They gaYe their presence and support for the sake money, on the stage, aiter the " curtains ." a.ncl the neat neecla) ' 'epte1'11Jer l .rth, ., bem� part ot a drarm.tii; work ; of nati1·e art, and its young exponent, who, having won little speech by .\lr. Charles )fanners, might have 1Jeen left 
B R I STOL D I STR I CT. 
At this season of the year onr best bands have a sort of 
stocktaldng process, clearing off the old out-of-date stock 
and replacinir with better materi[!,J. The " stick-in-the· 
muds "  who have been a " drag " on the wheels <luring the 
past season, who never attend pra.ctice except for shame's 
sake, bu" are always first nt band when a.n engagement 
occurs, who have alwa.ys something to growl about, but 
ne•er stir a ha.ml to assist in the general welfare of the 
ba.nd-now is the time to clear them out. If the conductor, 
the secretary, or, indeed, anyone, is tm fit, move them out of 
it. " Progress "  is the watchword of all live bands. 
Those b<1ncls who intencl being in the fra.y next year will 
clo well to get their profes3ional tuition now. when the 
tra.iner is not so busy as d uring the summer. It is clming 
the winter goocl bands are made. 
Wh�t ab
.
out the riuart�tte 0eont�st i hav� be�'? w�rryinl( 
over ? Who will show their pluck and progresstveness by 
running one ? Xow, then� Eedminster ! giYe us a. friendly 
lead. l see Besses won the " pewter pot " (vi<le ' ' Trotter ") at 
the Crystal Palace. >Yell done, Rushdeu ; also Luton. 
Two Bristol barrels competed at the Crystal Palace. Bed· 
minster were successful in obtaining 3rcl in the 5th sect.ion 
Our other band, C.M . . or Imperial, were not so well blessed. 
They were among the " a.ho ran." Never say die. By-tbe­
bye, I hear ::'llr. Wilkinson has again given up his connec­
tion with this band, owing to-rumour says-some un­
businesslike transactions. Any other band about the West 
in want of a man might do worse than give him a trial. He 
is <i. hard worlrnr and a straight man. He appears to be 
doing we)! with the Bec!minster boys. Good luck to them. 
I wish we had half-a.dozen more such bands in the town. 
Old ,King Street We8leyan ha.ve a<lded a couple of players, 
but badly want some extra tuition. I would strom�ly advise 
this band to try a couple of specia.l lessons. It will be 
money well spent. 
Bristol Temperance do not morn forward in the manner 
they should. I almost despair of tnem ever being a. good 
band. · The same thing·applies to the Staplet'on Bmd. 
Greenaway's i\'filita.ry and Downend Brass are about the 
same. 
Warmley Tower Prize, as they delight to call themselves 
though they haven't won a prize for 25 years or so, ar� 
billed to nlay in a. church parade at Bath on October ! 25th. 
The 3rd V.B.G.R. are leading the same procession. :Bath 
bandsmen will have an opportunity of hearing an olclfstylb 
prize band compared with a new and un·to -ciate \)and. The 
latter band are having a few changes for next yea.r I am 
told there will be seven or eight new faces in a few weeks. 
You should then settle down to work with might and main 
if you intend contesting next year, · • . 
Hall of Freedom are filling up their ranks a.gain. Several 
of the old hands have gone back, and they are in hopes of 
soon being at full strength. 
Br.istol .E.xcelsior I should like to see going in for some special tmtwn. Depend upon it, you would be well repaid. 
Gatton Road Mission are moving on. Mind you fstrike 
out on the right ro11d for success, by going in for a contest 
or two next season. 
Bedminster Town Hall �Iission are not doing extra­
ordinary. 
Bristol South in the rut as usual. 
Kingswood Evangel and Wesleyan, also Air B�lloon 
Temperance, are doing the usual parades ; also Fisbponc!s 
Argyle. 
The S.A. bands at Citadel and Lawrence are doing pretty 
well. Those at Bedminster, :\Helland Road, and Easton not; 
much. 
Kingswoocl S.A. are increasing in number if not in ability. 
�o news of outlying bands, Avonmouth, Shirehampton, 
Wmtei·bourne, Compton, Yate, Tytherington, Lockington, 
Keynsbam, etc. 
No news of Brislington Band, nor o! the ne w Brislington \"olunteer. 
Have you bea.rcl that Glastonbury Town have engaged 
::ifr. G. 'Vilson for a course of lessons this winter ·? an 
example that might be followed by a. few others in the 
West. BRISTOLIAX. 
BRADFORD D I STR I CT. 
Bradford City are putting in some good practices, under 
theiL' conductor, !llr. Squire Firth, and his a1lle liet1tenant, 
::ifr. Lobley. Every Sunday morning a. concert is gi ven by 
the band to its snni:iorters i n  the large elu1l room. They 
intend n1aking a f .'W changes for next ye!il', 'vhich will 
improye the band. 
Hhipley Band has lost its solo cornet, �fr. Wooler. who 
has gone to America, also Mr. Halic!ay, their solo trombone 
has goue to Baildon . I understand that their pla.ces hav� 
been filled up, and tl1at the band is going to be better next 
year than ever. 
Postmen's Banc! and Alpacca are only quiet. 
Daisy Hill are going on well, but you should ha1·e �lr 
:,;wi ngler much oftener. Tl1ey did not manage to score at 
the Crystal Palace, although they gave a Yery good 
perforn1ance. 
Farsley B�nd is i11iproving- wondel'fully 11nde1· the tuition 
of i\r1'. Bi·ier . I heard them the other Sunday morning. 
l\1r. Bner was g1v1ug then1 a lesson on 311'. Round's ' Tannhauser, ' which he prelncled by l1alf-an-hour on 
Handel's ' Amen '. chorus. �II'. Brier interests the men, and � un1 e�pect111g big tlnngs of Farsley next season. Before 
.\lr. Bner took charge of t·hem they hacl not "�on a prize for 
seven years , 1mt have won two prizes since they changecl 
conductors about two months ago. 
. Stanningley OlLl ancl Richardshaw Lane are Loth recrnit-
1ng for nex.t season. l'hc former one is advertising for a conductor. HU)ll.lLB J.lli:E. 
:\Ir . . Tames Frost, the ;\Ianchester publisher, sends u� a 
c�py of his Christmas number, which is, as n•ual, cram med 
w_1th good things. Fnll of soirit and very effective. The 
pieces nre worth playing at all times. 
1 0  
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BOLTON DISTR I CT. 
::>ir -Eaur �Iartha's cuttings are not so plentiful this 
month as usual. I see Horwich Old has had a very s11ccess· 
tu! concert. Goodshaw Band has assisted r..t a concert. 
Hasllngden Rifles has given a concert or two. 
Irwell Bank Band has held a general meeting to consider 
the best means of bringing up the membership of their club. I hope they will succeed. The Kearsley Moor Band (St. 
Stephen's) have commencet.l again, and I hear that a son of :lfr. J. C. Wright, of Farnworth, is engaged as teacher, and 
if he is a real chip of the old block, we may expect a decent 
band at Kearsley ;\Joor, ere long. 
Prestwich, I hear, are pegging away at the Journal, and 
want a contest on ' Anna Bolena.' 
Ra.dclifre Pllblic ditto. 
I have not yet heard of a q11artette contest in my district. 
One or two badly wanted. 
Congratulations to llfr. Alf G ray on his success at 
London. 
�ame to .llesses. 
Besses have won it before, but this time they have been 
lucky enough to get it. 
Besses' engagements are-Xov. Jst, Stand Church ; 4tl1, at 
Free Trade Hall, Manchester : 7th, at Public J:iall, Preston ; 
8th, at Bury ; 9th, lOth, llth, 12th, 13th, Hth, at Sheffield ; 
22nd, at Rochdale ; 24th, at Oldham ; 28th. at Xewcastle­
on-Tyne ; 29th, at Ashington ; Dec, lst and 8th, concerts in 
aid of distress in East Lancashire. 
We shall be glad to meet and greet all old friends at the 
places mentioned. Come and make yourself known. We 
all belong to the same family. \\' e 'I.re not ashamed to be 
brass band enthusiasts, and to do a.II we can to spread the 
light. Come and hear us and see if you cannot pick up a 
wrinkle or two. We are In fine form, and we never play 
lazy. We always do our best. We always try to give 
people the best we have got. 
What did you think of our LI verpool reception, l\Ir. 
Editor ·? A sea of faces ! ' Songs of Ireland ' fetched 'em. 
C.Just have been some sons of the Green Isle there. 
TROTTER. 
P.S.-:.IIany thanks to the .'\ ewtown Prize Band of Sydney 
Australia, who have sent me a copy of their Y.early report That long list of lst prizes looks like a bit of B lSSe�. 
:\!:any thanks and good luck. Work hard. Th�re is 
plenty of room at the top, but as a friend of mine remarks 
it's d-- slippery. 
' 
W. & R. ' s  
Home Practice Books, 
Price Is. Id. each. 
'f'l{E BAXDSMAX'S HOUDAY. -Over 15 ,000 of thi J_ splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful A1 
Varies, every one of wh.icl1 is worth 1/-. Has become a 
s 
r 
classic work. (W. ancl R . )  
r1�HE BAXDB)IAYS HOME RECRBATJOX.-A wonder 
ful success ! Over 20 editions ha\'e been sold. 50 fn! 
. 
l 
pages of beautiful easy music. (W. and It.) 
1,HE BAXDS.IIAX'S ffAPPY HOURS AT HOUE- A 
little more advanced than " The Recreation " ; som 
prefer one, some the other, but either are worth 5/- to th 
•tudent with " grit "  in him. W. and R.) 
e 
e 
s TH E  BANDSMAN'S PLEASAKT PRACTICE.-50 page of grand music for home practice. Quite eqnal to th e 
others. (W. and R.) 
'l1 HE BANDSMAN'S CO)IPA�IO.N.-A very fine boo� 
<iuite equal to the best of �he above. Contams o 
pages of splendid music. A favourite book. (W. & It. )  
0 
e TH E  BA� Di:DIA N':>; J,F.ISURB HOrR.-Jnst the sam kind of work as the others. Equal to the best or them 
and s�lls as well as any. (W. and It.) 
' 
-
d THE B A XDSMAN'S STUDI?. -A . splendid book, corn mencing with 6 grand Air Vanes. The latest nn 
greatest of all. Twelve months' good practic: a}ld �O pe 
cent. progress fol' l '1. A�y one �f the 6 Air \ anes is we! 
r I 
worth 1 -. Splendid Practice. (" . & R.) 
f THE BAXD COXTEiiT SOLOIST.-A champion book o First-;lass Contest Selections-' Tannhauser; ' ;\leyer 
beer,' ' Scht'i.bert,' . '  Halevy,' ' St • . Pan�,' and sitnila�· piece� 
50 pieces of �rancl classical music� with the sple11d1d ,cad�n zas. J'l'ice l!l ; worth 5. - to the nslng player. Don t st10 k 
where you are. J.!.ise � (\Y. & R.l 
BEAGTIFL'L NEW CORNET, OR BAIUTONE SOLOS.­, o Lovely :'<light ' ' Buy a Broom,' ' The Mocking Bird 
' The Yacant Cl;air, ' �nd ' The Ash Grove,' ls. ld. each.­
W. & R. 
r l. Jl-ST Pl'BLI S HE O. -A beautiful new Set of 4 TRIOS, fo , 2 Cornets and Ellphonium (or Baritone), by ft. R�U}'C 
These 4 'J'riM (2nd Set) are delightful for concerts. Inc e, ls. Ud. - \.\". & R. --------'l' w o t; eLE::'<DID NEW TitmlBONE SOLOS, by H i "  , Rounri. with Piano Accompaniment, ' Robin Aclai :.ucl ' The )linstrel Boy.' Introduction Air and 4 Varie 
Brilliant and easy. Price, ls. Id. each. -\V. & R .  
s. 
t 
d. BEA.rTIF UL :'.'I R W  CORKET SOLO, "Song Withon Words " piendelssohn), a1-ra11ged by H. Round, ls. 1 
This is a delicious Classical <�em, In two movements, an d 
a. delightful concert solo (W. & R.) 
'\.T EW G R.AND SOLOS FOR Hoi;.x OR SOPRANO. �' ' The Hardy Xorseman, aud ' \\ hen other Lips , Is. I -d. each.-W. &; R. -
y I,  W &; R . ' S  No. 10 SET OF QUARTETTS, speciall arrangecl for own choice quartett contests. 
Ober�n '  ; 2, • Stabat Mater. ' S�lendid for four goo d 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphomum. 
11t 
ry 
• T l'l!IE BA�DS MA�'S Tlt ff:ASGRE, l,'1.-A maguiftce 
book for home pr:wtice. lst Edition sold out _in a ve 
snort time. Contains a great many of the heaut1ful son 




e RANDS.MAN'S PLEASANT PROGRESS.-Perhaps th best of the · whole series. Selections, Solos, Lancet 
Yalses ; the cre>n< de !d. cre me of band m11s1c. A rea ·s , I 
treasure to an ambitious young player. ----------
is TH E  BAXDSMA.\'S HOLIDAY.- Over 15,0UO of th splendid book has been sold. Contains IS beautif 




'f!lE SECOXD BAXDllA:\''S HOLIDAY.-Another gre 
success, on the same lines as the ' First Holiday: 





All the above Books are to be had post free for ls. ld. eac 
'1Ve are qnite sure that 15 out of 20 bandsmen who read th 
ha\'e already got one or more of these matchless " H01 
Practice Books ; "  a great many have had all of them. 
you, dear friend, are one of th� few that have not had the 
n e  
If 
do not delay, get them as >oon as you can. 
m, 
ill It is to be hopecl that all Bandmasters who read this w 
·:mpress ;upon their pupils the wisclo� of several of the 
·ll1bbi11g their money together and takmg advantage of o 





0f I3s.) to any address for S• 
Jiundr�cls ancl hundl'ecls of p1·omising bands1nen1 lea 
band in� after a time fol' want of interest. Particularly 






The wise bandmaster will LlSe his best endeavours to ke 
these men interested lJy advising them to get some of t 
above books for home practice, and will ask tllem to bn 
'ame to the band room occasionally to let him hear wl 
progress they are making as '' solo " _Players. The youngst 
will greatly appreciate this attentwn on the part of th 
teacher aud in return wiH be ready for solo places wl 
required . " Always have a few youngsters cominl? un ' 
the advice of one of the most s11ccessful teaches m Lan 
shire. " lt is always the young ones that beat the old one 
is a true saying. Every dog has his day, and we must h 











All the good bands insist on nome practice, and plenty it. )Jr. P. liower, the celebrated bandmastel' of the m 
celebrated Black Dyke :rnns Band, once tolc! us that the 
'age of Queensbury had plenty of music every dinner ho 









been fo:.nd �ood. has 
be 
our 





®®®®®®®®®®®000000 " I HARMONY I 
� LESSONS. i 
00 ® @ CorrC'Rpondence student;;; ;<;ucceed. \Vell directecl @ 
00 studv sa.ves ti1ne. New and improved COUl'SC' .® of il1stru(·tion---earef11lly gra.ded typewl'itteu '®' Ies�ons, in progressive order-will teach yon @ ,<:S:2)., thOl'Onghly, nnci in a practicaJ manner. '®' Snccessfnl students at. home u11ll tLbroad. � RRtahlished 1891. 200 recent endorsements. J:l2l. '®' Oommnnirations confidential Jlarmony trains '®' .(52). the J1;ye-the Ear-the Jlemory. Reasonable in ®. '®' cost. Distance or age no bar. E\·ery assislance. '®' 
00 1 t 'ircnlarS' a.nd �a mule lesson;:; from oo @ H erbert \i'i/h i teley. 00 
® 1\1arslan ds, ® � Dobcross, n'r. Oldham. � 
@®000000@00®®®®00®00 
"'1V"OO:OS & CO .. 
' Ve have for sale the following SECOND-HAND 
IHSTRU.M:ENTS, all in t horough repair. 
so l'RANOS.-Douglas, 30s. c ORNETS.-Besson, £2 10s. ; Woods, £4 ; 1 no name 
new, £2 15s. 
' 
F LGGELS.-Besson, £3, £3 10s. ; no name, 30s. 
EXOR HORNS.-Besson, £3 15s. and £4 ; Silvani, £2 l5s 
Boosey, £3 10s, ; othel's from 40s. 
T 
B ARITONES.-Besson, £5 10s. , £4 : others from 50s. 
TPHONIU:i\18, -Besson, 4-valve, £4 10s. ; Woods, Class 
A, £4 ; Boosey, C and B-f!at, 4-valve, £4 15s. 
ASSES.-Besson E-flat, £7 and £7 10s. 
' El 
B 
flat BASS MO"STRE.-Besson, class A, £12, bargain 




flat SLIDE TltOMBONES.-Besson, class A, new £5 
another, £2 10s. ; Woods, 35s. ; another, £3 ; no name, 30s 
SLIDE 'fROM BONES.-2 Besson, class A, £3 10s. and 
£3 ; Woods, £3 ; French, 30s. 
' 
SI DE DRUMS.-20s., 25s., and 30s. each. 
B ASS DRU.M.-Besson, £4. Royal Arms, etc. 
r 
In 
:<ow gentlemen, be in time, come to us for you 
strum�nts, no rubbish, mind you, but all genuine value 
e send them on approval, providing you remit .Post Offic 
rder to cover amount, which we return in full if no 




B ritish i\Ianufacture throughout. 
1 52, Westgate Rd. , Newcastle-on-Tyne 
H. CONNORS. 
SOLO CORNET AND COXTEST TRAINER, 
23 , HILTON ST., HIGHER BROUGHTON, :\IANCIJESTER 
s ft 
1. 
J. G. DoBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND JUDGE. 




e, c x 
OLO CORNET, CO�DGCTOR, and ADJUDICATOl� (eigh 
rst prizes at cornet contests, including Crewe silver cup 
903) OPEN FOR ENGAGE�lE NTS as above. Now bookin 
onc�rts as Soloist, &c.-BANDl\!ASTER,T.S. Indefatigabl 
ew Ferry, Cheshire. 
w. S W I N G L E B  
0 
(Conductor Lee Mount Band), 
PEN FOR ENGAGE:iHENTS AS TEACHER 
OR J UDGE, 
56, LEE MOUNT ROAD, HAL IF AX. 
MR. W. LAWSON 
(Late Solo Trombone, Besses o '  th' Barn Ban d )  
MR. F. ROYLE 
(l\Ius. Bae . ,  F.R.C,0'-1. &c.) Are Open to Accept Jointly �ngagements as 
Adjudicators . 
F ULL & cmrPLETE CRlTICISMS A MOST DIPORTAN 
FEATURE OF THEIR WORK. 
T 
g. p )Ir. Lawson is. also at liberty for playing or judgin ostal Lessons given in all branches of Harmony an 
Composition. Compositions revised and scored. Address 
W. LAWSON, 30, GEORGE ST., :&URY, L ANCS. 
d 
-






SOLO CORNET, COXDUCTOR, JUDGE. 
Composer oE Marches ' En Route,' ' Conscl'ipt,' & 
·\lusic composed , harmonized, written or arranged for bra 
r military. Adrnnced harmony. Address - 17, SPE)I 
CRESCENT, PERTH, N. B. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
SOLO CORNET KINGSTON MILLS PRIZE ?
BAND, 
\Vinner of Two Silver Cups Cumberland [Music 
Festival, January lst, 1902 and 1903, 
Is open to engage as Soloist, Teacher of Brass 
Bands, and also as .A djudicator. 
Address : TODMORDEN, LANCASHIRE. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.C-1.C.M. , 
al 
l. Organist a11<l Choirmaster of the Bathgate Parish Churcl 
TEACHER OF BR A SS BAXJJS. 
CONTE:STS ADJFDICATED. 
Address-HOPETOWN S'l'. , BATHGATE, SCOTLAND 
GEo. DrM�rocK (soLo coRNET) ' 
SFCCESSFGL TEAC HER, ADJUDfCATOR AND SOLOIB 
O PEN ]'OR E NGAGEMENT:;. 19, rnRSEY ROAD, AEERGWYNFI, S. WALES. 
J. MANLEY, 
BA:ND TEACHER AND ADJUDICAT..;R 
(12 years Couductor Aberdare Town Band.) 
5, NORFOLK ROAD, GRAVESEND. 
J. E.  FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, K\.XD TRAIXER, 
ARRA:NGER & ADJUDICATOR. 
T. 
' 
20 PRIZES THIS SEASOX, 1003. 
_\.ddress-EARL1:5 BARTO:N, XORTHA)IPTO "N'. 
w .ALTER EXLEY 
BAXD TRAIXER _.\SD CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. (25 Years Experience with Xorthern Bands.) 
ADDRl:�':'­
G \\'Al·X·CAE·GGRWEN, R. S.O.,  SOT:TH WALES 
JOE JESSOP. 
SOLO CORNET A): D COXDUCTOR. 
OP.E� FOR EXGAGE)IENTS. 
59, CARDIFF ST. , HIGHER BROuGHTO 
)IANC HESTER. 
W. s. LLOYD 
<SOLO TROM BONE), 
CO::\ DUCTOR, TRA.TXER, JlTDGE. 
20 Ye�r·s Experience on Contest Field. 






. It can lJe done, it has been done and is being done n RUFUS FLETCHER, rn hundreds of bands. The me� are made to feel t ' bandin!! ' is their wh<?le and sole hobby. Their life Is ta up with 1t, and there 1s no room for anything else When I 
SOLO CORNET, 
tl�is is �o it is possibl.e f!Jr the bandmaster to do gre�t things BA:N'D TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR w1tla his band, and it is therefore to his advantage to en- 25 vears' experience with lsu Class Bands courage and foster Home Practice. 17, EAXKFIELD STREET, DEANE ROAD, BOLT ON 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . .  4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . . ·� 2s. per 4 lines. 




NO\Y ItEADY.-THE 13TH SET .OF Ql"ARTE't;TES ,  
arranged by H. Iton11d, for 1 Cornet, 1 �om, I Baritone, 
d I Euphonium. A grand Set .for eit.he,r Copcert or 
ntest. 1, • Creation ' ; 2, ' Lucrezia Borgia ;, 3, Semira­
de • · 4 ' Crispino.' Not easy and not dltticult, but 
llia�t �howy and effective. A set that is snre to make 
!1'reat {.eputntion. .Price 2 -, W. & It. hri a o 
HE 
Sm 
VICTORY AT LAST ! If you have sore or cracked lips send at once for 1 1- BOX OF " BANDMAK'S ALIP," it acts like magic.-Address, HIRST & CO., 3 ,  
ithy Lane, Huddersfield. GEORGE H. WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol Britanrna 
Ba11d (3rd V.B.G.R. ) is open to teach a band in Bristol 
triet. Reasonable terms to a band who w!ll work.­
H. WILSON, Ferndale, Cooksley-road, Redfield, Bristol. 
Dis 
G. OIL OF LIGHTNING is Death to Sluggish Valves and 
Stiff Trombone Slides : keeps your Instruments sweet 
anc \ clean Inside and will last many years longer. Thousands 
testimonials ' Supplies Army and N avy. One Bottle 
d two ls. · Repairing of Instruments a speciality, by 
oP.r tradesmen. All Band Accessories kept in Stock. 
w and Second Hand Instruments bought or supplied.­






So uth Shields, Co. D=-:u::_rh=a=m=. _____ _ 
s CORES.-1<'. L. TltA YERSI, the Neatest and Cheapest Scorer in the land, has all the 1904 Selections ready. 
lees, from 5s. each. ' Hallelujah Chorus,' and other 





JOE LINDSAY, Band Trainer and Contest Adjudicator of 20 years' experience in all classe�. Professor of Trom-
bo ne and Euphonium, College of !l[us1c, Glasgow, is no� 
e to take ou a couple of bands who want to make their fre 
m ark. -Address, 22, \\"illowbank Crescent, Glasgow. 
w 
It 
J H. BDlSON , Bandmaster and Solo E11phonium Wigan Riffe Band, is OPEN TO TEA.CH another band or two. ho speaks first ? Terms moderate. -Address 15, Ormskirk 




'\X! RUFUS :MIDDLEBROOK, Solo Cornet (late band­l'l' master Nelson Old Prize Band), OPEN I?OR 
GAGEl\IENTS. Good references. Would :10cept resident 
11dmaster position. Address-J:J, Norfolk-street, Nelson, 
ncs. 
WOM:BWELL, SEAR BARNSLEY. - Look out for (-/UA RTE'l'T.M COX'l'.ES'l' to be held RATcRD.1.¥, 
N O\"E)!BER 281'H, 1903, in the COXGREGATIOXAL SOI I OOLROO)l, 
£1 I5s. 5s. and four Silver Medals. Judge, Mr. Angus £2 
�Ide;,,. ' �lu�ic own choice.-Mr. GEO. UTLEY, 238, H 
H ough Lane, Wombwell. 
st 
BRASS .BA:liO IXSTRU�JB:STS.-A Complete Set for Sale, by best makers, in good condition, to;;ether with 
auds music &'c. Can be seen by appomtment at 
orki�gmen·s'c1ub, Wellington Quay, Dublin, Ireland. w 
BAXD INSTRU)IENTS G-OOD AN D  CHEAP.-A Set of 20 for Sale, including t"·o d rums, price £40 ; also 
veral other band iustruments. Write for what you want ee 
a nd we will attend promptly.-R . • T. WAR D  & . 'OXS, 10, 
. Anne Street, Liverpool. St 
NE\YHALL BR.\SS BAND, SHEFFIELD.-All communi­cations to be actdressed to Secretary, .\ lr. J. BATES, 
olyoak(> Villas, \'ivian Roa<.l, Firth Pal'l;, Shettiel<I, or H 
B andmaster, )fr. W. \VOODHALL, 28u, Petre Street, heffield. s 
BAND BROKEN' t:P.-To clear off a clebt I wish to dispose of a Band Set, 22 in number, each instrument 
is in perfect condition and a bargain. ::\.fost of them are 
lver electro-platecl. The makers names are �lessrs. Besson, 
oosey, Hawkes, and Higham. l will sell them together or 
parate almost at your own price.-W. ::IIASOX, �8, G eorge 





THE POST S CHOOL . -IIo.w to J.eam to play any Brass Instrnment. The only up-to-date lessons. - For l'Ospectus apply to LEO. RIPl'IY, llandmaster, J\Iofrat, N.B. p 
FOR SALB.-Higham's Clear Bore Ell-flat !IIONSTRR B ASS in the best of condition ; also two Besson'<; 
B ARITOXJ,S. Battered ones out of repair taken as part 
ayment. - Apply GREENWOOD & 80X, 3'> and 42, 
omerset Street, South Shields. Publishers of the 
.Northern Brass and i\Iilitary Band Journal. 
p s . .  
� 
b 
WT L L I A )l A D A �I S O X , Bandmaster Wingates 
Temperance !'rize Band, is O PEN TO '.!.'EACH a 
and or two this winter in Bolton, Wigan, Chol'ley, Leigh, 
t. Helens, Bury, or any place within a reasonable distance. s W. A. has been a Contest Soloist for 21 years, and knows 
what is what. Terms very moderate. A<ldress-.ilanchester 
oad, Westhoughtou, Bolton. R --------------
Re Denton Original Brass Band in Li<zuidation. FOR SALE by tender the whole of the valuable SET OF INSTRUMENTS belonging to this band. Large 
uantity of high-class C.lT'S lC ..I.ND l"NIFOR\IS. The 
nstruments are practically new and are principally 
Iessrs. Besson & Co.'s make.-Full list and further par­




TRO�lAS E. SLEIGH, 15;, Hyde Road, Jlenton, Xear 
Ia11chester. ) 
E ,JONES, Bandmaster and Solo Trombone, is at liberty , to take on one or two more bands. Terms reasonable. 
Grand chance for young bands. -K JONES, Bflndmaster, 
Coppull, Chorley, Laue. 
3RD V.B.G.It. BRISTOL .llRITANNIA reC(llire first-class 
' SOLO CORNET. Good openiniz. Also other Players ; Vork found. Apply-3rd G LOS. VOL. ll_.\.ND INSTITUTE. 
Bristol. · WA:\'TED.-CORNET and 2nd EUl'HOsn·u PLAYER 
for Tutbury Town Band. Work found for labourer. Address R. .l!'EW, Tutbury, Nr. Burton-on-Trent. 
FOR SALE OR EXC HAXGE.-Tenor Slide TROC.IBONE i and EUPRONllJi\I, in good condition, or exchange or Single B am! Fingal Horn.-Address .T. E. PORTE R, 
ecrntary Weldbank Pl'ize Band, 95, Weldba11k Lane, s 
Chorley. 
FOR SALE.-FOUR CAVALRY TRUC.!PETS, or would exchange for four bugles.-A. E. B A R NARD, Chapel 
treet, ..\Iarlow, Bucks, s 
i 
"{iV IGAN RIFLE BAND.-WAXTED, Good CORNE'f l and TENOR TROMBONE .PLAYERS. Work fonnd 
n almost any capacity. Tradesmen preferred. None but 
good players and steady men need apply. Address-)Ir. 
P. C !'< li \VORTH, 1, Hartley Street, Pemberton, Wigan. 
R S. KITCHEN & CO. supply everything a Bandsman ' • requires. New ::llusic should be put in good Baud 
Books, and onrs are the best value on the market. Every 
>0ok strong and correctly macle. Solo Cornet books have 
an extra row of Linen s l ips. Xote prices, selection size, 6 '6 
penloz. Sample, 9d. )larch size, 3, 4 per doz. Sample, 5d. 
J!'or Repairs to any Band Instrnme11t we cannot be beat. 
We Irn.ve a fine set of tools, and the best skilled workmen. 
You are safe in trusting Valuable Instruments with us. We 
use every care to try to please our customers. For Leathe1· 
Cases and every part of accessories to Baud Instruments we 
supply of the right q11ality, and do not charge fancy prices. 
Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue, just issued, and you 
viii have pleasure in dealing with us.-lt. :>. K ITCHE:< & UO. 
i2, Grand Arcade, New Briggate, Leetls. 
1 
' 
MA:'.ll CHESTER BAND JOURNAL.-J. ];'ROST & SON, 144, Knightley Street, Rochdale Road, Manchester. 
' 
GRAXD X MAS No. contain� 4 Anthems and 4 Hymns. 
Anthems-' Zion ' (How Beauteous are their feet), Gabriel ; 
Hail Emmanuel,' J. Frost ; ' Xmas Herald,' Metcalfe. 
Hymns-' Diadem ' and ' St. ::lfatthew, ' ' Tottenham • and 
' Vesper. ' Ready September, 18 parts, price 2 6 (no drums) .  
Extras a n d  reeds 2d. each. Back N os. i n  stock. Lists and 
specimens free. Xmas Hymn in C and E·fiat for Cornet. SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. 
SECOND HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. 
Every issue of the B.B.N. contains advertisements of 
" GREAT BARGAINS " in Second-hand Besson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the worlcl-renow11ed Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen wonld rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second·hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get ' ' bargains in second-hand Besson in· struments,'' bandsmen often buy instruments that have seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but Srd, 4th, 5th, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers advertise these Instruments " as good as new " after 20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments J They fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash them with silver, and then atlvertise them as " BESSON's lST CLASS SILVER-PLA'rED. "  Now no one need buy a second­hand Besson instrument without knowing its history. All they have to do is to get the number of the instrument and give us the particulars and we will at once give the class of instrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do this freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have �one so for hundreds of people, ancl will gladly do so for you 1f asked. Many of the second hand Besson instruments advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the plating Is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all particulars of these instruments get their numbers and write to the fountain head-BESSON AND CO .• LIMITED 198 Eusten Road, London, N. W. ' ' 
BAND CON'l'EST . CLAt:iSICS.- A . book containing 50 pa�es of Select�ons, su�h as ' Crnq Mars,' ' Wagner,' \Veller, &c., &c. , with their lovely melodies an<! grand cadenzas. This book is more advanced than any of the others, and has had a great sale. (W. and H.)  
1 1  
GISBORHE, BOISELL & CO. 
. .•••••... ...•••••••.....••...•.... , 
A FEW OF OUR SPECIALITIE S:-
LEATHER CASES for al l  Instruments. 
CORNET CASES, 5/-, 71 6, 10 '6, 12 16, 15/- & 17 6. 
Special Val u e  for Money. 
\\Te make our own, and our leather case departmeu� is 
u11Cler the most experienced man in the trade. Um � e.w 
Perfection Model Cases for all Inst,rnments are handsome m 
appearance, strong and durable, 1md the price is moc�erate. 
We will send any on approval to those who msh to 
pmchase. Send for new list. 
SILVER PLATING ! S ILVER PLATING ! 
Xow's the time to send up your instrnme11ts for 
plating, whilst you can spare them. We plate more 
than any othei· three firms put together, an� tlo all 
the silver-plating for two London firms. \\ e plate 
any make of instrument, superior and at less cost than 
the makers can do them themselves. We c�n refer 
you to 1,000 bands that we have done p!atmg for. Sen,! fol' full particulars of any of the abo,-e from :-
BAND LAMPS . 
::-< ewly Improved. Won't soil 
uniform. Giving goo<l light, 
•trong, and fasten easy on 
shoulder. 
Ko. 1. 2s, 6<1.. as sketch ; 
No. 2, 2s. ; No. 3, ls. Sd. ; No. 4 ,  
l s .  3 d . ,  with ztrap complete ; 
special oil tray, 2ct. extra. Post. 
Sd. extra per Lamp. 
Rod to fix it on stand, 4d extra 
Send for price list and samples. 
Money returned if not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till you 
have got a list from 
G ISBORNE, B O I SELL 
A ND CO. 
STILL LE.AD ! 
Dealers attempt to follow. " .Hut 
what a miserable failure. " We are 
makers who deal direct with our bands­
men, and put our goods on the market 
at first cost. 
�o. 1 Stand as sketch ; won't blow 
QVer In wind, 2s. 6d. 
_ • o. 4, best e\•er made, 3s. 9d. 
Cases llcl. each extra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand wa:rranted 12 month1. 
We ·make our stnnds for iHe, no 
lllm�y articles that won't staud looking at. 
CHE . .'..l'Elt STANDS CAX EE HAD 
IF W A.STED, similar to those sold by 
clealers, but cannot be recommended. 
GISBORN E, BOISELL & co. , 
14., GRAY 'S INN ROAD, HOLBORN , LONDON, 
01• direct to the factory, Apollo Works, Yere Street, Bristol Skeet, Birmingham. 
J O H N  B E E V E R 
:Brook Street, :Et1DDEB.SFIELD, 
TEr,Er.R.·\\r!'i : " BEEVER, H UDDERSFIELD . "  The Oldest and Largest BAND UNIFORM MAKER 
-"4 OOO worth o f  cloth in stock and ready t o  he made u p  into Uniforms, Overcoats Cl# ' and Civil Clothing, to measure. Uniform, from 21/• complete, con­
sisting of Patrol, Trousers and our Patent Pea.k Caps, 5, 6 quality. Overcoats in all colours 
from 15/- .  Bandsman's Tweed Suits to measul'e from 21,'• ·  Trousers from 4 6. 
TH IS O F F E R  is  made in order t o  keep our Hands busy during the Winter Months and will 
save you at least 25 per cent., so DON'T M mSS TH I S  CHANCE. You get goods First Cost 
Direct from our Factories. 
BEEVER'S 
FACTORIES J 
WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAUMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD l CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
B R O O K  S T R E E T  FACT O RY . 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
- • P _ 
1., ... ' ·. - - • ;. I) S W A N B ANl{ M I LL ,  H O LIHIRTH .. 
A r... F R E D  STR E E T  FA C T O R'! 
Note the following extract from a contemporary on our great Sho\Y at the 
Crystal Palace, September 2 6th, 1 903 :-" JOH� B EEVERS Stand was visited and admired by thousands of Bandsmen from all parts and they were cleared out of catalo()'ues so great was the demand." If you were not there to get one, write at once for patttern� and catalogue ( qo designs) post free, and read testimonials like the following we are getting the year round ; remember )'.°U buy at first cost, as 1ve buy the wool, spin the yarn, weave the cloth and make tbe clothmg. Our Show at the Palar;e 11·as far mrny the best 
in the Uniform l ine. 
Feb. 2nd, 1 903 . Hulme Old Brass Band. Uniforms give eYery satisfaction, and your work has been executed in a \-ery creditable manner . 
Steam Joinery ·works, Kirton, near :Iloston , Lincolnshire, Feb. 20th, 1 903. The Kirton Band are very pleased with the appearance of the Uniforms also the "'OOd workmanship and fit. J. A. LANGLEY. 0 
March 2ncl, 1 903. Leeds City Band writes : On behalf of our Ban d I am desired to thank you for the expeditious manner in which you attended to our order, and to say the material, fit, and uniform all round is aII that we desired.  NoTE.-This came after two year's wear. 
)farch 3rd, 1 903. Bailieboro' Band, Ireland. Uniform s splendid fit, and great credit is due to you. 
March l Oth, 1 003. :'.'rorth Ormesby and 1foldlesboro' Brass Band. 
Uniforms arrived to_-day, fit perfect. Committee highly satisfied with material and general appearance of Umform, which l ooks exceedingly neat and good. BEEVER's PATENT 
PEAK being the featme of the Uniform. 
�Iarch :24th, 1 903. Royal Military Band. 
As regards Uniform, fit is splendid. Band are very highly pleased with it, it gives 
great satisfaction ,  and shall be pleased to recommend your firm to itny Band requiring a 
good and cheap Uniform. 
Basingstoke, April l st, 1 903. 
Caps we received of you last year I am instructed to say give every .satisfaction, and to 
keeping colour and general appearance we are very pleased with them. 
April Ith, 1003. Faringdon }filiiruy Band. 
I have to thank you for the business way in which you have tren,ted us, also for the 
stylish Uniform which you have made for us, which gives more than satisfaction all round, 
material, good work, and fit. You can depend on our recommendation. Thanking you . 
once more. 
April 1 1  th, 1 903. Teignmouth Band. 
Every man highly pleased with style and fit. 
April l 4th, 1 903. � octon and Dunston Band. 
Uniforms give every satisfaction, fit perfect. 
_<\ pril :20th, 1 903. }fevagissey B and. 
Unifom1s arrived. ; they fit without exception, could not wish for anything better. I 
will instruct the men to tell anybody they meet John Beever of Huddersfield made it. 
Shall always speak highly of your firm whenever I get the opportunity. 
Agents for John Beever:-GEORGE H. A)!ONOO, Cap� Coast Castle, \Vest Africa ; Mr. FREIJ. FosrxR \Vest St. , Durban, Natal, South Africa ; C. JONES, .Melbourne, Australia ; JAMES BEEVIm, London and Continent ;  GEo. BEEVER, North of England ; :\Ir. LE.WI� MELLOR, 23, Williamson Street, Liverpool ; Mr. THEODORE LEE, 35, Soho Road, Hands\1·orth, Bzrmmgham ; Mr. GILLETT 5r Dovfield Street Cardiff; Mr. McLEAN, Union Street, Glasgow. ' ' "' ' 
1 2  
JEROME THIBOUVILLE·LAMY & CO. 
10 & 7, CH.RR TERHOUSE S TREET, 
L. ONDON, E . C. 
LWRIGlIT AND RouNo's BRASS BAND N11�ws. �ov·EM BER 1 ,  1 903.  
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. MOST :CMI'OE'I'ANT NO'I'ICE. 
ro BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. TUE BUHilE-HIJJI JJIOUTBPIEBE 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. � ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. annss INSTnuroENrs. PAT ENT No. 3662 01 . 
Stea.m Fa.ctories a.t GBE:NE:C.:C.E, MI.BECO't1ET a.nd. I.A CO'C''I''O'I?iE. "'  EDWl'a..T '' LYO-..TS And. a.t I'AI?iIS, SYDNEY, a.:c.d NEW YOI?iX. &'1 .a.-.. ' 'l'his is the simplest a.nd best of a.ll im­provements to the mouthpieces of :Sra.ss 
Instruments. 
Makers of a l l  ki nds of Musical 1 nstru ments. Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker 1 Several of these mouthpieces ha.ve been in consta.nt eXl.'erimenta.l use during the pa.st 
yea.r, a.nd the pla.yers ha.ve unanimously 
decided tha.t they will never go ba.ck to the 
:da.t-rim mouthpiece. 
Our I f  Th ibouvil/e " Model Corn et, as per abo ve design, is the 
ideal In strum ent  for Soloists. 
Clarionets, Fl ute.s, and Pi ccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE , and in all Keys. 
We hold a large and complete Stock 
Instruments of every description and can 
entire Orders without the least delay. 
of Band 
execute 
Every Instrument of our make bears O'tJ'B NA.ME. 
All Instrwrnents skilfully Repaired on the Premises. 
ESTIMATES AND CATALOGUES POST FREE. 
MALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, Ltd . ,  
Band Outntters & Government Contractors, 
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High-c lass Un iforms at prices with in  the reach of every Band .  
No. 4ii: No. CL 
No. 7, 
Illust rated Price List sent on application. No. 9. 
AS"eut for Yorkiahire, SYDNEY W.EII'l'!l, Guiseley. nea.r Leeds. 
28 (RENUMBERED 87) , SAMUEL STREET , WOOLWICH;i 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH :MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c.,  &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST.,  WOOLWICH.  No connection with other  Dealers, 
c c  ED� :l: N'  ,, L"YC>NS 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Ontfits, 
2S (Ren u mbered 87), SAM'tJ'Et. S'I'I?iE:El'I', WOOJ"..WIC:E. 
N.B.-A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for 
Uniforms and Caps are given to " EDWIN " LYONS.  
S l1 E Pl1 ERD·s 
Gives extremely Powerful Light. Hundreds n o w  in use. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
H. 
Burns 3 Hours, cost about 3d. 
2 2. - Eac:J:i.. P::r:i.ce C omp:Lete 
SHEI'H!mD, 6, Ct.EAVEI?i S 'l'I?iEET, BUI?iNI.EY. 
CALCIUM CARBIDE FOR THESE LAMPS 10 lb. TIN 3 6. 
a Mli FMDitD* 6£-' g J A  
Pra.etica.l use of the curve-rim mouthpiece 
shows the following grea.t a.dva.nta.ges over 
the :da.t-rim mouthpiece :-
1. The lip of player does not tire, as th rough 
lessening of pressure o n . centre .nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get numbed, nor lose its flexibility. 
2. The " embouchure " i s  distributed be­
tween the mouthpiece and lips, and less 
effort is required to command entire com­
pass of instrument. 
3, Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
instrument In tune, as less movement of lip 
is required in producing high and low notes. 
4, It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rim following to some extent 
the normal curve of teeth, nothing like the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as. 
with the flat-rim mouthpiece. 
5, G reat advantage to both marching andt 
mounted military bands, as the curve keeps 
the mouthpiece much steadier �n lips, in 
spite of movements of the body in walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive or bad notes of instruments 
can be prqduced and sustained much bettet'· 
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become much better with the curve­
rim mouthpiece. 
7, No loss of air from mouth through side­
slipping, as the curved sides of rim prevent 
this, particularly in the larger mouthpieces 
8. Much longer passages can be p layed 
without breaking the phrases. 
G E O R G E  CASE. 
PRICES. 
Comets, Bugles, Flugel Horns, and Drag Horns 




Althorns and Tenor Trombones 
Euphonions and Bass Trombones 
Bombar_c!ons and Contrabasses 
7 6 
. . 9 0 
. .  12 (} 
BOOSEY & CO., 
295, RE GE NT ST. ,  
L ON DON � W. 
·t_q?tt +· Ah 
r BANDSMEN SAY 
R. J. WARD & SONS' Instruments are BEST. 
PRIZE MEDALS won at all leading Exhibitions confirm it. 
New Designs. 
WE SAY • • 
Our Instruments are everything that skill a-nd experience 
can produce. Always reliable, and cheaper, for h igh quality, 
than those of any other m aker i n  the world. 
WE S U P PLY many o f  the best B ands in H . M . S .  We 
invite the test of comparison and will  sen� any instrument on 
approval. 
NO FIRM CAN COMPETE 
W!th us in R E PA I R S .  Our reputation for clean work and 
fimsh at reasonable prices i s  known everywh ere. E verything 
i s  promptly done in our own workshops and w e  take a personal 
pride in the work. Send on an In strument and compare result 
with others. 
Gilding, Engra.coing, ;;.nd Etectro-pla.finq. 
.... Finest Quality. Locwest Cost. 
· 
We have always in stock Secondhand Instruments by all makers, in 
good condition, at low prices, taken i n  part exchange for our own .  
Write for Price List, Terms, and Estimate-FREE. 
R. J. Ward & Sons, 
THE GREAT NORTH ERN MILITAR.Y I NSTR.UM E N T  MANUFACTURERS, 
10, ST. ANNE STa, LIVERPOOL. 
Established 100 Years. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
Tele gran1s ' ·  Drummer , o t  Liverpo o l .  
Telephone u42. 
M I DLAN D M US I CA L  I N STRU M E NT 
· D EPOT, 
�6i J..VI o zcr <> :F' o JEC.. ivI , 9  
:Br�ss :B�nd Instruments �nd Cornets . 
21, Clumber St. , Notti ngham. 
• Ill Cl � r: c l'l o ·-
11. II. 
* * * * * * * Silver Plating. Leather Ordinary. Superior. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. B11graving. Cases. 
E-flat Tenor Born . . . . • . . . . .  3 13 6 . .  4 10 O . .  5 5 0 • .  6 6 0 -· 2 5 . .  2 15 . . Wreaths, 51· 30 
B-llat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 4 0 . .  5 0 O . .  5 1 5 6 . .  6 16 6 . . 3 5 . . 3 15 • .  Ordinary 7 /6 32/6 
B-tlat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 •• 5 10 0 . . 6 6 0 • .  7 7 0 • •  4 5 . .  5 O . . and 10/ 351• B·fiat Euphonium, 4 valves 5 15 6 •. 7 O O . . 8 8 0 • .  9 9 O . . 4 15 . .  5 JO . . Handsomely 46/· E-flat .Bomb:i.rdon . . . . . . . . . . 6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 • .  10 O 0 . . 11 11 0 . . 6 15 . . 8 10 . . Engraved, DO/ BB-tlat Bombardon . . . . .. . 8 8 0 . .  10 10 0 . . 12 12 0 . . 14 H 0 � 8 15 . .  10 10 . . 15/· to 21 • � B-flat Cornet, No. 1 and 2 . . 3 13 6 ·- 4 4 0 . .  5 6 0 26/· 301- 35/· . . Wrths.,  5/· ; Ord , 7/61 10/-, 17/6, 21/ 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London, N. 
A. H I N DLEY 
Kftat CORXETS.-Silvani, GO - ; Higham ;,o . 4� • •  Besson ·19 H 1 ' - ,. 
B-tlat CORXET�.-Gautrot, 25 ·, 2i G, 30 - 50 - · Hawkes 30 ·, 35 · ; ll tgham, 30 · : Lafleur (Echo) '£� 5g' . Bes ' s1\\·er-plated and engraved new £11 i is · ' son, .F;Rl;:NcH HOR::IS.-Lamy, n�;,, £6110s. ; Hawkes 05 . '1£)1?1'. HORNS.-Ha.wke,s, s_1lver-plated and eng�aved .£G Gs. , Potter, 45, · ;  \\ alhs, 45,. · llinham 49 . . L· '  . new, S4 .• , o , - , am� , 
BA:EPTON�S.-!.amy, new, 60_'.,  86 . ; Courtois, 60 _ . Boose . . . lO · ; H1p;ham, 50 -, 551. ; Potter, B. & c 5'i . ' · J EUP�ON.11J�IS.-Campb�n, GO . ;  Ban .Bevan',' 40 . ; Potter ' �  ; , Higham,., 60 -, .• O - ; Hawkes, £4:. 1 l:l-J\nt :CROll�BONES.-S1lvani, GO ., 65 '· • Gautr t ·>· . Epplewlnt�,  40 . ;  Lamy, new, 351• 54 :. 0 ' -" - • G-TR£?�1B0 ).  E1'. - Hawkes, 45 . 30 .  · W <l • • . Higham, 50 -. • • ar , 3J · , 
E-Jlat llOlllBAHDOX.-Lamy 40 . · Wood s·1 . B £ -£7 ; Rudall Carte, £ 4  10;. ' • o · ,  esson, ., B·flat BO�IBARDONS.-�Ionstre £G · ::iilvani £- . L (new), £\J ; G isborne, £6 lOs. ' ' ' J ' amy 
BASS DRC"l\IS, SIDE DR{;�IS, ]'lTTI::'IC:S, &c. 
Printed and Published by and for THOKAB RABGBOVE!i i!���1tyandf �NRY RlOUND, at No. 84, Erskine Streel o verpoo . to which .Addreu all Communi cation.a lor the Jl:ditor are requested to be tomrded �OYE )f BER, l\J03. • 
